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JtStIDCNCB FOR SALE—Down et
kcftcb. detached, solid brick. » room», 
aek floors and trimming, panelled din
ing room and hall, square plan, divided 
cellar, good «lied lot Price $6800. 

TANNE* * GATES. Realty Broker., 
teaner-Oates Bldg., M-38 Adelaide St- West.

Main 3803. Cll The Toronto World r
FACTORY TO RENT—About 3800 equarg

feet. In central location. Good sol'd 
brick building. Steam heated; $78 per 
month.

TANNE* * GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Bldg., 86-33 Adelaide St. We* 

Main 3888.

• x m
e Closes
30 p.m. 1 ed

PROBS— Northweatorly to westerly gales; decreas
ing by night; fair
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Â Reached a Velocity of Between 90 and 100 Miles an Hour
LORD MINTO IS DEAD--ACCIDENTS IN TORONTO-EASTERN STATrs

router

STORM-BOUND--EVIDENCE OF BENTON’S MURDER*ood -m»e a&d
..................... 1*0

LORD MINTO IS EASTERN STATES 
IRE CUT OFF

WORST WIND STORM IN MANY YEARS 
CAUSED HEAVY DAMAGE IN TORONTO 

BY WRECKING SIGNS, WINDOWS, ROOFS

««i*us and new 
rive satisfactory

1.75 ENTIRE FAMILY .
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y... Jl^|f,awn. A cloth 
50 Inches lnnt 
seams securely 
................* 10.00
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THEATRE PARTIE PLANNED FOR TONIGHT MS FUMESk Thousand» of Dollars' Damag: 
Done, Especially in Down
town District, Where Plate 
Glass Windows and Expen
sive Signs Were Wrecked.

g Under-
T Men ^
|ht batbriream 

uits, in plain 
shade ; nave 
style closed 

itting anklets 
can be sup- 

t sleeves and 
as well. In 
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BY REV. JOHN COBURN AND ASSOCIATESFormer Governor-General of 

' Canada and Viceroy of India 
Passed Away Early Sunday 
Morning—Had Noted Ca
reer as Soldier and Diplo
mat.

Three People Killed in New 
I York, Where Wires Are 

Down and AH Trains De
layed — Conditions the 
Worst in Years, and Tie-Up 
Will Last a Week.

Break in Furnace Pipe Nearly 
Caused Fatality—Motor Car 
Burned — H. A. Smith 
Struck by Car—Pedestrian 
Fell Unconscious—-Foreign
er Charged With Wounding.

I

Rev. John Coburn and the Committee of Forty are figuring on spend - 
ing a very busy evening tonight. It is their intention to visit every theatre 
in Toronto, and a large number of the moving -picture houses, in order to 
see If all the shows produced for the amusement of the theatregoing public 
are fit for others to see. It is understood that two members of the committee 
will he in eveiy theatre in Toronto when the curtains go up shortly after 
8 o’clock tonight.

m

A gale exceeding in its velocity 
that which caused such «Veat disas
ter on the upper lakes last Novem
ber, swept Toronto and the surround
ing district last night. The wind, 
which at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
was blowing at the rate of 41 miles 
per hour, had attained a velocity of 
60 miles by 8 o'clock.

|

I

hK*y, a
1.00

;

NEW YORK, March 1 — A northeast 
storm swerving to the northwest, 
which brought first rain, then 
raged over New York and vicinity, to
day, cutting the city almost completely 
off from telegraph and telephone 
munication- Reports showed Its effects 
to be widespread. Three deaths due 
to the storm occurred here, two of 
them occurring together when a roof 
over a sidewalk collapsed under the 
weight of wet snow, crushing a man 
and a boy. Another man, blinded by 
enow, was killed by a train. Several 
persons were overcome by exposure 
and a number were injured in street 
accidents.

BENTON, UNARMED, WAS SHOT 
IN OFFICE OF GENERAL VILLA

LONDON, March 1.—-Lord Minto, 
former governor-general 
and viceroy of India, who had been 

' seriously 111 at bis country home, 
Minto House, Hawick, Roxburgshlre, 
Scotland, for several weeks,

; away at 4 a m. today. He 
pears of age. • .

J*y at. 1.26 
RTS FOR 
WEAR 

Rent of men's 
i separate col
le cuffs, cut 
ï; coat front; j 
?ns in blue, 
r tan stripe», § 
, at $1.25 and

Coel gas fumes almost asphyxiated" 
a family of six at 45 Macdonell 
avenue Sunday morning. A child of 
eight years arose at 2.30 to get a 
drink of water, and passing thru the 
dining room of the house found her 
mother. Mary Guise- Easley, lying 
conscious on the floor. An alarm was 
raised, and it was found that four per
sons, in the house were affected by the 
fumes- George McFarlan,d, a visitor, 
was also unconscious in hie room.

The police at No. 6 were telephoned, 
but when the constable arrived, Dr- 
Hart, 179 Dowling avenue, had resusci
tated both the victims and attended 
•the other inmates affected. Investiga
tion of the furnace showed that the 
gas had made its escape from a break 
in the pipe.

of Canada
snow.

Reports from 
the weather bureau stated that at 9 
o’etovk it had reached a velocity of 
between 80 aud 90 miles, while at 10 
o’clock, the maximum speed of 
tically 100 mile® per hour was regis
tered.

1pi passed 
was 69

com-
OR. RALPH KENDRICK SMITH of

Boston, president of the Smith Fam
ily Organization of America, who Is 
now in Toronto. See page 7.

-

Washington Has Received Co nclusive Information That 
- Rancher Was Not Formal ly Executed — Gen. Carranza 

Refuses to Supply Inform ation as to Nature of Tragedy.

WASHINGTON, D. March 1.— [ tie gave assurances to Secretary Bryan 
William S. Benton, the British sub- that h,? would investigate the disap- 
ject slain at Juarez, was unarmed and j BauohXn American^Uzen.

This strongly defined stand

un-
prac-H Is Career.

Gilbert John Murray Kynynmond El
liot, fourth Earl of Minto,
1816, and received hie schooling at Eton 
and Trinity College, Cambridge. While 
*t college he was ardent in following and 
participating In sports, and thruout his 
satire life sport of the light sort gave 
trim pleasure, and he gave it his support. 
It Is sala of him that ho wrote his gradu
ation examinations dressed In a riding 
costume, covered with his academic gown, 
and that as soon as his paper was com
pleted he leaped Into the saddle and ar
rived at a raée track Just In time to enter 
lad win the university steeplechase. Tne 
Minto Lacrosse Cup. now held by New 
Westminster, B.C., was donated by him 
during his term of office In Canada.

But the Earl of junto's mmd turned 
toward more than. sport and constant 
pleasure. His painstaking and unselfish 
public service In almost evorv part of the 
British Empire proves that." In 1870 he 
retired from the Scots Guards, after being 
three years ensign there.

He followed ihe Caxlist uprising in 
Spain as a war correspondent, and in 1877 
jerved with the Turkish army, and 
Present at the famous crossing of the 
Danube. He ivlts with Lord Roberts in 
the Afghan campaign, and in 1881 servea 
W Ms private secretary in South Africa. 
18 1883 he vo-iuntecred in the Egyptian

^aecàrmi’ebVélhi - Gene ra I.

Even in Canada he had to d<, with 
fritting, for When he came as military 

jflwetaiy tv the then governor-general, 
uofd tAnsdowne. he was made chief ot 
ihi staff under" General Middleton 'n the 
ftbrthwest Rebellion ■ in 1883. The ex
périence gained during this stay in the 
Dominion was put to dec when, in 1898, at 
*• age of 13, he became Govérnor-Gen 
sral of Canada. He remained as such 
jntll 11*94 His interest in and efforts to 
aid Canada and bring her to a high place 
imong the nations never flagged, and 
tig confidence in tier future, never w-aver- 
jd. Like the late Lord Strathcona, he 
itrove Constantly to bring people in other 
lands to a realization of Canadian possi
bilities. At one time he said :

According to the weather 
bureau, the gale was the worst ex
perienced iu Toronto In many years. 
Thousands of dollars’ damage has 
been done.

was born in

?SPECIAL, 
Sweater Coats,
• of all pure 
weaves ; high 
two pockets.

• only. Regu- 
londay.. .98

i Flannels 
f-Price
ch Flannels, In 
nd ■ polka dot et- 
wtde. Régulai» trice Monday, pw
mail orders. 
SHEETING RB- 
38c. YARD, 

i English Sheet- 
ling, heavy qual- 

Regularly 35c 
Monday, yard

TO BE ENLARGED of Gustav
Windows were broken, signs blown ,va ehQt ^ j . h vji] , ^

Ü2SHI W~WM WWÈÈÊWMÊM
be learned except as they arrived late pedestrians at every turn. On every effect was forthcoming today, slack- dr? Fabela acting secretary of foreign 
on all lines. Wet snow snapped tele- *reet m the city, especially in the eaing of offical Interest in the pro- cabine"5 Carranza’s provisional 
graph and telpbone wires, and with a business section were to be seen signs posed post' mortem an Benton’s body " Broke Long Silence,
gale blowing seventy-two miles an of the havoc caused by the heavy was evident the belief being that the , YnU1 tbls afternoon Gen. Carranza 
hour at times many poles toppled over- wind. Tree branches of all sizes were examination would be useiul only in X-d^n tht ^uest^f^^retarv 
On some lines the poles fell across scattered about the streets of the res!- . that it might serve to supplement the Bryan, made three days ago, for in- 
ratlroad tracks, blocking traffic. dential part cf the city. I evidence of timid witnesses, who pos- I*-*«-.anon of Benton’s death.

As reports began to come in lator Sign, Blown Down. sibly would withdraw otherwise their s^reta^ fT
”,1“ learUed bl0»ltad® X °VertUmed Chimney 00 **» Bruns" »ral statements. ed SdlaS“nfor^a^^boi?"^;

cf train traffic on some of the railroad wick Apartments crashed thru the roof Benton carried no arms when be disappearance of Bauch- Carranza’s
lines were even more serious thap had of an adjoining house at 300 Brunswick ameoaohed villa’s office in Tnar»* Keplies were made to both queries at
been thought earlier. The westbound avenue narrowly missing a «léonin» PP . 7 C ” Ju*re& the same time and h> the form of docu-
7. ‘ 77 - • - _XX, , jiariowty miselpg a sleeping according to information; he spent ments translated into English.
Twentieth Cecturs. Limited iur CLL- child lA.tfcf-bedrooo, below. two^ours waitldg- for tbs interview Tho stand was taken Jïy the révolu-
cago was reported halted by fallen The five department was called out to that ended His death ,vaikin=- h.nk tionary leader that the death of Bon- 
poles .verpss the New York Central reinforce the Empress Hotel electric ,„r1 fnrfv> frnnt _f ... , .. . ton, a British subject, should be taken
tracks north of Ossining Other trains gigp, which the Wind hid oarttallv torn d f t front of the offlcc bulld" up t.lvru diplomatic channels of his
on the line were stalled at various . , 1 ° Partially torn ing. he wa8 shot thru the stymacli country.
points along thé Hudson River* from irom 118 lastening, and iéxt dangling, after he entered the office and reoeiv- Tne fact that England has recoç-
the same cause. dangerously over the street. ed other wounds afterward, altho the nized the Huerta central government

Worst in Years. The plate glass window in the Y M C flrst was mortal. was not mentioned in the document.
\t local offices of telpc-nnb com . .. , ! , “ tnc 1 UA " ----------------------- but occasioned much

panics it wns said that conditions A' Cafetena- °» YonSe street, was! CARRANZA WAS OBSTINATE. among those familiar with the sltua-
w< re the worst in vears The West smashed by the electric sign belonging ---------- tion. Carranla. in his reference to
em Union’s fifty wires to Chicago and to D. G. Davidson, ladles’ wear foT îiiot P°i”tedly remarked
most of thft iM riri-rpr if* phiiqHrtiriViLo mr.iv.Ka ♦ »r»i • , Offri- Cp rv&nzcL utcliiitu today to fut* tint bBcrctâry Brjian s original mts*were down Communiaitb^n^in Pr!e U The 8180 is a ver>" lar»e nish information to Jhe state depart- sage has been the first official men-
earlv even In a- hours nnssihiL one- an(1 "as erected about 20 feet ment at Washington regarding the tlon of the matter brought to his at-

aisSS “«Vs Z2 r r°t M • r'•s,r *■unicafço xvas reached by a few remain- found to have been partly torn from
by^aV ^ Philadelphia and its fastenings, and was reinforced, "out 

Pittsburg. The Postal Telegranh .
Company reported wire prostration eff hour later the wbole structure was 
similar seriousness. T<J the cast the agaln swung loose and crashed thru 

V*' wires were working normally thru to I tho window. Late last night it 
will bo Boston, but in other

came

Two Members Will Probably 
Represent Ontario on the 

Georgian Waterway 
Commission.

Mr. Waller's Car Burned.
Fire caused by the overheating of 

tbtT radiator completely destroyed a 
motor car belonging to Joseph Waller. 
417 Roncosvalles avenue. In his garage 
at 4 85 Sunday afternoon. Mr. Waller 
was filling the car with gasoline when 
a mass of flame broke out all over tie 
car- He- was barely able to escape 
from tho garage with bis life- The 
damage is about $1500.

Struck J»/ Car.
While crossing Queen street, near 

the corner of Jameson avenue, at 8.45 
last evening, H. A. Smith. 603 Mark
ham street, was struck by a ^wegt- 
tiqutiil King car and knocked to the 
pavement. He was conveyed to the 
Western Hospital in Bates & Dodds' 
ambulance, where it wasAound that he 
had received a bad scalp wound, a cut 
over the right eye and severe injuries

OTTAWA, March L-r-,'Special.)— 
A good deal of dissatisfaction has 
been expressed by Ontario members 
over the composition of the Montreal 
and Georgian Bay canal commission. 
A few days ago It was announced 
that the - commissioners "J -would - ’he 
Sanford Evans of Winnipeg and Geo. 
"Gohier and F. S. Mcighen of Moni

tor the most 
Ontario

was

a.

hemstitch*»
*1.4» PAIR, 

de from a firm, 
English sheeting, 
leh, spoke-hem- 
!«e. «out 2x1% 
«««day. pair 1.4»
SKA"*'”

Damask Table 
y Bordered de- 
384 yards." Spa-1........... ... ah» K
atch, cloth, size H 
il. dozen ..
INBN SllTINO. »

Clearing Mon-

.?.f
yreal. The canal will 

part run thru Ontario, and 
members consider that there should 
be at least one Ontario representative 
on the commission, 
therefore, that the commission will be 
increased from three to five.

IL

speculation
It is probable,

;

to hie left leg-
Smith was holding his hat on while 

walking in the face of the terrific 
windstorm, and this prevented him 
seeing or hearing the car's approach. 

Found Unconscious.
William C.arke. a middle-aged man, 

60 Gwynne avenue, was fohnd uncon
scious w.th a deep cut on the back of- 
his head, at the corner of Gwynne 
avenue and Queen street at 3 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon. He was taken In
to No. 6 police station, where be re
ceived medical attention- He was able 
to go home late!".

Charged With Wounding. 
Charged with wounding Mike Moyh, 

of 13 Drummond place, Dmytyr Hy*- 
I sko, of 7 Drummond place, was ar-

Thomas Hamilton and Under-!i«t evening. Moyh u in st.
Michael s Hospital with half a. dozed" 
wounds in his head, inflicted, it i,._ 
said, by a stove lifter in the hand» 
of Hys^jto.

The wounding was the culmination 
of a christening held.at 7 Drummond 
place last evening, which was attend
ed by about a score of Austrian», 
Moyh, at SL Michaels, stated l&tk 
evening that after the dancing Hyesko 
called him names, which he resented; 
Hyssko then seized a stove lifter and 
struck him several litnes on the head.

Several others of the inmates were 
arrested on charges of being dis
orderly.

: Representatives of western municl-.85
palities which are opposed to the 
canal on the ground that it will divert 
traffic from Western Ontario 
will be here early this 
their case before the

NY FLANNKL- 
TE.
e. with a «oft. 
Specall, Monday

WOOL BLANK-rs.
iired and shrunk, 
earing Mondaÿ.

. , “1 predict
i great tuture for the western continent. 
,t 1, a land of incalculable riches North
west Canada offers some of the greatest 
apportunities In the world.” And this 
was saie at a time v,”,:c:Y Tl>o Dominion's 
nature was bv'.no means as roseate as at

ports 
week to lay Ml C. DEVEIN COULD NOT CET

/ _ _____

government.
Until they have been heard it Is 
likely that the cc-ilimission 
formally appointed by the cabinet

was
still sway.ng about In the gale. The 
police had instructed that the sidewalk 
in the immediate vicinity be boarded 
off as a protection to pedestrians.

directions the
• (C»ntinuod tn Page 2, Column 6-) (Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)1ocenes

». per bar .. A 
le and Taylor’s
r bar ............ A

1 Comfort Soap;
THE AWAKENING iNarrow Escape, ,

A man on "ïonge street had a nar- ; 
row escape from serious injury at 11 j
o’clock last evening, when a large ; r _ . _ ,
piece of tin, blown from the roof of Member or Gouin Cabinet
the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
building, struck the sidewalk less than 
two feet away from him. Pedestrians 
cn the street were startled by the 
crash of a large pane of glass blown ; 
from one of the top storeys of the 
Confederation Life building, Rich
mond and longe streets, ’the sneet 
of glass struck Richmond street about 
the middle of the roadway and splin
tered g.ass struck pedestrians on each 
side of the street.

A large sign on Griffin’s theatre, | tration. died at his father’s home in 
Yonge and ban tor streets, was blown Aylmer Que., at 7-30 o’clock this 
to snreds. A steamship sign, under 
course of construction opposite wil
liam street, was torn from its sup- 
poits, and late last evening swayed lapsed into a state of coma. Surround- 
dungerousiy out across tne sidewalk \ cd by the members of his family the 
wan every gust ' of wind. Lipton s 
huge electric tea. sign was also 
loose: it will cost hundreds of dol
lars to repair its damage. Tnc Do- i day morning at 10 o'clock to St. Paul's 
minion Bowling Company s sign was 
blown loose at :i o'clock, smashing the : 
glass and damaging the metal cornice 
on the building.

A
oap, 7 bars JO 
:kage ... -, ; R 
Jar Soap, per . \V taker Refused Information 

at General Hospital After 
Mrs. Hamilton’s Death.

Passed Away After Brief 
Illness—His Political 

Career.
.*V. 3 « :package 

g Powder, la 7>
. f /1 W/vder. 3 pkge., . 

wder, 2 pkge. A 
er, 8 tine . ■*
ickages . .T 
, per tin 
sundry

Taken to the Toronto General" Hos
pital on Friday, suffering from blood 
poisoning, Mrs. Theresa Hamilton, 
wife of Thomas Hamilton of 8 Steiner 
street, died on Saturday morning. Her 
husband tried all day Saturday and 
yesterday'to get the body, as did also 
T. E. Washington.

OTTAWA. March I—Hon. Charles 
Ramsay Devlin, minister of coloniza
tion and mines in the Quebec adtninis-

XI.T
Starch.

3 package» 36 >z
'Ji^ *Ot ■2tekage..............*•

g Compound, per

-, 3 tins ... .48 
LON A TEA, »L4S 
tone. Tea of unl- 
nd fine flavor. 
. 5 lbs. .

I morrdng. lie had been seriously ill 
during last week, and on Saturday he Inquest Today.

An inquest will be held In the Cen
tral Prison Monday, at 1.30 on Herbert 
Lynd, a prisoner, who died in that 

was re- institution on Saturday afternoon, 
an au- Swallowed Iodine.

topsy will be conducted this mornimV w Annie , Andivite, a domestic, 74 '
Huron street, was found unconscious 

Mrs. Hamilton was a patient of Dr. j on Agnes street Saturday evening 
Rowan, who was unable to attend her i suffering from iodine poisoning. She 
when she became seriously ill on ’V3-s conveyed to the General Hospital

in the police ambulance. The theory 
Is that the girl, suffering from tooth
ache. had swallowed some of the Iodine 
which she used to dull the pain. 

Woman Was Injured.
An unknown eldorly woman, who 

res.des at 86 Bathurst street, wa» 
struck by a street car at the corner 
of Agnes and Teraulay streets at 5.30 
Saturday afternoon, and carried into 

. ~P- 2 8ta.tlon very badly shaken up.

o* lO find what was being done with it mpidly recovered and was soon able
to leave for her home.

Hcrse Ran Away.
! Cobimeiu.-ing opposite 31 Defoe street.

btfal bv Tb, eÆ f,ro™ thc ’“°3- thc de'iv(r>" horses belongigj
P t> « e UVrld vesterday. to Haines’ Grocery. 893 West ©

Repeated enquiries were given the street, made a wild dash ext 
same answer, that no one knew any- over half a dozen blocks Sal.urd 
dr J161/ .. %V'hen, the P-ilice ' ing. In its route it knock
drivers arrived at the hospital to take yclist, badly damaging the 
tne oody to the morgue no one seemed i in a collision with a Cat 
to know that anyone had died, and it I 
was not until the caretaker was found 
that the body was located. The autho
rs.es at the morgue did not know 
thing of the case

XL Z77Zr, Î* I
undertaker, but 

any satisfaction*HT neither could get 
from the hospital. The body 
moved to the morgue, where

1.15
end came peacefully this morning.,v^" torn

The funeral will take place Wednes-

y î

Al /.
Roman Catholic Church, Aylmer.

Besides an aged father, his widow, 
eight young children, two sisters and 
four brothers survive-

He was born in Aylmer and was in
es Thursday, and Dr. East 

He at once ordered her removal to the 
General Hospital. She became 
after her arrival there and gradually 
sunk until she died on Saturday morn
ing. Mr. Hamilton was uo'tlfied. and 
was nearly prostrated last night 
result of the unsuccessful efforts of 
both the undertaker and himself

was sent in.S' Plate Glass Smashed.
Dozens ot piate glass windows were 

blown in oy tne terrific pressure of thc 
wind.:k finish, for At 

with cover -IT
worsehis fifty-sixth year- He entered poll-dome of those noticed were:

V\ m. Davies Co., corner College and : ticai life in 1892, sitting in the federal 
Spad.na: Uarnck’s Cafe, 
and esay streets; William Bryces of 
hce w.ndow, MacDougail lane.
Queen; t. Nalon Co.: C. W. tiheri

VamT
Richmond: house for Ottawa County. From 1896 

to 1897 ho represented Wright County, 
and was appointed Canadian commis
sioner in Ireland in 1897. In 1903 he 
resigned to contest Galway County, 
Ireland, for the British house He sat 
in the British house from 1903 to 1906. 
Returning to Canada in 1906 he was 
elected for Xicolet in the Dominion 
house. The following year he enter
ed the Gouin Cabinet, sitting for Nlco- 
let until 1912. when he was elected for 
both Xicolet and the new constituency 
of Timiskamtng, choosing the latter 
seat.

:r. and as ahold :t irdns .1» 
I in any wind.

Gan
Queen and Rsr.i: Simmers’ Scet- Co.. 
97 t,.ist King street; incase Furnace. 
’18 East King, and Stcffany Tire Co., 
12u Ea?; King.

In the ward shingles from old houses 
over the streets. A

-
jn

: $.11V .p
stove, for ... ••
................. .'•"»■ *7|

lee, wire, for .1» 23 
cooking, power- 
jer and nickel-

iV
No Information concerning Mrs 

Hamilton’s case or what caused her
were 'blown all
World reporter walking along Agnes 
street -was startled ny a green siiutte; 
caroming across the street. The shut 
ter orought up with a crash against a 
brick wa.il on the south side. Perched 
on top of a Jewish cobbler's sign on 
Teraulay street, rested a black derby- 
hat, blown from the head of some 
passing pedestr.an.

The gable of the Boys’ School at 
2806 Yonge street was blown In and 
the bricks crashed thru the ceiling 
into the bedroom below, which luckily 
was unoccupied at the time.
the boys were about to retire th°y It might' be said hit the entire out- 
were unable to open the door of the Put of the English factories is some- 
room owing to the bricks piled against thing considerably different from that

of last season. The Dineen Company, Tern Terris, in Dickens’ Play,, 
who arc s le C. rad.an agents for- Another no ed English actor Mr The hydrc-electric globes, especially Hen-y Heath of London, England, amf Tom Terriss, begins a wlek/s ^n'gage- 

tiie c.ust.ers, suffered greatly In the Dunlap of New York announce tij^-ment tonight at the Princess Thfatrc. 
irm, and several times during the tbe en.iie new s ock is now on sale.

----------  I The W- & D. Dineen Co., 140 Yonge
(Centinusd on Pag, & Column fl.) 1 street, corner Temperance atre^.

(
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scoop anS-

ti'. Lîckêl-rlated 

I for ............ L»»
U.4TÉD.
L- and 45c.

C {. X X r
ng

X,1 ven- 
over a 

Eycle, and 
old Dairy- 

smashed the delivery rig 
tho radiator of the large

According to the police, the horee 
was first frightened by a piece of paper' 
blowing along the roadway. Atdng 
Defoe to Shaw, the horse dashed, and 
fora Shaw to Queen street On Quean 
street it turned east, and a short <»J- 
7r'c° collided w'th the mnt«g
irii-’k. Before It was finally brought to 
a ,hndatV by Officer 222, it had knock-
the i-oad" bu°tWhcCyCliSt halt way across 
me toad, but he arose, apparentlv
Injured. Beyond a slight out
leg, the animal wae unhurt» j

V'\v
I' X motor truck 

And stox e in 
truck.

-
The New Spring Ha's for Men,

Th'se are a number of new blocks 
When in men’s hats for this spring. In fact

J any-

It is pro jaMe that Mr. Hamilton wc! 
bring the case to the attention of tb = 
autnor.t.es.

.15,...............
• ••••••• :

X
.................»

3 wing», for -g I
arid " ail metiwT I

renewing tf» H
5c, 38c ■»« 5»r- M

it IGlobes Broken.
1

when he will present “A Christmas 
Carol” and "A Cricket on the Hearth," 
two delightful short plays.
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INTT «NATIONAL POWER PLANT 
. WILL HAVE CHARGES LIMITYORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS OF TORONTO ■ U

»m Inte
lion of 
in then

ii

| Suburban Service and Commutation Tickets! NEW CONSERVATIVEMACKENZIE KING 
AT NEWMARKET

HIGH WIND PLAYED 
HAVOC WITH SIGNS

Canadian-American Power C ompany at Niagara Falls Also 
Restricted as to Capital Stock Issue by New York Pub- 
lie Service Commission.

SpleSOCIETY FORMED.
In the house of commons at Ottawa 

last Tuesday the question of the sub* 
uiban eervico oiv the Intercolonial 

_out of St. John and Halifax was up. 
The mem be ni for these cities pleaded 
for.an improvement in .tha service.. 
Following .them:,

Mr. W. F- Maclean (South York) : 
We have thé seme grievance in To-’ 
ronto on a larger scale. We have 
there , now hal£ a million of people. 
We haVe suburban ' {owns all around 
Toronto, scores of them, and for 
years wa have been trying to get a 
suburban service with, a commutation 
ticket. The great City of Montreal, 
which has now probably 600,000 peo
ple, for years has had an excellent

nearly all these people could get to 
■ their homes by a commutation ticket 
over the steam railways. The railway 
companies have deliberately adopted 
the policy that it is not their business 
to supply this service, but that- this 
duty lies with the radial and tbo street [ 
railway companies. That may be true, 
but inasmuch 
for the gctioral convenience and the 
public have contributed largely to

i!
i: This 

lakes as 
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12-indh i 
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plankin. 
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miles pel
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station il
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i: Addressed North York Reform 
Association at Its Annual - 

Meeting. - : -.

Two Citizens Had Narrow 
Escape From Being Crush

ed by One.

Big Meeting in Oakwood Dis
trict on Saturday

Nigth.

ALBANY, N.Y., March 1.—The stock for the purchase of the-Nla«é»8l 
Canadian-American Power Corpora- corporation's stock bonds and uebt -1 
tion, a new domestic corporation, is ..TS&K®
permitted to cuter thé public utilities commission to il,000,000 and* *250* 
field by a decision made public today respectively. As n condition pree*»^ 
by the second district public service *° b.usinese the new cor* "
commission. This permission, how- 0f *l9?a hors^plwe^? ’

ever, coupled with the commission’s servo at least 23,000 horse-poJZ.* - 
consent to the absorption of the old ! haI£ of its «»*!>«■- “for difect

5 S=,”.SS.
sio*' f?<nn.pa1n>* !i hedged with »trin- The commission reserves the 
gent limitations. to reduce the $19 price at

tire- Canadian - American concern pointing out that Canadian
p6rmi£S,<M1 tr‘ issue $3,000,000 are supplying power at $12 60 nBs ■ 

VufV^0Unt ct lt,e aoynlsltion Of even $9 to their own people, while the 
the c>mPa-nV * contract for Cheapest price to Americans of such
^r=e,'^0rtln^ of Z^’000 electrical transmitted power is $16 to the Cit5 

?aw,ada- n also Of Buffalo, and $25 to the Buffalo ten ! 
sought permission to issue $435,000 eral Electric Company.

i

as tbo' ‘ railways •■'axeNEW OFFICERS ELECTED NEWS OF WARD SEVENW. CASWELL, PRESIDENTf- A ill"

u their support, where a suburban ser
vice is called for, It ought to bo given. 
The experiment certainly ought to be 
tried, and if it. is found that it is not 
of a self-sustaining character1 it 
be canceled. But the right to try the, 
experiment ought to be secured to the ! 
public in the general railway act. 
That is one of the questions that I 
propose to bring up in connection 
with the revision of that- act. Cer
tainly the City of Toronto is today 
very much in need of such a service. 
Montreal has it and1 It has bean proved 
to be profitable . there. . I think it 
would be profitable In Toronto, and In 
that way the people would be very 
well served by the steam railway 
where this condition of affairs exists.
I quite admit that a railway company 
is not bound to give a suburban ser
vice where it may be unprofitable. If 
.It were given in one city, the right to 
have it might be claimed In a great 
many etttee. In large centres of 
population, however, the steam roads 
ought to be compelled» when the neces
sity arises, tc servo the people, es
pecially when the traffic can be shown 
to be profitable. That certainly is the 
case in Toronto and it may be the 
case In Halifax and St. John. If.it to, 
the cities on the Intercolonial Railway 
ought to have some kind of suburban 
service. As far as the other roads 
are concerned, in the large cities we 
ought to have the right to demand a 
suburban service with a commutation 
rate.

Resolution Passed Endorsing 
Mr. King as Candidate at 

Next Election.

Otther News of Earlscourt— 
Signs of Life in Real 

Estate Circles.

Annette St. Baptist Church 
Reopened—Interior Entire

ly Refurnished.

! , wrvWB
transmitting

S IS ■ right 
any time, 
compand ’ ' :

can||i |
Î

Altho the' Hon. tv. L. Mackenzie King, 
W. Proudfoot, K.C., M.L.A., and others 
were billed to address thé annual mect-

i 1! PShHeI IHstilS
five Association. Amongst those pre- ^eommnlS??1^ °?nslderably enlarged4to

sk’EJr.xi kz » ax wadct ctadm motrïv5??ïa“ &ssÿ*FaS*s? sn?*-8s: STORM HERE1 and others. service. In the evening the pester Rev pAf| MAUI/ IIP I nn
of officers resulted a* tol- 2nd'Va^S'*Bro7rn- conducted the service PI IK |f|An|y VC ADC

Dr«2i'deru 'Wrien.t; M> ca®"ell: ton. "Th6t^hn.f«rn-he «f hie address * VA 1*1/11$ I I l/UxU
president. Deputy Reeve MiUer; vice- The Thr*?.,Rs ot Christianity." 
president, XV. Jarvis; recording secretary, _. wln<f Dees Damage.
;• Johnston; treasurer, Henry Chiver- _,Tlle heavy wind of yesterday afternoon
ft"; executive committee, Messrs. XVat- fZ evening played havoc on some of
kins, Barnes Madden, Dillon, Paynter. ™a Streets In ward seven and especialiy 

2“ decided to name the associatioh etreet, where many erver-
Oakwood Conservative Association ; , arL* r]5 ? *nf were blown down. A large 

that the membership fee would be ten *??r*a,ld*d sign opposite Mavety street 
£l?aU^pei‘, m?,nth- and meetings would be ft**,bl<>wn down about 4 o’clock and nkr- 
held on the first Friday in each month. • escaped crushing two pedestrians

Wooiner of . Runnymede wa* the î710 were passing beneath. A gang of 
who said, at the time that ft«n ,ft6r6 immediately employed to make 

was :Ah, issue Runnymede i^Z.]eaV-y î'8n ««cure. One of 
*£ïîniSS? «■ Conecrvattrp association,and shanties used by the men employed on 
lnîth.t6aay^tBert is a membership of ft* 8BW«ro in the western part of the 
one hundred and twenty members, with *ftxd was. bloTn over and rolled along 
a sum of $107 to the credit of the so- the ground for several feet. 
cl**y- „ „ Pastor Returns.

successful in securing postal . J**Y* J- Beverley Smith, who recently 
d*„”®ry and a postofflce last fall, and ftîïll?® fw>m Florida, greeted his eon- 

successfully for the return of f,r*?atj,6h at St. Johns Church for the 
«eorge Syme aa reeve of York Township, first time since his retutm yesterday 

^«ociatlon, he said, ran the beet "2°rn'n* and evening. He acknowledged 
Picnic In the count)-. the gift of new chancel fittings, inc'ud-

Many Speaker*. >"* hew hangings, carpets and choir
* ,,Spuîy Reeve Miller aatd that he was screen, which were provided by 
? I,1*6 long Conservative, always having ^ omen's Guild.
believed that It was the best ‘party for A special service for men. under the 
ÎP® country. He wished the Oakwood auspices of the Y.M.C.A., was held last 
conservative Association every success, evening in the new Beaver Theatre. Duh- 
aml hoped that it would become the larg- das street. An. address on “Personal 
0*1 ,n the west riding of York. Purity" was delivered by G. A. XVarbur-
#1*r- McQueOh of Runnymede said he had ton of the association and the song ser- 
JS* of being one of the six men vlce was conducted by L. J. Ashley.
v«,J«.,7r.6d ‘he Runnymede Conservative .
:ftf.Z..at,toP- and was pleased to be pre- AGINCDURt.
oopt with the men from the old land, who . “—““

,°rw,n.f th* h«w association at .Th* hookey match at Heather Rink,
.-?aT?od. Ho thought the government AjUnoourt. on Saturday between the XV.

i hv°U* é?cal w]th the high cost of living ®ro6!ô and Canada Life teams was
! “y offering sufficient inducements to the one of th« closest on record. XVhen time
! People to take up farms and Increase w.a* Up both teams had four goals to

and cultivate the land increase thelf. erMlt 4tt<1 altho they played an
- . «««ve Syme was proud of the fact that o*1** five minutes each way three times

One of Leasade’e oldest landmarks, the îlS^wa* f Conservative, and was much succession the score stood at 7—7. It
house or.ee owned by James Lee and with the rapid growth of Oak- wâ* flna,,y settled by a toss up, whichmore recently, by the" York lJT Com- ^ ^ °f the W‘ ^ Br08k

pany, on Leaetde road, was totally de- diecusalona and Uke an lntereat In A “hard carnival will be held
stroyed by fire last night it 9 o’clock of thô country. He was ln-i’he rtlîk on Tuesday night.

B: s-.BSW' SS» WftJWaas. ®®wus«new ^Canada ^ 'the ; j“«ssi3. Bansley and HILl also delivered Building prohi'sro fo be brisk in the

Mîru *s?*ssssjt£S V ,a h^tnyeexn,tnra B.T-A. garden ®ven,‘

Leaelde C.P.R. station, where they were h «(2u... . . vW°rid, Secretary XV. 
put up tor the night. couriSim.iftft? ftat the Pr*!«e and en-

Onc men lost a hundred dollars in tendered by clergymen.
othev than th8t nothing of any C°ftcj,i°r®' market gardeners,

importance was lost, the men getting *nd others make the commit-
ht.imini thelr belongings in time. The ftV ,,1 YelZ °Ptim,Utlc Indeed. - Ho wie building was insured. gïJÏÎ1 «ft*. eard*na thl* Summer in

bt som ’̂hi™ ,‘,<‘°Prt a"d Fairbank would 
oe something to be proud of.

The Government Experimental Farm is
XIrnsmHhfft?J!“9*î ,or helpful information.

j i aald that* as soon as the names of delegates from other branches of Th^ 
b I.A. have been received a strong horf-
S YamTUt6e wiH b* formel to act 
fn» ««?i k of management, and a meet, 
ing will be OBiled as soon as possible to 
i«w up rules and a prise list, etc. The 
districts to be covered are Oakwood.
Earlscourt and Fairbank. Amongst the

suburban service and commutation 
ticket. Do our best we cannot get 
that In Toronto, 1 
I can

’
!

I ing or the North York Reform Association 
at Newmarket on Saturday, Mr. King 
was the 'only speaker present.

He )v«s.introduced by Chairman XV. C. 
XViddeiicld amid prolonged applause, and 
commenced by stating that North York 
had been the centre of all reform in the 
country, and referred to the rumor that 
there: was a possibility of the riding of 
North York being wiped out In the re
distribution.

Even it they do wipe out the riding, 
he said, the fighting spirit which has 
characterized North York Liberals will 
not be done away with.

With regard to the achievements of the 
Liberal party during the past year the 
candidate said; "As we look over the 
year'b work- we have every reason to con
gratulate ourselves as to what has been 
accomplished- Several by-elections have 
boon held .or both the Domlniofr anti pro-' 
vinciai housts, and while not won by our 
party, the Tory majorities have been cut 
down considerably." According to the 
speaker the trouble among the Conserva
tives was due to their lighting 
themselves.

t and, as far as 
com-gather, the railway 

panics have pleaded that 
het of grace. I have ‘tried to argue In 
this house that the railway 
give It as a matter of law and equity, 
and I hope that in the revision of the 
Railway Act it will be clearly set out 

that a city which establishes a right

a com-

it was an

FEWER BARS BUT
MORE DRUNKENNESS

! I
i|l should

»
i

,1
ill

: to a suburban service and to 
inutation ticket will 
them.

•»} Wind Reached Velocity of a 
Hundred Milea an 

Hour.

i; Ontario License Figures Show 
Number of Convictions 

Has Increased.

be entitled to 
No one can quita understand 

how serious ttW condition if» in To
ronto. XVe have 
street car traffic every night and 
morning that is almost unbearable. 
People cannot get out to "the suburbs. 
It often takes

a congestion In
every|

the WINDOWS WRECKED DOUBLED IN SUDBURYi

1 a, îttaitt àh hour to get 
to his suburban home. The population 
of my constituency cf South York, 
which was less than 25,000 at ihe 
redistribution, is now over 100,000; and

among

Sleeping Child Had Narrpw 
Escape When Chimney 

Blew Down.

More Than a Thousand Cases 
——Local Option Law 

Well Enforced.

... .A Case in Point;
... ft H,feAt,rovmcku by-elections, look 

t’Outb Bruce." said Mr. King. ->there

.'isr,-.s:s.rf«as
an favor .-.or the Liberals. The whole 
cause of the trouble is because the party 
is not at unity.*

Mr.-, King next .leveled the. following 
question , at the Borden administration:. 
Jenftr? any tn. the Boi-den govern- 
fte. .,",ho t-an point to a single measure 

b?' Ahem wl>ich has been for the 
toe”<sfll .<*«-. the-mass of the people?"

ft answer. Wç question, the speaker1 
produced the .LiberaL-Conservative hand- 
bv0l|'h 'vhlch has recently been published 
b -r- w1°Vcrnfte,tlt- v'ith the remark:
. ihs if they are thinking about

a. general election Coming off soon It 
“ something m the nfwuro of immidence 
hoe.vfte 1>arty to fleyote. three parts of its 
ftfth to the naval defence ot eshada and
in the ma nh^' "ft doing nothing

«Mrs.* t»i
•to du away with the service Whn» *u«DCC . are calm we aak whether it is în *khhîgs

King., thought thaf. a oevy formed in 
Canada would be ft: Cr'cüf ‘lîehftft., in

II
■ »!

lastfl;

i
I

*

N. END CITIZENS OLD HOUSE BURNED 
WELL SATISFIED DOWN AT LEASIDE

the
(Continued From Page 1). "file complete 

tario Government from 
license year .’ of 1913 
$860,000, This sbm, which is quoted 
in the 38th annual report of the de

partment tabled in the legislature, by. 
Hon. XX'. j. Hanna, includes the it* 

ce.’pts for licenses, fine» and tranf-; 

fers, and for the current license year 
’up to date is basted on the issuing bt 
13X3 tavern and 217 shop licensee, t*-, 

presenting a final reduction of 88,?, *
The licenses issued during 1912,1$,- 

including beef and wine alone, shop, , 
wholesale, club and the ordinary vers 
16t>- total 1799, and the

revenue of the On-
night the electric lights flickered with 
uncertainty.

All trains coming ind 
Station were late, and ft 
for people to receive information as to 
the time of tlicit probable arrival ow
ing to the fact that the telegraphic 
system was demoralized.

Baby's Narrow Escape.
Because Mrs. Bimon Shcteck, 300 

Brunswick avenue, laid her infant child 
to sleep in its crib, Instead of. as usual, 
in her own bed, the baby 7s alive th e 
morning. Had she not obeyed a sudden 
impulse a -would have been crushed to 
death, for the talons of last night's angry 
storm tore a six-foot brick chimney from 
Its base and hurled it thru the roof and 
onto the bed. But, by fate’s whim, the 
baby was In its crib, five feet away, and, 
tho blackened with soot and flecked with 
bits of plaster, was - unhurt and asleep 
when the parents rushed upstairs, tear
ing the worst.. ...

The batty, Phyllis Shereck. -is. two, and
1% A 1 6 ' . «X a 1, — .— 1 ,â T 1r .. .  Mm* *k »•**. J - ■■ y

tbe liquor 
approxiimtes IllU8 

bat, rej 
New 
wear. 
Alpine I 
the die 
having] 
crown, 
rolled 
taffeta 
on the 

-colors, 
and sla 
and prj

o the Union 
was impossiblei|irIt:

■I#
4 '

■* 'Work Will Likely Be Started Once Property of Joseph Lee, 
on Subway About March 

Fifteenth!
Now Owned by York 

Land Company.
*

I
I

‘‘The citizens of the.north end are de», 
lighted with the announcement of the 
city yvorks department that it is the in. 
tentlon to proceed with the widening Of 
Yonge street at once," said M. J. O’Leary,
president of the North End Association, 
last night.

I D

k3;

ill
transfers and

extensions 306. The total amount ' 
Paid to the municipalities was $315,--

a. haif monthV'oid: ^ i
fond of her, and almost always Insists on ■10,11 unes, transfers and lie*

she cannot cxp'.aln, objected to this, and 
carried her baby upstairs and put her in 
.her cOt. She went downstairs, and at 
9- 45 the house Was filled with’ a continued 
thundering, and shook even after» the 
noise ceased.

■ "XV* thought it wa* an earthquake at 
first,” said Mr. ShereCk. ’’Then we went 
upstairs, and when we got there we saw 
the hallway strewn with bricks and plas
ter. There was a pile right in the bed
room door. I was afraid baby was killed, 
but when we turned on the light there 
she was, all covered with soot, but asleep 
—not even scratched.”

A mass of four bricks, mortared to
gether, had bounded beneath the child’s 
cot, a broken timber leaned against the 
wall beside her head, and the bed where 
she would ordinarily have slept was 
broken thru and piled high with bricks, 
mortar, plaster, lath and timbers. Other 
children sleeping In the next room were 
also unhurt, and all were taken across 
the street to the Brunswick Hotel for 
the remainder of the night.

The chimney was blown down from the 
building next door, the Brunswick Apart
ments, Bloor street and Brunswick ave
nue. and tore holes several feet wide in 
the roof and celling

By tonight it Is expected the gale 
wlil hat e blown itself out.

March certainly did come in liki a

f Starr it Ghce. - ’ -
X\ ork will, commence right away on the 

cA»t «Ido and continue up to Lawton 
avenue. T-hia will mean, the removing of 
Yongo- Street Methodist Chtireh, artdT ah' 
X onge street deviates at Lawton avèntié, 
the widening will be continued on the 
west side from this point. That will en
tail the expropriation by the city of 
Christ Church (Anglican), Deér Park.
. It is likely that the city will 
to some agreement with The church offi
cials in regard to this" property at an 
early date.

Twenty-five per cent, of the cost will 
be assessed on property benefited for a 
distance of 500 feet cast and west on tide 
streets, and the balance will be borne by 
the general rate. An, exception will be 
made, however, in the case of properties 
within the stated area, which are assess
ed with a proportion of the cost of Du
plex avenue.

About March 15 a start will likely be 
made on the construction of the subway 
at the C.P.R. tracks, all arrangements 
having beep completed by the company.

?!IÎ ii -, „ Part of a Scheme. "
n mlrkcd"th-,1'n 'tJ'e candidate 
remarked that the whole thing waa part
unde? li,e fhol,*3c of. commons
his gove^tt6^6 01 M‘V Bolde" and

hp?hie7fmieftift-cip-'?ci>v- -he «a*d that 
îhW raised against, it was

bla teti "M b-,,”nrHA as0",t0 the Vh.’ted 
ouerifd -ir,-' ' dld fte L‘berals say?"

Kdva»0 vou1^

Mates have just picked 
tu suit their own purpose 

Mr. King stated that the Liberal policy 
was to kfrep up the fight on behalf of the
v,nbeeLu^ |ChnSU,mtir' ’ft1 thru reciproc 

bv th vft ; thfc chance had been lost, but 
lain ■ ■m®ans.|t was possible to. ob-

II af ft ft ft Sl,-'P>US of $50,000,000,
>11. King .Stated that the Liberals
& 1T,011ey back ,nt? the

. f,lle party arc. trying to get rirk
oi the surplus by increasing exnendi- 

he .«Old. "The Liberal policy s 
o' hv nft lhl; tarlff hnd reduce the cost 
o» In ing. .hut not tu injure the producer 
ft* a">. vy'v- There pie 231,717,000 bush- 

whoat grown ;n this country an- 
noa-.ij, and ov,(iU0.-0(w bushels only are
oreburnede ‘w hS eith,“r ,0 he export ted

is the Libefanmli'c>TrketS f°‘ Pr°dUVe,'a
Farmers' Needs.

Hist a minister of finance recently said 
Iht1 riftr mèft nr‘ecI education regarding 
the different soils, grading and other
vouf-krC<thai'-tev with farm|nK How do 
jou like that. Xeu grow 231.000.000 bush 
els. and yet he saye you need more edu
cation. (I^augliter.)

"Anptlier means of getting rid of the 
oft t V6 ”5* l,y suvh trips thru Canada 

' hi- Hughes and a P.r tlsli 
#0o!”er’ ,le E‘<ld' There went $27,000

livftsewcreW<i^hc 8idU’ tho Congo,wa- 

Proceeding to the summary of legisla- 
1*a.saed hy the government, 

he sa id that each, with the exception of 
the parcels post , bill, for which the gov 
eminent -deserved 8

!

ft #ttiount that collected in local option 
districts was S14;761: - ft- - -

It is pointed-out .^gnigçintly thq4': 
the provincial

EASTERN STATES 
ALL STORM-BOUND

» ,n
SmaiU. soon comethe

inspectors with the **. 
slstanco of special officers hâve tenter- ] 

getically; enforced the act, and that 
the expenditure for this service hag ■ 
aiot materially decreased, .totalling - 
$31,000. There

the1 ■ anl RUSSIAN POLE HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE

Big
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i'i Three People Killed in New 
York, Which is 

Tied Up.
i II ha» been a marked 1 

between the
The United 

on commodities co-operation 
license- officers

register’4 arid the provincial -,
police, the latter having shared in 21$ '■ 
prosecutions.Fell Into Lake—Got Out 

Again, But Nearly 
Frozen to Death.

Of these 179 convie» • i 
lions followed and 17 cases remain to 
i>e dealt with. The largest seizure» ! j 
consisted of whiikey.

l Figures Decrease.
Some idea of the steady cutting-off : 

of licenses in general in the last i 
twenty-five years is fufnished in a" 1 
comparative statement declaring th* I 
number in 1874 in operation as 6,185 " i 
and that, of 1912 as 1774. The inter- ’f i 
' figures show a steady decrease H
w-iUTVfhe heavier drops occurririk*' 1 
mtf1 thC l0CaI °1>ti<>n contests since 11

With the number of licensee steadi- 
iy decreasing thruout the province the.: 
number of commitments for drunken- -: 
nets i.oes not follow suit in the major-' !
i/ift ftRtan’-'Cf'. Toronto with 320» hr > 
1913 shows
the previous

districts to be 
Earlscourt and Fairbank latest donor, to the prL

c»W wîmàmeG"rahâm.YOUnK and C°Un'

To amateurs, _______ _ niiu
little about gardening, expert advice win 
be given by Deputy Reeve Miller, a mem
ber of one of the largest firm of florists 
in the country, and School Trustee XVil- 
cox, a market gardener of 35 rears’ 
periencte.

ALL TRAINS DELAYEDii I

Ii Wires Are Down af*d Condi
tions Will Be Same for 

Week. '

AURORA.
would

peo- or persons who know- The national education committee have 
Planned a tour thru the towns and cities 
ot Canaaa in Order to illustrate by 
lr;g pictures the principal industries of 
the Dominion and the various processes 
of manufacture. The tour commences 
next week, and Aurora is to be the first 
town to view the pictures. They will be 
shown next Thursday under the auspices 
^Trinity Men’s Association, in Trinity

A meeting of the Trinity Men’s Associ
ation will be held tonight at eight o'clock 
In Trinity Hall. Percy N. Rogers of the 
Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto, 
will give an illustrated address on his 
travels.

A musical carnival will be held at the
Arena tomorrow night------X program Will
be given by the Citizens' Band.

ill111
G. Botwick. a. Russian Pole who has 

no. been long in Canada 
jet speàk English. narrowly escaped 
death by freezing yesterday.
offthl:<Vftlk,l'2g ;he >«- at the side 

--ft. v Levee Park boulevard 
ft ft 5*rtt. h® iost Ills footing 
into the Icy water.
n^eftftanafed t!l tumble out. but had 

fai' when he fell exhausted. 
I "ho ran to help Mm found that 
he was simply coated with ice and could 
not move. They got him into Harring
ton s store at the corner of Queenswood 
avenue and Queen street in a delirious 
state, where his hands were found to 
be frozen. Dr. H. XV. Burgess was call
ed and after rendering first aid had the 
man sent to St. Michael's Hospital in 
the police ambulance.

On enquiry at the hospital late last 
night it was learned that the man was 
progressing favorably.

mov- and cannot

pssSfti
ft-ft LftVaft from a certain firm of seed 

tftft came t0 thp conclusion 
that it would be more satisfactory to al- 

vVJft Pc°P!« to buy where they wished. 
trW hna i Officer In the Fairbank dis. 
ti ll! a bu*y »-me last week, good re
ft! ftfe.nd,n* hls «"orts. The need for 
this official was felt for a long time by 
the school trustees and residents, present 
results amply justify the experiment.

B.I.A. Meetings.
Messrs. H. Parfrey and XV. Green re- 

V\rft?ffthted Earlscourt B.I.A. at the 
.linift» L«a«ue gathering last
evening, when a spécial collection was
rft,u5,on -,ftha!f ôf the Wright family.

Llhurch wlu be tbe speaker 
West Branch. B.I.A., meeting to- 

Joseph T. XVyper, an old resident of evening, In Hughes1
Malvern, who died on Saturday morning ! w wftrdlîftiftftft” avenUe- at 8 o'clock, 
n hls ninety-eighth year, was one of1 ,, .ft1*’’ ft tbe cha r-

the most Interesting personalities In ! z-ftL ft6 S,lvatlon Army Citadel, St. 
Scarboro Township, being famed as thé ! „ alr, avenue, n„xt Thursday evening a 
oldest mason In Canada, and hls recoi- frand concert will be held, under the 
lections of hls early life in Scotland were «bsplces of the Earlscourt B.I.A Aid 
?„iftft!’Ce of decp lntere3t to hiz many Maybee presiding The proceeds "of the 
,rlends' entertainment will be in aid of BIA

■members In distress.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

ftrft".ft0Urt B'I'A- will be held next Sat- 
ferift «»e6ft,:ng U0 the Pub,;C SChOO!, Duf- 
sDtok wb*tV -v:d- F 8. Spence will
K, î,]hthe'b01" boat’d- Dr. C'onboy 

Tbe iftft *McBt>n will also be presen., 
erected1 ft? ft ft4 vÇrt,'‘*1 n f boards recently 
f the street line of the vacant
land adjoining the XVm Davies Co 
atft.t °ft 8t’ Dlair avenue near Dufferin 
îmftftr, 'Ier? ordered to be moved back 
fifteen feet by the civic authorities 

ii t .?eal E»tat« Sales.

m.d, « gsff%8SS3ft S-J!TZi»tiS&«X •sussToronto.0 8t" Andrew’8 Masonic L^d~e >f wlfftbft Jom °f the bu,ld,n^

After residing in Toronto six end « i i„»,c^ft BJld, ',effr0>" report the follow-
bobÆ afttronge<member‘of fthe ! ZtZT ^ 2venu»:

un »erl!,nmeCor,î,ha dftaftîft he attended 36 f^fV^Wft byM,% Oh

hoped to reach The centi,” n-l^k The ,f0n,a** hy 1Î0 ftet de4>
saddlery busin.-ss started and mnn»T»n d . thl' latter street is selling at
bI " •u" * ASwje.«',‘3VJÎf'ÏVïl'-t,Fh‘

I 'iSSTSiJflïïUiirrf;
number 6, Lauder avenue 
from Geo. Edwards at $53

(Continued From Page 1).

traffic was so crippled that it will be 
nearly a week, it t.« said, before 
service can be wholly resumed.

Ships duo to reach this port today 
were held up outside of Sandy Hook. 
On advices from Washington the local 
bureau warned shipping not to put 
dut to tea.

and fell the: i-to Lion.

LORD MINTO IS 
DEAD AT HOME

jii
an increase* of 343Serious Effect.

The disturbance centred at Cape 
Hatteras early In tho day and moved 
north, gaining in intensity, and was 
expected to pass directly above New 
York. In northern and eastern New- 
Jersey the effect on train and 
•ervice was especially serious. 
Ellzaliethpori, N.J., a XVestern Union 
tower thru which 100 wires passed 
wa« destroyed by fire owing to the 
difficulties, of keeping communication 
open.

Albany reported a Six-Inch snow
fall; in New X'ork the weather bureau 
recorded a fall of 91-2 inches, altho 
this was not apparent to tile 
much of it was melted hy rain.

Jobs for 14,000.
With many of the streets 

since the recent

over i.
.>1

m aWAS TOO FATHERLY IN
DEALING WITH GIRLS 1

( Continued From Page 1.)
present. Canada, also has Earl Mlnto to 
thank for much of the credit given her for 
the efficiency of her troops in the "Boer 
war. A recent article on this subject 
says : "XVhen Canada was called upon 
to volunteer troops, Lord Minto's vast 
knowledge of warfare, gained In thirty 
years of soldiering, Was of inestimable 
benefit. He personally saw to the organ, 
ization of that splendid contingent of 
Canadian soldiers which arrived On the 
South African battlefields one of 
best-trained forces In theVar."

In 1905 the Earl of Mlnto succeeded 
Lord Curzon as Viceroy of India. He was 
highly efficient in that office, and hls 
opinions on aAtirs In India were taken 
In tile highest circles. One of his un'que 
reforms in India was the use of finger
prints on money orders in the postal ser
vice. He resigned the office of viceroy 
in 1909, thus bringing to a close hls long 
career of serv ice.

The Countess of Minto, who became his 
wife in 1883, was Mar)’, the daughter of 
General Hon. Charles Grey. There were 
two eons and three daughters. The Earl 
of Mlnto was possessed of great wealth, 
most of which ha-inherited.

NEWMARKET.

The Christian Endeavor Society of 
Newmarket will give a dramatic enter
tainment next Wednesday in the base
ment of Christian Church, at 8 o’clock 
The entertainment win take tho form of 
a mock trial, entitled "A Cunning Con
spiracy. ’ The follow ng artists will take 
part : The Misses Morton. Collins. Bo
gart and Trent, and Messrs. Collins, Bose 
Johnson, Evans. Jefferson, Oadsbv Col
lins, Bond, Focklor, Cocked!I, Epwo'th, 
ne lly and Bose.

The regular meeting of the XV.C.T.U. 
will he held tomorrow in the home of 
Mr». J. R. McManus. Prospect avenue, at 
three o'clock.

I
wireIE AtSCARBORO.if.

1
tional Association of Junior Republic», 
to Investigate charges that William • 
R. George was guilty of improper con- 
duct toward several girl citizens of. j 
' m George Junior Republic at Free- 1 
'file, N.Y.. have rendered a decision-"S 
acquitting him, 'jut disapproving the S 
parental attitude he assumed as head' 
of the institution.

The Judges are Joseph J. Choute. I 
supreme Court- Justipe Samuel Sea-”** 
bury of New York and Miss Lillian 
Wald, a social worker.

It: 24 to
e price . 

Main !Æ :ml
;| 11
(ill !

some credit, and the 
ligncu.tural bill..were, according to the 
speaker ,-,t no consequence, or else were 

ft'hft'.'fttions of works commenced 
office ' Party during their term of

oth’ft ftV'-King said that
otlie, wu> of getting rid of the 
was by th* $1.4»6,uuo paid . 
for printing and advertising

Officers Elected
At the election of officers the follow- 

Ing w;cro elected for theensuing vear • 
Hon president. H XV. Fleury, Aurora 
Crftt vftft’ "’ V’ Wlddifield, Newmarket:

,pre81dPft,’ ’ ’ Dnderl- ’U. Aurora; 
second vice-president. Herbert Winch 
lelhaven: secretary, J, M, Walton. Au- 

ta;| . treasurer. Eugene Rowan. Mount

-Fnfidu,ce in 81, Wii&r  ̂

,n” association s supoovt, and endo -s 
l.he candidature of Hon. W. l Mac- 

kanrie King in North York at the next 
flection.

Another resolution adopted was :
That the association place on record 

Jielr sincere sense of the loss the party 
had sustained’ in the deaths of N. R Mav 
S. Johnston R. Stun ridge, A. Bogart, j' 
A. robins, r. Legge, u. Evans, s. Winch, 
L. Too.ic. Si Scott. S. H'iho m and 
<-afn, and the association wishes to con
vey to’ the families of the deceased mem - 

■bers it*’ henl-tferit Sympathy- :n the’r be
reavement.’' "

f
eye as theNever Saw a Phone.

Looking backward over a life of nearly 
a century Mr. XX'yper had no recollection 
?7jY,r having seen a street car or A 
telephone. He attended church with three 
generations of the family of the noet 
Burns being born in the Town of Locker-" 
bte. Dumfrlesliir*. Scotland. Just the 
year after the battle of XVaterloo. Mr. 
Wyper could recall the wedge hats, knee 
boots and tight fitting unt’orms of the 
Sjd veterans who returned from the 
Ben nsular wav. He was also well oc-
phîlosophSlh Th°maS °iHyle’ the Sc»‘=b

uncleaned 
storm the additional 

snow today added to the burden of the 
cleaning department. Between 

13,000 and 14,000 men will be put to 
work tomorrow «hoveling snow, pro-

,or ,toi ■»*"' « "i» -"

werJrM br°kf %nd pcle* ami trees 
cin b down in all parts of the 
c.tl ’ Trolley and elevated service
tied up ay6d and in some instances

WANT»! an
surplus 

to the press KETTLE5Y.
-On Thursday evening the Kettlebv 

branch of the Women's Institute will 
hold a social in the Temperance Hall A 
good program Is being provided:n i\ BISHOP brent to marry.

A marriage which will create a tot 
ot interest in Toronto will take place 
shortly, when Right Rev. Charles 
Brent. LL D.. Bishop of the Philippine 
Islands, will marry Mrs. Willard Spen

cer, a wealthy widow. Bishop Brent 
is a «on of the late Canon Brent of 
Newcastle and was educated at Trin
ity College, Toronto. He haa many 
relatives here.

ts,
|

I Board ofbrougham.
thft °r *bc Ladies' Aid Society of

hftsttan Churvh will be held on 
XX Cdncdday at the homo of Mrs. McLee,.i.

PICKERING. _
L7d1ies'n'vdaw-.ift1ftUKgiftt the Methodist 

y» , ul!1 b< held ot the home of 
bon- Bank" noxt Thursday,at the usual

'Ask
?rt.

v resolution was CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS. TRADE WITH BRISTOL
SHOWS BIG INCREASEOTTAWA Mi*« <AnMarch 1.— ( Special ).— 

Frel.mmarj- examinations for the 
culsidc civil service will be held 

Ma>" i2- . a’ Toronto. Ham- 
fi-ton. London. Kingston, Ottawa 
Montreal, Sherbrooke, Quebec Fred
ericton. Moncton. st. John. Charlotte
town. Yarmouth. Halifax and Sydney 
On May 13 and 14 qualifying examina
tions will be heid dt tho same places.

era!OTTAWA, March 1.—The Canadian 
trade commissioner at Bristol states 
that tho facilities afforded by the three 
line» now sailing from Canadian ports 
have largely developed the trade with 
the_ Dominion.

From May to November during the 
last year the total export of grain 
from Montreal was 54,205,172 bushels, 
of which nearly eleven million bushels 
was sent to Bristol. The only shipment
dom last butter t0 the United King- 

packages,
Bristol.

. , year, 
of 1

,refTi does 
, ftducation 
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» u fliers J 
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the Hamilton Hotels.

S5
W.

1
rLEASIDE.

ft Sggpj

ssisn-."A>;,=r’’£2.sra," »
HOTEL YALpurchased 

per foot.

TURKISH GOVERNMENT SUS
TAINED.

CONSTANTINOPLE. March 1 —In
rrr.Üftft1?" t0^ay of ^filamentary re
tinonlrMr,ft °r the Cttv ot Conetan- 
tinople, ail the government candidates
w®.r", o-ecte.t. A similar result wa<
tempiro?*1 thruout practically the entire

Sir George’s ConditionWOODBRIDGE.

WHiTEVALE. h ^ Meeting of the W.x>d-
- -------- bt Idge Agricultural Society, C. L Wal-

Rcv .Pei-" Vampbelt o former' pastor uSS ftr* ft,SniV.X^*J.ap,>olnt*d true- New Vork and Return $142c 
of X.hit.'vn.c, pnaqitod mtasionarv •aer?i He8iLLÎ.?1”l2rOL,1M0 d0!Mlted by A. J. Good going March 5th with 
monn yc«le«dav ’«n. Cherry wood at ii"« ft ! , • Kekhart of Toronto. Mr. Eckhart n-,.. “g ,,ar7n ,.a,n' "1th returnLocus* If.n ; ;v. j.| wwtteiwfe^lt1 * keen and kindly in- dPnJ.° a„nd Including train leaving
7 iJ.m. Mr <.Hnmpb>;li snen/t mat.v vear« .,n the tain ot h.s native county ‘N,e'\ Xor x “ am- March 15tti Fa.

«-I îiirHS*
Vi ' A"‘ .■ \

Every room furnished with new bed* I 
Janua^^iSH and fboroughiy redecorate* ; g

BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA 
$3.00 and up—American Plan. ed7 
---------------------------—--------------------------------------- —• - m

'll t !
v Dr. William Goldie, the physician 

In attendance on Sir George Ross 
Issued the following bulletin at the 
General Hospital at 10 o’clock last 
night:

night.
3 year, amounting to 1728 

was made to the Port ofI

WE DO TINNING, "■ «.S;?

doctor, and 
flhaDe.”
, 'iou don’t want a doctor, madam : 

î ou want a corseticr."

"While there is a crisis, it is 
not immediate. Sir George is 
sinking. It is not a matter of 
hour*, but 1s a matter of days.*

and sec you, 
see if you can put me in

01 PROMPT DELIVERY

The Canada-Metal Co. Ltd.
FRASER AVENUE. tM
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«
Interesting Demonstra
tion ef Aluminum Ware 
in the Basement.

4

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ! EpeLETT
igara Falls Also 

Hew York Pub- Splendid Little Family Launch on Display 
in the Basement

This is a fine little Motor Boat for summer home on the 
lakes and is suitable for family purposes. It is 20 feet in 
length, 4*fêet 9 inches beam, and has draught of 20 inches. Has 
a cockpit 13 feet 6 inches, with forward deck of 4 feet 6 inches 
12-intih steering wheel, with wire centre tiller rope, two cross 
seats in cockpit and two wicker boat arm chairs. Fitted with 
cushions, lamps, and bumpers. The launch is built of cypress 
planking and the transom decks, coamings, floor timbers are of 
oak. Fitted with a twin cylinder 6 H.P. Foreman motor, which 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction and a speed of eight 
miles per hour without forcing the boat.

To Automobile Owners
r" If yob have in mind; the purchase of n shelter-for your .new 

car qr new housing for the old one, come to the Fifth Floor and 
see oiir albrnetal portable garage. These garages are fireproof 
tod rustproof. . - Outer covering > of ; 26 gauge, galvanized iron ■"> 
sheets with interfering arrangement on strongly constructed 
angle iron frame. Easily ereéted and easily moved ; HLx. 14 
feet, 108*00; 10 x 16,120.00; 12 x-16, 136,00, and l2 x 18,150;00

>

First Monday in March! New Spring
Overcoats !

Ghuierfwidt for Mon and Young Men, in Appropriate Weights
of the Ntaeae 

bonds arid debt 
Limited.

rsdiiced by th
00,000 and Î250,00.,
nZn^tl0n «S
ness the new con- ' 
an average charge 
“r* and n must re ’.000 borse-p^V 1 
"for dlfect servu£.
Bets.'-anamlttln8 

reserves. the right 
price at any time 
•median eompaoies S' 
lCr ai $12.60 and 

people, while the 
mericans of such 

is $16 to the City ! 
o the Buffalo,Qen. 
my. if

The Men’s Cloth
ing Department is 
showing a particu
larly fine range of 
advance

iSi
■><#

SS fEraâ-' X ÆMf io? I
, •« -v ••! : , , . . .

Helps toKeepYour Car Clean
î -. Brhsh Foot'Mats tb/strapto'footboard *y '.75 and .90 . * 

• •_ . )'■' '-y „ . v 'i-.. • . -■ ; :-
Brush Foot Mats,” in nickel,casing, to screw to footboard, 

1.75and2.00. • >'•.*" • * ;,t' v
Mdsler Vesuvius Spafk-Plugs’;.V............. 1.00

. Hosier Spit-Fire Spark Rugs ..................... 125
“ 22-inch, Japanned. - Steel Tool Boxes, to screw on running 

board ;,., :... ---------- ;...,, :................. 3.50
See the various styles of rear sight Mirrors at L45, 175,

2.50, 2.85,3.50 and 425.■-
» -? ... . .

Ask ior our : prices on Dunlop Traction Tread Tires and 
Dominion -Nobby Treads.

- ■ > . , V 1 :."i

1
models 

which merit the at
tention of tlie man 
who desires some
thing smart for 
spring wear.

i If, ;;V2r
See the launch in our Sporting Department, in the Base ll;,

Ml:Yment. 101

KlPrice complete, including freight prepaid to any railway 
station in Ontario.......................... ................................ 400.00 mx

IX r—Basement.

Extra! Square Brass 
Bound Trunks, S3.70
Have Mi-inch hardwood slats, 

strong lock and side clamps; in
side tray and covered hat box, 
side leather strap and sheet 
iron bottom.
36. Special, each

'•

U
A young man’s 

model in a particu
lar I y attractive 
cheviot finished 
material of brown 
and gray mixture, 
is designed in 
smart length and 
has half belt and 
inverted pleat at 
back ; 3-piece • or 
split sleeve; but
tons showing 
through.. It is 
priced at

A Fly-front 
Chesterfield, hand
somely tailored, is . ? .
in a gray cheviot, self shade, and of beautiful finish; Linings of twill ser^ei. Bice X 20.00 

Black Cheviot Fly-front Chesterfield in a length-that falls just below fcneèS. Lapels 
close, fairly high, and shoulders are nicely formed. Lined with a twill serge. rSizes 34.to
44. Price................ ........... .̂............................ i'.V.f 10.00

In the same style is

I)

BUT L II )m of the Early Sprint 
Arrivals In Our Men’s 

X " i." Hat Section

i

l{KENNESS y v
y
♦ v/

s Figures Show
Convictions
:reased.

Sizes 32, 34 and 
...... 3.70

Ah-
—Fifth Floor. ;V,V Our Special Optical

■'....'Service! :
y—Basement. m i Fàr ike Men‘-v|

Extra Special for Horse 
Owners •

3-lb. Tin Black Harness Oil 
Dressing, waterproof. This 
will soften and preserve leather. 
It is handy to use. Special price,

1■i: r fix. ,ttiaLt
gî-ÿeeeèjchosen .should .-be .absolutely
euiteaXo'-tjaXoyM.Xûif'for.'tSle.reâeon 

tho eyes should 1 be,,wojierlytested- 
dor;1 Optical -Department is equipped 

Wi jmoet- modern -scientific appli

ances for testing wind * has> fully ouati-
r <•» . '* î A# \^ ^.1 f .1 c'C* ^

ned optlôiaûa for examining the ey^,
' .*a,e?fteriensedrflttersJor;^

correct fitting of.the frames. - .Should 
you Îimité botti-dil^dcè/atid'S 
vision ►Tèttsfes.’lor-â^âr Vision lenses 
only, rid’ieiaûrfÿ ;&4

^ rid ’ nSTfocals. '"'rfi ère
latest 16

ne»r-'oj>i,sçts'4ltiout/' nèfübri’àg. of

A Price • Inducement &-to*h' 
to Buy Early, Gar ment';25e ; :Jv;; 1*7,i

The first shipment of spring underwear—“‘Seconds,’’ that-have been imperfàotions; such '?.-•/X'X.MXlX _, 

as they are, will not harm the wearing qualities of the garmefits. Shifts hàVe: long sleeves - ; ■ 'V . .
and drawers are nkle length; sateen faced,"'closely ribbed cuffs tod‘ankles.v In éleàn, Natural *,4««e and
color. Sizes 34 t 44. Special, garment .;..'.s... .. .. - • * '25 'Aftigdai ttyeB.

8 • -V X'*V ■••• v TBeshtHataà^Ô.àildtheretoritt^
Men’s .Negligee Shirts 'in fine, corded Boys’ “Penangle” Brand Spring-weight fuittiecic'sit v 

Men's Gloves for shirting materials. ^Coatjtÿle with attached, 'Underwear Wa medium wéight merino of dark -dpticpi ttept^ttord.k-iodf,
natural colûr.;'Long sleeves and ankle lcogtb

Men’s Unlined Tan Cape are light grounds with medium width stripes drawers’ Wlth closely fitting cuffs and ankles;
Gloves, “Rugby” English of black, bine, mauve, plain, tan, blue and sateen facings. Sizes 22 to 32. Per, gar-
made of special quality se- mauve. Sizes 14 to 1714. Each ...... .75 oient

°ne d,om*.clasP> Men’s Spring Weight Pajamas, in a fine 

Bolton thnrnh EnSlish cashmerette-“EATON”made, mili-
baeks PHop ^ F Pi^ ta.rX style collar, breast pocket, silk frog trim- bings; bi

............................; -l‘uv mrngs; draw string at waist of pants. In neat ers and
French Suede Gloves, in as- stripes of blue or black on white grounds. Sizes pah" ....

sorted gray shades. One dome 34 to 48. Suit.......................................... ....................... .. ... 1,50
clasp, pique sewn seams and 
Paris backs; selected pliable 
skins. Price................

SUDBURY !

housand Cases ’ ^ 
ption Law 81 r

New Dree» Accessories for 
Spring Wear. See them 

< .• inrthie Yongc Sireet 
Annex.
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/•*1English Imported Brass 

Brooms
Suitable for stable or

enue of the On- 
the liquor 

|i'13- approximates 
. which is quoted 
report of the do- 
ihe legislature by...

, includes the re- 
flnea and train- ' 

irrent license year'
I on the issuing of 
I shop licensee, re-,' i 
Auction of 8S.r. . 3

[ed during 1912-18,- f 

wine alone, i*op,., • 
! -he ordinary var-. v ] 
I the transfers and ' \ 
the total amount 
palitiea wae $319,-• 1 
iioyincial ^ revenue 
ers and licensee
4,m^-^SF5Sr
|--d in local ogtloh,

significantly 
ictors with the #*- 
oitiedrs have ener- 
| lie act, and . that 
[ tliis service ha». ; j 
kleased, totalling ; 

p been a - marked 
lern the regular' 

tho provincial • -, 
ing shared in 235 

hose 179 convie- ■
7 cases remain to . 

largest seizure* ■

ScreaSe.
steady cutting-off 
era! in the last j 

furnished in a ‘ ! 
cut. declaring the' 
i.pemton aa 6,185 ’ 

1774. The inter- 
steady decrease 

drops occurring 
ion contests slnto ■ i

of licenses steaAi- j 
t the pi'o.vince the. j 
icr.ts for drunken- • ' 
suit in the major

ante with 3208 In 
ease* of 343 over 
r*d Sudbury stands 
; total of 1064 and

; fife -rtfrom >

I
iIllustrated is a man’s 

hat, recently received from 
New York for - spring 
wear. It is a fairly large 
Alpine shape and follows 
the dictate of fashion by 
having à rather high 
crown, moderately large 
roll edge brim and wide 
taffeta band showing bow 
on the corner. In three 
colors, seal brown, navy 
and slate. It is very smart 
and priced at 

—Main Floor, James St.

1... . 5 ware
house, _ or for sweeping yards 
and walks. Oval back, well 
filled, 14 inches long. Com
plete with handle. Special 
price,each .................     .40

an Oxford gray cheviot in good weight for eâriÿ spring wear.
• v—..... ......................... ............... ..... .VxA 12.00

Another line in a medium and dark gray cheviot fly-front -Chesterfield!. Priée 18.00
i>v.X., Ofi AA

X. ---Main Floor, QuéèU 0.^
• ... .1 :... ;. i .. ..>;/ i-r ■

1 Price
7:

and 1 « v ;f -. » ‘ ... • r v
V

T C
English Imported

Brushes ^ ■ ■
solid leather back, flexible Spring Unclerweaf

style, well fiUed. An excep- 
tional value. Get one for 
yourself and yon will be con
vinced of its merits. Special 
price, each

Harness Dept., "Basement of 
Furniture Building.

•V <•
*

i m m wm
Ik *-•* \.r-» rfct.v- x 1.

f .it r ! ";'.l • l ' ■L .' ll: * Vs"
•» : -—,.L . 4
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2.50 r#i <:) f !- i: ; SHIRTS
. Wide stripes . are large- 
ly fèâturcd'ibr the coming 
season, some jiji fancy ef
fects and in a varied as
sortment of colorings, in
cluding a new pink shade. 
Fine ; prints and cambrics 
are materials popular! be
cause of their, godd wash X 
ing qualities. .

Emery” Shirts in 
striped and checked effect, 
are made in coat style and 
finished ..with attached 
laundered eiiffs. Shown in . 
sizes 14 to 18, at ...'. 1.25,

Another“Emery,” line,* 
coat style’shirts With, at
tached laundered cuffs and 

, ,y These' , are 
made in ■- different sleeve 
lengths.’ Sizes 14 to 17%, 
at ..., .. i.'..... 1.50
• i .. . vt .............. 1

• Higher Grade Shifts, 
“Quaker City” make, a^re 
mostly in stripe effects and 
absolutely fast in - color. 
Coat style, with attached 
laundered cuffs. Sizes 14 
to 18. Each ....... 2d$0
' Main Floor—Yonge 8t*, 

Annex.

.60

Spring Wears

A d j u s ta b l e B e d 
.35 Lamp at $5,00

t For special selling Tuesday we 
u-ave marked a Hue of Electric Lamps 
for adjusting to the bed poet,"at much 
below'their usual price. These

slide buckles. Special, very uieful for the aicit room or for

in the cross back styler!

'<1are
’ 19 anyone who deslrfes to read in bed, aa 

they are adjustable "to any angle and 
prevent injuring" or effaiijng- the ’ 
eyes. In polished oé. brush brisa .fin- ,

Not many men would care to cany a watch that either gained or lost, say, twenty minutes
each V.'.t.'-i-.-.:.':.'.XX i !vX 5.00.

--Main Floor, Centre

The “Zodiac” is a Reliable Timepiece at $12.50 i

. 1.50
Silk-lined Cape Gloves, a day. 

“Varsity” made, from choice 
fine skins,

Ut

. , , . . Reliability, therefore, is the chief qualification of a watch. Read what combines' to make ' .
cadet style for the “Zodiac” a timepiece that is true and accurate. They have nickel plates, which are more :(±a ,

i v . „lso m the re§11- serviceable than the old style movements with brass plates. They also bavé 17 jewels, whitii er»eii«S«
gpf,S*.ir.£s e=;

hacL_xri|,rarthr| ^
Sizes < to 10. Price.........1.50 winding wheels, much stronger than the concealed winding and not so liable to beccme defective “ps '**r T '*?

double sunk dial,.with Arabic or Bo- p^wàiS.Tiï ntiié: ua 
in standard' qmd.g

Gas Brackets, rope pattern^ inetal- 
,v led at aOc, 20c, SOc acd SOc.

neckbands.

$
IERLY IN 
; WITH GIRLS of English make, ip correçt tan Ulan munerals and stem wind and set. 

shade for spring, have one gold-filled case. Each 
dome clasp, pique sewn seams, 
gusset fingers, self-stitched and 
fancy red and black combina
tion Paris back. Price ... *2.00

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

men h
arch 1.—A report 
: that the judges S 
mittee of the Na- J 
Junior Republics. - 

tes that William- ", 
of improper con-. 
girl citizens of j 

tepubllc at Free- ) 
î de red a decision j 
■Jisapprovlng the 
assumed as head :

—Main Floor, Yonge St. ^

Paper,SbaA«s,fpr. electric; lights, .in 
• various colors. Make an tdéail decor

ation for any festival. Bâch :... .iü 

—Basement.T. EATON GIL 11V ‘i i v\

WANT TO CLOSE 
A GOOD CLASS

during the earlier portion of the year 
the ia4.tendar.tce ' naturally drot>]>ed. 
The average was nine for this month, 
which is considered very good, when 
it is remembered that tho pupils went 
long distances, and that some of them 
could not stand the cold 
to tills, occasional teachers were put 
in charge of the class, and the attend
ance in nearly every case falls oft 
when occasional are placed in charge 
of pupils.

The Inspectors in their last report 
stated that there were _ 250 mentally 
deficient pupils in thé Toronto schools, i

In face of all these facts, the 
agement committee , of the board of 
education suggests that Miss Carruth- 
ers’ class be Closed.

WELSHMEN GATHER 
HONOR ST.DAVD)

ELBERTA PEACH ■ 
STOOD COLD BEST

STUDENTS’COUNCIL 
NOMINATIONS IN

usevh .1. Choate, 
ice Samuel Sea • 
and Miss Lillian

progress made towards thé extermina
tion of
Peach.” During, the, last season, only 
5,600 infected trees had been found 
in the district, while two years ago 
it had-: i>e>qn 'neqessary, to .deetrdy. 30,- 
000 peach - tree*- " • > r >

ond year, E. Dustan, J. R. McLean, E. P.' 
Gillies, S. Sutherland,

Knox College—G. Easton. L. Hunter 
A Slbbald, K. Turnbull.

FoV-estry—E. B. Pi owcl, J„ M. Sloan. 
Wycliffè—Ai C. S. Trivètt (acoV). 
Debts— F. Williamson (ductj, it. R. 

Lamour (acti.)l
The other faculties have not. y et named 

thetr. candidates. :

the insidious pelsf, “Little
or.

i TO MARRY.

[ will create a lot 
|o will take place 

Charles 
of the Philippine 
rs. vnilard Spen- 
,v. Bishop Brent 

Canon Brent oi 
‘ducated at Trin- 

He has many

In addition

Board of Education May Bé 
Asked to Overrule 

Committee.

- ■ '! !"'-. ' , - it
Good Progr^â» Being Made in 

Exterminates-of "Little ,,
Peach.”

• « ' .Æ '" ' -

Patriotic Speeches Delivered 
• at ' Anniversary of Patron
r - .'tv.. npj,. Ssunt.. ■- . -, a»

STUDENTS REINSTATED 
AT VETERINARY COLLEGE

Many Offices in Regulative 
Body Go by Acclaim 

This Year.

Rev ARBITRATION FINISHED.t

Following ,t^e aoUsn t Of :,ttvî three 
memtters * of * the *sdn*or years of the 
Ontario V^efipary C6)!j6ge in giving
theinZelves up- to-tHe>:aut!iôri«és.,,ac--
knpwledgirs .that Jhcs ,were^ the. ciil- 
prlta'in ,th^d?ial$£''thro*-lnâ:vicicldénf7qf 
WMiieeda^,/ they ISO . 6*ud.eiits of .thé 
two upr^r years ^ere'. reinstated.. The 
trobble whioh occurred -was: of -long 
standing, arizipg ffom thé fact' that 
Dr. Sau r.ders hasr ta k err tlie place- of Dr. 
FoVttf. a'..ftaLftléuhu: ./fàvtirite of. the 
•tudente.. . ■ •'>.

At first the r.tiwèê tneH 'pninfclpàtiy 
concerned in the: chalk throwing Jnct- 
d»tit oe,uld ; not be located, and until 

crushed they gave thcfnsëlvés up Principal
--7.--TC- ’v vb"C • ^ Grange.; prcimtiied '. that tha. eAtir* 180

college Advltied steady pruning fc* ■ iv : ----- -— ,mna/m» ■ « ««»«*« ■

. Deputy Minister Roadhôuae ■ of>the 
Ontario department1'of agriciilriirecongratulated the gnmew^  ̂ S6to4

. 1 ‘ 5 > '•
. if” . ■»? -■ -*.

The SaSlston arbitration', after an
argument lasting for. two and a half 
days,rhas been concluded, but. it is not 
expected that the award of the eerbi 

, ... , ; trator will he; made known for two
the regulating force of the student body | or'three months. The arbitration arose 
of the university, were closed on Satur- over the claims, of R. A.- Sabiston for 
day. and an unusually large number of $100.000 as damages for land occupied 
Candidates for the vear 1911-15- were "T" n*‘}1 oil the south side of King
found to have been 'brought up on tho
nomination tickets. The elections are to ^ et "he
bt- contested on Wednesday of this week,' .. ,^tr£!et hl*b 

t and the new members' duties will com- « ^ reduced h.B claim to
menez .at the beginning of the term. T, 536,000.
R. Louden of the faculty cf ^.P.S., who
for the last «two years has been the presi- ALL SCHOLARS ACCOMMODATED, 
dent of this body, ’.vas returned for his
third term by acclamation. Temporary arrangements have been
be^ereluni"dUare:a8 ^ ^ thW ^ made for the pupils of Lansdowne 

University College—Four th year, A. C. School, whereby practically all the
scholars are assured of ample ac- 

—^‘• fourth years, L. V. commodo.tlon until the new wing of 
ICllOL faCCl.>, Second > ear, W. P. Ho- *1^ rppentlv-hnrnpfl oohnnl la w<5fiv 
garth, O. B. Daavltt. C. O Mulligan, J. “ Is reacy
R.'L, Bade, W. E. Henry, M. A. Cox, II <VCupa4bn.
J. McNally. Sander, C. K. Price, IL M.!ghl toldtTr'e World lagi night thaf 
Sullivan. all but three classes have already

Scierià»—Fourth year, W. French oèen provided for and the remainder 
(accl.): fklrd year, R. Roes (aeti.); sec- would likely be quartered by today.

lit
J'”**, farruthers, who for the past 
,v er?* years has been in charge of 
«W. , of niental deficients on Grace 

noes not think, that the board 
or '"hcation is giving either herself 
elding ,rJUpLs a -'Quai-e deal in de- 

<sto*e the clast, especially 
C-—1 . !s cn leave of absent 
pvuther.-; applied for leave of a 
ft!,"?, a.°?vUt ” ago, and despite 
m,1;*?: ll.‘4t she xets $100 more than 

er teachers for her work, no other 
would take the class. She 

n iov.net it necessary to have a rest 
£fwP.lod ln ttoesmber for three 
_ hs leave. This was granted, 

of 'pri^ du? return until the
hs^,. l*w Prohibit» a teacher from 
ST' !?‘cre tnan fifteen defective 
Hfch.': one emas, and that was the
Ctr-’yf PhPila in charge of Miis 

'lany of. those scholars 
distances to attend 

iFhl when it became «o cold

' man- *i «
Nominations tor the students’ council, ■ 1 Welshmen 

eiventng to
( Special to The Toronto World)

ST. CATHARINES. Mar. l._Fruit
growers .attending the. Niagara, dlstridt 
convention here, today agreed that the 
Liber ta peaches suffered lees frtm thé 
recent s-pèil. .of, extrenie cold ' weathtit 
than did àny othér ,variety. . ' V 

The • convention cloned this, evening 
and .was' followed by a .banqtteC at t#6 
Welland. . :

Prof. Harcourt, of Guelph impressed 
uajon .the growers . that ' fertilizers do 
not take the place of culttvaflod ' As 
a fertilizer, he recommended 
limestone.

■ î:<255eeatea 071cc.eSraSg the anniversary et 
thefr patrpht saint, ijt. David, to, whose

Saspmsfee sw •^4 to J>ay honor to St. David. * Th< 
merrymaking was of a d'.stirictly najiot 
ckgraety. arid, more than anything élsjè. 
»?çrved to:4mUcàte' that "Welsh' national
ism is.mjre than ever alive ln thé hearts 
of her eSts,...-,r-- ' W ' A: ■
jîTh'o chàirman of the evening was E.
W. J. Ofcêne. K-Ck M.LfA. for South T*- 
hi)W. fÿMriO'tlc speeches were deli versa 
tftr Prof.,;/; HI Michgel of Victoria Col. 
i*ge., Df. a. P<we)i. a. Fmser. RsV.

u.
P^RKS -C^ARTMtHT BANQUET.

TRIAL OF PAY FOR PRISONERS.

CALGARY, 5’eb.. 27.—Prisoners in 
Miss the provincial jail, at Lethbridge ar * 

h~yal)o«ed 50 cents per day wages, and 
employed at road-making in summer 
and broom-making in 
wages are sent to the prisoner's fam
ily if he has one, otherwise are given 
to him at his discharge.

HOTELS.
He

OYAL
winter. Thed with .new bods.

lughly redecorates

/IS IN CANADA- 
lerlcan Plan. ed7

HOSPITAL SEWING CLUB.

INNING The regular monthly meeting of the 
Westoa Hospital .Sewing Club will be 
held at the home, of Mrs. McKee, 31 
Bous toad avenue at 3 o'clock on Tues- 
day afternoon. Members are invited 
to take* part in a discussion of the 
facts set forth, in Dr. Hughes’ *d-l 
dress at the last meeting.

;*>>
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Smart Suits for Big 
and Small Boys

Big Boys’ Stylish 
Bloomer Suits, choice of 
Norfolks or double- 
breasted model, made 
from dressy tweeds, in 
neat brown patterns. Fine 
twilled body linings and 
full-fitting bloomers. Size 
29 to 33. Special at .. 4.60

Big Boys’ Double
ts reasted Bloomer 
Suits, made from sendee- 
able tweeds, in browns 
and grays. Medium 
length lapels and twilled 
serge body linings. Bloom
ers in full-fitting style. 
Sizes 29 to 34. Tues-

6.00day
Small Boys ’ Suits, 

double - breasted, belted 
and single - breasted Nor
folk style. Made of neat, 
mixed grays with Italian 
cloth body linings and 
full-fitting bloomers. Sizes 
24 to 28. 
price ...

Tuesday
____2.90

Main Floor—Queen St.
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NEW UNIVERSITY OF PALESTINE 
PRODUCT OF ZIONIST MOVEMENT

FAITHFUL WIFE LEADS BECKER OUT OF THE 
SHADOW OF THE DEATH HOUSE BETTER TO BREED 

THAN TO BE BRED
'

Conger-Lehigh
Coal

V

v Far Nobler to Be an Ancestor 
and to Shape Up 

Today.

Temple of Culture on Mount S inai Will Replace; Temple of 
Jerusalem Destroyed Twenty-Five Hundred Years Ago 
—Montreal Zionist Addre sses Hebrews.

The even quality of Conger-Lehigh Coal 
as lot after lot is used Is one of Its finest 
recommendations. Conger-Lehigh Coal is 
the kind you learn easily and quickly how 
to use in your furnace with greatest econ
omy. You pay a smaller fuel bill than 
with varying and nondescript lots of coal 
bought, here and there. Our many con
venient yards assure quick delivery.

i

TO SAVE SOCIAL ORDER* . »
mJ'i“Twenty-five hundred years ago to- people who went there as pioneers to 

dav the Jewish temple of Jerusalem live and establish a Jewish national 
was destroyed The Jews were then a life that would make the name, of a 
downtrodden people hthong the world- Jew a respected title thruout the 
conquering races of that period. The wèrld.
Jewish pace now stands as the sole Speaking of the education of the 
survivor of time, and the temple, so Jew. Mr. Fitch told of the gradual 
ruthlessly destroyed, is being replaced breaking down of the barriers which 
by the erection of a temple of culture admitted the Jew to the universities 
on Mount-Sinai,• by the establish- of the Gentile. The result had not 
ment of a national University of Pa- been iljat which the Jewish race had 
iestinc. -Here - will, be given the people hoped for. The Jewish graduate did 
of the race a pure, refined Jewish not leave the universities to study the 
culture. It will be the Jewish dread- needs and problems of his own rupee,
naught to keep for its people a cul- Instead, he became the most cosmopo-
mre of' their own. and apart from Man of -the cosmopolitan, and would- 
that of other nations.’" be found among the leaders in all cos-

The Lyric Theatre was filled to the mopolitan movements, such as social- 
doors on Sunday afternoon, when a ism and even anarchy, 
striking address was delivered by L. Keeping the Young Men.
Fitch, of Montreal, chairman of pro- The establishment of the University 
paganda of the Zionist movement of of Palestine would mean the end of 
the Jews back to Palestine. this drain of the best of the younger

Is Better Today. generation of the race to world prob-
“Even in the days of the prophets." lems. and Vould result in their being 

Mr. Fitch said, "Jewish national life secured for the benefit of a Jewish na
vras not what it had reached in Pales- lionallrv- It would mark the hegin- 
t.lne today. This was. the thirty-fifth ning of a new venaisssance in Pales- 
year since the start of the Zionist tine.
movement. Before that time it had To the Jew no longer would the 
been asked why it was that when the necessity exist of sending his child to 
Hebrew church required a leading the Gentle school, where he acquired 
rabbi, a man of culture, they did not a disrespect of the beliefs of his 
obtain him from Palestine for cen- fathers, but in Palestine the child 
i uries. the country of the Jew, but could bo sent to a school where the be-: 
from Russia, or some other leading na- liefs and teaching of the Hebrew race 
lion of the world. All -this had been were explained and honored, 
changed in one generation, and now Let the Jew who could not himself
the-leaders in Jewish literature and cul- return give the movement his moral 
ture were produced by Palestine itself, and financial support, and if he could- 
The reason was to be found in the not be one of the soldiers, let him at 
fact that wflereas in the past those least be willing to pay the taxes of 
who went to Palestine went there not war- The result would be a nation 
to live but to die, the present genera - whose greatness was as yet undreamed 
Mon had witnessed a movement of of.

Professor Shaller Matthews of 
Chicago Preached Varsity 

Sermon Ycsterday.

■

"2
l

Conger-Lehigh Coal Co. Ltd.“Economic justice must be solved 
ultimately in teqms of Calvary,” said 

- Prof. Shaller Mathèws of Chicago 
University in his sermon to Varsity 
students yesterday morning in Con
vocation Hall “The message of 
Christianity to the people already with 
privileges it to share, to democratize 
and to sacrifice- We have no justice 
except thru faith ”

Democracy was characterized as the 
greatest movement in the world today, 
surging as it does thru the national 
life ot even the most conservative of 
the eastern nations, A religion, "hard
ly more than a manicuring of moral
ity.” cannot supply the spiritual force 
which will save the social order.

Shape Up Today.
“It is far nobler,” said the profes

sor, “to be an ancestor than a descen
dant. to shape up today than to live 
in the tomorrow.

"God sent His Son into the twen
tieth century social order that It might 
be saved. There Is .still a field of 
splendid adventure—the adventure of 
faith”

Personal nr Mail Orders Telephone Orders
Main 610095 Bay St.

*

Closing the Class for Defective Chili■

MS Editor World: I was greatly sur
prised to read in your paper of last 
Friday, that ^the board of education 
intend to disband the special class for 
mentally defective children at Grace 
street jchool. I am a parent of one 
of those unfortunate children, and I 
am wondering what is going to be
come of them. If they were closing 
the class on account of conditions, I 
would not blame them, because, owing 
to the neglect of the board of educa
tion to provide proper accommodation 
and equipment, the fcondttions are de
plorable. But when they say that the 
class is no use I beg to contradict 
them, for I know that it has been of 
great use to my child, who can read 
a little and write quite nicely, and do 
lots of other useful things, which I 
am sure she would not have been able 
to do if it had not been for the benefit 
she derived from the special class, I 
have not been sending my child to 
school lately, as her regular teacher 
(Miss Carruthers) 
sence and I did not deem it safe to

send her, when there was only a» . 
casional teacher in charge. What 
board of education should do - is 
provide more of these classes 'w 
better conditions, and give these noor 
children a fair chance.
President of Association of PttrftiU m

Special School.

Editor World: The notice in.jw 
day’s paper seem» to me to be vm 
unreasonable. We cannot see , 
class should ije closed after doini 
good work as has been done i 
special class at Grace street i 
The Association of Parents W6I 
tiently waiting for the fulfil™ 
the promise for more classes- 
started in the different schools 
out the city until such time as i 
schools could be built for these 
dren. No person put in office 
right to takq away the chanok 
education especially.from thesis 
tunate children who need it mot 
far as attendance is concerned, ; 
almost impossible to send a cl 
far, and this the coldest Fel 
Toronto has

the

164988-S. Copyright by Underwood & Underwood, N T 
OSSINING, N.Y., Feb. 28. *.. Out of the shadôw of the death-house in

the gi im prison here, there came into the light the well-set figure of Chàrles 
Becker, once lieutnant of the New York police force and czar, of the “vice 
squad, clinging to the guiding hand of his wife, clasped firmly in"his own. 
Loyal thru the months when shut out from the world by the sentence of 
death hanging over him, the little woman to whom he clung-for guidance, 
for the first time in over a year felt the clasp of the strong hand of her 
husband.

SIR WM. LEISHMAN HERE

Will Give an Address Tonight on 
Typhoid Inoculation.

Lieut.-Col. Sir William B. Leishman, 
F.R.S., K.H.P., professor of pathology 
at the Royal Army Medical College, 
London, England, arrived in the city 

"this morning Tfdm Cttawàr where he 
attended the meeting of t 
tion of Militia Medical 
Canada.. .This afternoon - from 4.30 to 
6 o’clock, at the Military Institute, Uni
versity avenue, a reception Is being 
tendered him by the officers of the 
Army Medical Corps of Toronto Garri
son. to which all the officers of the 
divisional staff and garrison and many 
others have been invited. This even- 
ing Sir William Leishman addresses 
the Academy of Medicine on “Typhoid 
Inoculation,” on which subject lie is a 
recognized authority.

.. f

Ic ;/
r4 MI-BOOK REVIEWS! *3 Associa- 

fficere ofST HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL^fR
domestic science lecturerIM

r

“THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND.”
is on leave of ab- ever seen. -a

A Parent Living Near St. ClairThis latest and best from the pen of 
George Barr McCutcheon is a very fas
cinating story. From the first page,, 
Sara Wrandall claims intense interest 
and holds it thruout the book. As some 
person said, she not only holds Jher hus
band's family in the hollow of her hand, 
but every one of her enthusiastic read
ers.

New Advice on an Old Subject
•W W.QL'SECLEANING'is surely the most detested word in our language;
H if; conjures up a vision of a cold, windy day, and all the windows in 

the hq use wide Open. In the mind’s eye there is a picture of mother 
with a “Motner Hubbard” wrapper on, her head enveloped in a sun- 

bonnet or tied up in an apron, working hard and fast. The back yard is 
decorated with all the carpets strung on a clothes line, and the front porch 
is filled with the household Jucniture. As fast as the dust is whipped from 
the carpets, it settles-o.n the .furniture. Then the furniture is dusted and 
that dufet flies onto the newly washed windows, and so on, and so. on.
.. . Otqanrsq; no w0fl*an cleans house that way in this enlightened day

A»dJtlL,the famihiu Commtoon was observed at tlic 
took cold and feit as thp they had lost tlfcir home* * > " r evening service yesterday hv the con-

I he vacuum cleaner .and. the. monthly, household, .magazines have «negation, at’ Western Congregational 
taught mother the error of her method and, the madness of trying to do Church. The service is usually held 
everything at once; : Natural gas or improved coal heaters and '‘furnaces •foHo?vin* the fltst Sunday morning 
minimize the smoke and: ash nuisancfidE There js no,old furniture in the üügJ.’.change 
attic, nor1 trunks of old clothes in the Storeroom; they hhve been sent to the bm-s ofd.he h®r<)er.that mem-

SÏÏÏÏ'iiffir. °,VEl,e" “• 1j">- totta, place is . billiard"^ or iS 5 S&STSSta^MKshelves filled with magazines, and easy chairs, photographs and college Sien- partake of communion, 
nants proclaim there is a boy- in the family. Rev. J. W. Pedley presided, and the

So it makes no difference whether the attic or basement is "cleaned” ,>ody of. tlle church was filled with 
Of course, matting is put down for summer wear, the porch chairs comnjunicants. 

need a fresh coat of .paint, and the screens, must be brougnt in. from the 
auto shed and hung when someone gets time. But as for tearing the house 
to pieces and putting it together again, why the children would think the 
end of the world was coming if such a thing was suggested.

Tho house wrecking has gone out of style, along with w-earled bodies 
and frazzled nerves, there are some things that must be done at their .proper 
season. Painting and papering, when done in the spring, make the house 
very attractive for the summer, and the new decorations are enjoyed a little 
longer than when they ate put on in the. fall of the year.

Tho the old order to clean the cellar, then the attic, next the-bedrooms, 
dining-room, parlor, halls, stairways, front door, skylight and porch railing 
is forgotten, housekeepers, of course, have the hot air registers shut while 
the furnace is cleaned and closed for the summer. The floors are not re
dressed until the basement has been swept and newly whitewashed and no 
woman needs to be told to clean the upper nails before the lovmr ones.

...------ ,. Good housekeeping does not depend upon whether vou clean your bas”-
firj « niIWTAlïI «ITU w ! m!ent ?,rst or.thc at«c> orj whether you mop or scrub your floors. It depends
I / AI? Will H Wll I I «Pon the spirit, and card, the thoughtfulness atid system, the economy of
VLi/lll ff 111/11 If ILL labor and forethought for comfort that reigns within vour house. \ woman

IfinifT rum « »trv wl,° lets iler ,lome flet into such a state of disorder and confusion that her 
VISI I MMi-l ANli entir® domicile must be torn up and replaced is too unsystematic to ever
» I LMULnlW set it thoroly in order in any event. Such a woman had better hunt a

fresh, new' house and pretend she is her husband’s second wife and start, 
housekeeping all over.

./A:4;hA ♦ /ftmV ii yOBSERVED COMMUNION
AFTER .EVENING SERVICE

Custom at Western Congregational 
Church Was Altsred Last Nigh*.

•;
»

■Mn)?The story is unusual in that Mrs. 
Wrandall, knowing Hetty Castleton to 
be the murderer of Chalks Wrandall, 
her husband, takes the girl into her 
nome as a younger sister and shields her 
from the law.

Her purpose in doing this is revealed 
to the reader in a startling and dramatic 
situation.

The author rather scourges New York's 
very exclusive set thru the Wrandall 
family, and makes Leslie Wrandall a 

sincere and compete egçtist.
Hetty herself is a sweet, attractive 

English girl, and her little love story 
with the artist is charmingly told. Alto
gether, “The Hollow of Her Hand” is 
well written, and gives Mr. McCutcheon’s 
admirers a thrilling and delightful book. 
The book :is illustrated by A. T. Keller, 
and published by Dodd, Head & Co., 
ot New York.

“FIGHTING MODERN EVILS.”

NUB/eKY
n CONDUCTED BY £ .TO

D.
'in

most — . - ■
Larly Spring Preparations
Getting the Seed Boxes Reedy.

There are many of the comnMal 
annuals that may be got ready-for Ik 
outdoor beds. Ion* before the outdo* 
beds are ready for them. No garde 
er can tell just how early or how lot 
the spring will be. and it behooWfl 
careful and enterprising worker te b 
ready- for the transplanting timg s 
the very, earliest opportunity. Tp 

mere is a 
be started

Philip Platt March Winds
Some children always

clean their feet 
When they come indoors

from the street;

March is a month of highfirst. winds.
High winds that may cause wee babies 
some trouble, so that I feel justified 
in again giving you a little talk on ear 
troubles. The high, sharp winds 
carry innumerable germs that find 
their way thru the nose and throat 
into the little tubes that lead tp the 
car, inflammation is ’ set up 
trouble begins.

On Your Next Trip to Montreal, Try 
the 10.00 P.M. Train from North 

Toronto.
Those who regularly patronize the 

popular Canadian Pacific North To
ronto 10.00 p.m. “Montreal Flyer” 
know how really good it is. Those who 
have not as yet become familiar 
with this excellent service should take 
the earliest opportunity of traveling 
via the “Ideal Night Train" between 
Toronto and Montreal. A feature in 

-connection with this service and pro
viding a class of accommodation 
much sought after by the traveling 
public is the operation of an electric- 
lighted compartment observation car 
in addition to electric-lighted stand- 
ard sleepers.

The hour of departure. - 10.00 pm. 
daily, is an ideal one. enabling pas
sengers desirous of retiring early to 
do so, as berths are ready for occu
pancy when train is placed. Montreal 
if^ reached at i.25 a.m.. affording busi
ness men plenty of time for breakfast 
before office hours.

But no one ever 
saw

Wipe off his shoes
upon the mat!

Phil Platt
(“Fighting Modern Evils That Destroy 

Our Homes.” by Fred S. Miller. The 
L. . Walter Company, Chicago, (S 
opp„ 32 Ulus., 81.50).
“What afwul power for harm there is 

m wrongly placed affection, and how we 
should gugrd against It”! This is a sen
tence in the above book that is the key
note for one of its most telling chapters. 
The work is entitled “a crusade for the 
purity of the home” and it

and the 
There is scarcely 

anything quite so painful as a really 
bad earache, and .poor baby 
severely many times without being 
able to make people understand what 
the trouble is. Earache should always 
be thought of during this weather, and 
especially if there has been 
tagious disease.

And so the carpet’s
tracked with all 

His muddy Goop-prints 
in the hall!

very great deal thati
•h»-M .sMSdS.’d
run use of the summer months, 
the purpose of harvesting all the til 
possible.

If many of the ordinary annual* 
started now in

suffers

Dont Be A GoopJ 1V:!,, attacks,
divorce, the so-called “affinity” problem, 
strajige foreign religious cults and In- | — 
temperance. All these are enemies of 
home influence for good and as such Mr. , 
Miller has assailed them with fact, il- i 
lustration and argument attractively and \ 
convincingly presented.

Besides there are numerous narrative ] 
chapters which are used with telling ef
fect to make the facts and 
have life and power. Of 
Child of Divorce" .is . perhaps. the most 
startling, in this narrative- the young 
and innocent child of a divorced and 
lemaiirtcd mother tells in simple and 
pathetic way of the scandal that burst 
upon her home and the wrongs and in
dignities she suffered in the new home 
to which her stepfather brought her 
when the decree of the court sent her 
real father to a. lonely life without wife 
or children. Another narrative, “Old 
Faiths for New.” reveals the inner work
ings of the to-called religious cuit, a I 
Hindoo faith set up in this country whlçli 
ured a yoUtig society wife to forget the 

duty she owed to her husband and to 
.embrace that which was dark and un
lovely in the worship of the sun. Most 
people have no conception of the extent 
to which these religions have spread In 
■Mr country. They do not imagine the 
harm done by them.

“Fighting Modern Evils” 
that enlightens.

a con-
, fever,

measles, grip and bronchitis are fre
quently accompanied by or followed 
by earache.

When the little one cries ont sharp
ly, sometimes waking from sleep with 

cry, or rolls his head from side to 
side you may suspect earache, 
digestive organs are all right 
there is nothing to lead you to 
pect colic you may be pretty sure of 
earache. An older baby will raise his 
hand to the sore ear or cuddle his 
head in a warm spot against his 
mother's neclt or shoulder. Pressure 
just in front of the opening into the 
ear will make the baby start and 
out if there is any Inflammation 
sent.-

Put a piece of flannel in the 
until it is quite hot, then hold it 
the baby’s ear, covering it with 
thing to - keep in the 
this flannel as it cools, 
bag covered with flannel 
against the car is a comfort, too. 
this treatment does not ease the pain 
get a. soft, rubber ear syringe and 
gently wash out the ear with water 
as Jiot ae the finger can bear, 
the ear carefully with absorbent 
ton immediately after using 
syringe and again apply dry 
The syringing may be repeated every 
hour;. "t3* drop oil, laudanum o/ 
anything else intd the ear without 
direct orders from a doctor, for by 
^(> doing more harm than good is

the flat seed be 
presently to Be described, the next 
weeks will be utilized as a useful 
necessary growing time.

Most annuals are all the better 
being transplanted—most of the 
but not all, as we shall presently _ 
And since this is the fact, what 
immense gain it will be to have I 
plants ready -for this ■ transplanting 
soon as the outdioor beds can b« i 
ready. . A

A great many people never sow th 
seeds indoors, waiting foolishly in 
outdoor conditions permit of outdl 
planting. But once earlv flat 'box!set 
ing has 'been tried and understoi 
those later gardeners will never agi 
be content to be behind their nel| 
hors.

Most seeds require from ten fit__
to two weeks before the least sign w ] 
germination begiris to take place, to
other two weeks, at the shortest, b*- 
fore these tiny plants are in a fit con
dition to lift and transplant to fink 
permanent, places. That means at lea* 
one month’s -waiting after planting. -

Now. if this month of waiting <** 
be managed- indoors, WTry - nOrTh**® 
use of tho easy gain in time,..and tot ] 
consequence, have abundant and lux*- j 
riant bloom one month earlieii-tlwS I 
usual.

All that is • needed for mslde start- I 
ing is some flat, wide boxes, and non» 
fairly good earth, plenty of light and I 
a medium of heat. Sunshine is not. I 
however, absolutely necessary at this I 
early stage.

The boxes need not be more then 1 
six inches deep. The earth should 6* 
made very fine and even sifted, if *•’ j 
cessarv.

Before, planting the seeds the earth I 
should be sufficiently moistened that ; 
It will crumble easily, but not clog- 
Sc that it is a good plan to -have tu» 
boxés ready filled with earth 
moistened a day or so before the . 
are to be planted.

After planting the seeds, the ear» 
should not be watered. It is not Wk - 
cessary if the soil was sufficient» ! 
moist as advised, before planting.

(To be Continued.) 9

Scarlet
:

.Illustrations 
these “The If the

and
BUS-■ . . , Electric-lighted

standard sleeping car to Ottawa is 
also carried on this train.

Secure tickets and berths from 
C'.P.R. ticket agent.

| Heir to Russian Throne Will 
Try Eastbourne to Obtain 

a Cure.
A MUSICAL ROMANCE FOUND

IN THE HEART SONGS
j any

61

MISSION AT ST. PAUL’S cry
pre-

i
A two weeks’ mission was opened 

yesterday morning at the high mass, 
commencing at 11 o’clock, in St. Paul’s 
Roman Catholic Church, King street 
yesterday. Rev. Father O’Connor 
celebrant.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 28. — An 
interesting bit. of

The hostess will announce that a Love Story "will be related in ritusical 
selections. The guests are provided with pencil and a card on which is 
written the following questions. Someone immediately begins to play a line 
or two of these selections, which constitute the solution to the 

The name of the heroine?—Kathleen Mavournren.
Where was she horn;?—In Old Madrid.
The hero's name?—Rory O’Moore.
His place of birth?—iKillarney.
They met at?—The (Quilting Party.
What duet did they sing?—-O, That We Two Were Maying.
Where did her propose to her?—In the Low-Backed Car.
What was the time of day?—After Vespers.
How did he voice his feelings?—Come, O, Come With Me.
What was her answer?—We’d Better'Bide a Wee.
What did her father say?—Paddle Your Own Canoe.

Sweet Genevieve.

gossip concerning 
current in

oven
overthé Czarwitch is 

circles.
court

It is to the effect that the
little prince-is to be- taken to Eng
land this summer, when he will be 
under

some- 
heat. Change 
A hot water 

and held

was
The sermon was preached 

oy Rev. Father Scully, C.S.S.R. The 
church was crowded at both morning 
and evening services. The preacher 
at the evening service was Rev. Father 
Bcvry. The first week is for the 

women, and the second for the men of 
the parish. ,

romance.

Ifthe care of 
Queen Alexandra.

his great-aunt.
Is a book

According to the story, the unfortu
nate child is suffering from the

“A Bookman's Letters,” recently edit- complaint as the unfortunate Duke of'
^hL)Risea? y0;mstot b,other of King

he In the hands of every book lover. I Edward. One skin is lacking, and the 
Phis volume is most opportunely pub- slighter abrasion „ ,Ashed and it is with the utmost zeal i , abiasion vanses profuse
tnat one traces the histories of Mere- bleeding, which keeps him weak and 
dith. ot Jane Austin, and of Swinburne anaemic.

Here arc deeorded the lives of poets. The Duke of Aibanv <Vm„a -h-, „
the romances of writers, and -he achieve- climate a' T-'-s'ihr.-Vr,",,. U lbat ,îh,e .
ments of statesmen. The memories of ' water.n»- „ tb0urn?' :m English
Mark Rntnerford are beautiful and fas- ! '\atcrinS place, was most grateful ..., 

y «•mating: the pages dealing with the !lim‘ anr suffered less there than 
r vyhys and wherefores of the immortal he did anywhere else. Queen VW- 
r Hhakepero are most valuable. ' andra suggested to her nephew '

The chapters devoted to thc tender I czar, that the 'life fellow 
and courageous John Riiakin arc 'uil of to her «„ tnv - , , ,
I act, and the unconventional life jf ‘0 U-U -- could be
f-afcadJo Hearn is strikingly portrayed, i1 10 1,0im' summer climate of 
The author has displayed the wit 6: a ,eso,'t would not restore his health 
successful journalist, the devotion to I ,vasr in part, nr.d thc undcrstanfh'nr- 
fact of a true historian and the eloquent J is that the czar has decided T* 
descriptive powers of a genius. I the experiment "" lo

i
"A BOOKMAN'S LETTERS. Dry-

cot-
same

It is estimated that the production of 
automobiles in the Unjted States dur
ing the present year will total 600,000

the
heat,

Their first quarrel was over?
After the quarrel she sang?—Take Back the Heart, 
vnd he answered?—O, Dear, What Can the Matter Be?

What song brought them Together?—The Song That Reached Mv Hear*
Where were they married?—Home, Sweet Home.
Who rang the wedding bell?—The Old Sexton.
Who furnished the music?—The Minstrel Bov.
And his song was?—The Wearing of the G rein.
Her bridesmaid was a Scotch lassie?—Annie Laurie.
And the best man was?-—Captain Jinks.
Who was flower girl?—Mary of Argyle.
What did she wear?—The Last Rose of Summer
W’no furnished Hie wedding breakfast?—The Dutch Company , . .
Where did they spend their first night?—Rocked in the Cradle of the lRF âtlCl lâStl"

Where was their home situated?—By the Sad Sea Wavcf'
What-emblem did they plant near their home?—The Maule Leaf 
What refrain did they qften sing?—The Canadian Boat Song! ' '

L_______________ Starion Dallas.

CON VI DO WINEto March In Algonquin Park.
The large and growing interest in 

i -outings in wild country is now
nelightfully provided for In Algonquin 
Park. Ontario. The "Highland Inn ” 
•situated immediately at Algonquin 
Fark station on the shores of Cache 
Lake, offers special acommodation for 
visitors in mid-winter. Thc month of 
March in this territory is a delightful 
one, and It is just the out-of-the-way 
piace to rest and enjoy the gamut of 
winter pastimes which Is possible there 
“ /.®w "tl?er places.- There is an
“"S111' percentage of possible 
sunshine in this part of Canada, which 
renders It comparable with some of the 
famous winter resorts of Switzerland. 
Write to resident manager, the High- 
land Inn, Algonquin Park station. Ont-, 
for copy of “Wifiter in Ontario’s High-»
VR<LI?erl.f1a5?" Rat€s at the hotel, 
*16.00 to $18.00 per week. Make youv 
reservation early.

MFor a Port tothe j 
he sent '

if!seen

meet particu-the i
at

try

Special Lesson on Puff Pastry.
Lovers of pastry dainties will be 

paid special attention at Mies Lille ...
Miles’ lecture' on' cooking tomorrow, j Ac opportun,ty comes»today to se- 
Foreeters’ Hall, 22 College street, from i cure from Ye Oide Firme of Heintz 
U.S6 a.m. to 12.80 noon.’-Here is an ; man ard Co.. .Limited. 193-195-197 
opportunity to learn to prepare some I Yonee street, Tnrnntn ..
dishes that find special favor at this Upright Piano, only Mie-htlv ' Onion Custard.' Egoolant
between-seasem perfo'd. The menu: a big reduction liom manufacturer's'' . c,uo.‘> -thr onions tender i:i two waters. Peel off the skfn,
Lobster wattles, fruit puffs, peach frit- price. This pidno is i^ walnut case graining- off the first after ; boiling half lay in cold water for one hour Parboil
»rs. iced coffee fingers. These in. handsomely figured ' higMv nolished aDl\°«r-Thicken two cups <>f milk with for 20 minutes, drain and arrange in J
'cresting_ cookery lecturer, given Boston Tailboard 'with fui» lln^ i ntre-TnT/.ff ;n‘^ Vith one bake dish in alternate layers xvUh fine
under the. ausptsec o! the Ter- swing music desk_in astro fin»- ?„ Auttej, ajjd pom this Tlhile| hot un two crumbs, sprinkling each laver with kite
fî '“‘K* l^ar.U arf Siting1! j K^^n^Ccî" P^Pteno°a It 'Tiu^Z^ten^^ntTr^mh

-, w. us to-igu

A REAL PIANO BARGAIN.

dious demand.U 
Try it. m Lentil Loaf.

Soak one cupful lentils over 
Boil till tender, about two hour».' 
thru sieve, season with salt, peOP*1 
butter. Stir one-lvalf cupful ol4P* 
bread crumbs and one egg. . Bake <”* 
half hour. Serve with tomato' sauce-

X.T

cut into dice and

D. O. ROBLIN
LADIESSole Agent for Canada

TORONTO
" Not Like It-
“Do you feel like a plate of .noodle 

soup?” asked the waiter.
“No; I’m not maltin’

Have your Beaver, Velour or Felt Ha 
cleaned, dyed, blocked and romodwd 11

NEW YORK HAT WORKS. __Jjj
any noise am 566 Yonge Street. Phene fiWH1 9 ir1
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THAT BARBARIC IMPULSE
tr
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By MichelsonHints on Beauty Culture Secrets of Health and Happiness

Those Who Are Over-Fat 

Must Form New Habits

h /

Your Cold Bath a Tonic
' •- • \

If You Breathe Deeply

.

By MAGGIE TEYTE
Prima Donna Chicago-Philadelphia Opera Company. 

aM constantly In 
receipt nf letters 
which -sk advice 

about various ail
ments, and request 
the recommendation 
of some interpal 
remedy. I cannot 
give any such in
formation.

To begin with, ^
H am not capable. X 

am not a physician.
MAtiUlE TETTE Then I am not will- 

to give even so-called harmless reme- 
for an ailment of which I know 

getting. If any of my correspondents 
•re ill. I wish, without delay, they would 
seek aid from the proper channels. And 
they have my best wishes at all times,
By kindly thoughts, and the hope of a 
speedy delivery from all their Ills.

AU I can do is to help to make life a 
lttle more pleasant by giving a few hints 
•n making the most of ourselves. I am 
always glad to reply to any question 
Which I am able to answer. Any letters 
■snt to me In care of this paper will be 
forwarded to me.

One of the questions asked me so 
many times concerns the relative value 
•f the hot and the cold bath.
I do not consider them Interchange

able. They each have a different mls- 
*>n. The work of the hot bath Is pri- 
martly cleansing. The work of the cold 
bath is tonifying. The hot bath rests 
•ad relates the system. The cold bath 
•wakens it

Not all of us can take cold baths. The 
one sure test is, whether having tried 
them, one experiences the reaction and 
eahfiaration which should result from

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERQ
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).& V/

\I any tonic. If, instead, the >>ody becomes 
chilled, and one is a long time getting 
the blood to circulate freely enough to 
feel the glow that should follow the cold 
dash and vigorous rubbing, then the 
cold bath has no place in the curflculum.

At best It should not be more than a 
sponge In cold water, or a shower, and 
b* followed by deep breathing exercli. „ 
and a brisk rub-down with a crash 
towel or bath mitt. _

The hot bath openc the pores of the 
skin, Induces perspiration, and allows 
the effete matter to be removed. There 
should always be a rinsing with cooler 
water and a rub with some tonic, such 
as alcohol and camphor.

For the face I believe in the medium 
heat. And there should be massage 
afterward with a lump of Ice for five 
minutes In order to tighten the skin and 
close the pores.

The blackheads, which so many com- 
plallS) of, are really minute particles of 
dirt which have lodged in the pores and 
hardened. The surest and most practi
cal way to remove them is with soap 
and water.

We would all dislike to meet the man 
who bluntly advised a woman seeking a 
cure for a face full of skin Imperfections 
to “Wash it, madam." Yet such ad
vice. sensibly followed, would often 
cure. The famous beauty specialists, to 
whose wisdom some of the most noted 
French women owe their good looks, say 
the American woman uses too much 
hot, soapy water for her ablutions. He 
advocates warm water with salt or some 
herb, such as dried rosemary.

After such a bath he advocates the 
cold spray and then the use of a stiff 
flesh brush to restore circulation.

For one who is tired this specialist 
says there is no better treatment than 
,the warm salt bath, which will restore 
vitality as much as a nap. He limits 
the time of remaining In the water to 
half an hour, and Axes 10 minutes as the 
time for the average bath.

One of the oldest and best tonic baths 
may be had in the spring by using wild 
cowslip blossoms In the tub.

I Çopyrlght. 1914. by I* K. HIrahberr.
t

CAESAR said that men of the Cassius type of gaunt
ness are restless kickers who would unthrone the 
gods themselves, and that the rotund, buxom fel

lows, "sleek headed men and such as sleep o' nights.” 
are safe, sane and satisfied.

Caesar here states a hygienic truth beyond both his 
rhetoric, his strategy and his philosophy. Those who lose 
sleep wane and become like the pale, new moon. Those 
who sleep "o' nights’’ wax oilful.

Jack Spratt can eat no fat, his wife can eat no lean;” 
thus betwixt the twain they keep their checkbook clean.

This old nursery rhyme brought up to the Instant is 
as false as all true proverbs must be. When a fat person 
abides with a thin one, particularly when they Inhabit 
close quarters in an apartment house, the buxom one 
grows fatter and the lean and usually far from hungry, 
proaches the shadow of infinity.

Married couples should not “dwell to
gether" in this sense. That is to say, 
even Individual beds are but sorry aids 
to restore the flesh-balance. Separate 
sleeping rooms, wherever possible, are 
the sanitary solutions of 
avoirdupois and mere skin over bones.

“What makes me so stout 7" asks the 
fair lady, and the answer may be tabu
lated:

Suppers after 6 o’clock.
Midnight luncheons.
Trolley cars.
Slow walking.
Late hours.
Elevators.
Automobiles.
Matinees.
Theatres.
Eating to satiation.
Infectious diseases and 

jungle of omissions and analogous 
missions.
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Children !
DR. HIRSHBERG 

narrow one ap-
<7fi 7

I|>
of the various “reducing chemicals" de
pend upon their power of combustion to 
rid the fabric of fat.

This combustion and burning of eaten 
and imbibed pabulum is brought about 
by oxidation. Oxidizing food is the X 
power that resides in your tissues only 
when they are fresh, rested and ener
getic.
Limit Is 5 P. M.

kre was only an oc- 
h charge. What the 
:i should do is to 
these classes, 
knd give these 
nee.
ration of Parents of

\
%

with .
poor excessiveli/-A

1Vi

The notice in Frl- 
to me to be very 
cannot see why à 

sed after doing such 
been done at the 

.race street school, 
t Parents werp pa- 
i the fulfilment of 
more Claeses being 
feront schools thru- 
such time as proper 
milt for these chll- 
nut in office has a 

the chance of an 
.from these unfor- 

o need it most. As 
is concerned, it was 
to send a child so 
coldest February 

seen.
Near St. Clair Ave.

Muscular work and labor with 
senses and thoughts oxidizes food. Hun
gry people, nervous, irritable and poor 
people are thin, because their oxidation 
processes are always greater than the 
amount of victuals taken.

After 5. o’clock In the afternoon all 
food should be taboo, unless you wish to 
gain weight. The flagging forces of your 
combustive fabric have then waned. 
They cannot oxidize food or drink.

Never ride in a trolley, avoid eleva
tors; shun automobiles and taxis; run 
upstairs to the point of, but not with 
short-windedness ; dance and exercise 
every night if possible; do not rest at 
all By day; retire at U P. M. and arise 
at 6:30 or so; avoid sweets, oils, fats, 
creams, sugars, starches and diets 
Which are a tax upon your limited oxi
dizing powers. Keep in the air!

On the whole, the most important point 
IS not to eat after the 5 o’clock tea, and 
never indulge yourself in the hardest of 
all oxidizable substances, beer, whiskey, 
wine or other alcoholic liquors. Change 
all your present habita

I I/ your;
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Habits Must Be Changed.\ -/
The remedy rests in a recognition of 

these facts and then a change of habits 
upon the part of the. globular owner of 
a fat and far from forty equatorial line.

This fleshy tumefaction and turgesence 
of the human girth can be reduced! It is 
not strictly a matter of diet, and it is 
absolutely never a question of dangerous 
drugs.

If you are oil-bound, let it be said, at 
the risk of hard feèlings, you are physi
cally on the down grade.

No one who waxes spherical or elip- 
soidal can learn, do, or feel as he or she 
was once able. Then the fat Is in the 
Are.

The expressions, "fair, fat and forty,” 
“laugh and grow fat,’’ “who Is your fat 
friend.” “nobody loves a fat man,” each 
contain a sly dig. ^nd but a decimated 
part of the truth. For to be inflated 
with this useless avoirdupois is a vain 
boast of health and happiness, Shakes
peare, Caesar and Falstaff to the 
trary notwithstanding.

Twixt fat and isthmus there’s this dif
ference known, the thin seek others’ 
good, the stout their own. Don't blame 

for these words. A down said them. 
Of course, they are in line with aristo
cratic views, hence far from the whole 
truth.

If the obese would oe aa thin as mil
lenium millionth of a gossamer thread 
they must change their habita If you 
are sawing your equator; If there Is 
much drooping over your bow, and you 
would be an Isthmus with spindle- 
shanks, ninety and nine per cent, of 

habits

! !t\
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|An»wer» to Health Question»*By Leona Dalrymple
itethor of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van," awarded a prize of | 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.
‘•‘iiMi

' II 't>n*J? ►I V M. A. li., Philadelphia—I am subject 
to sneezing spells. These last an hour 
or more. I have no "colds” or “catarrjV* 
no “adenoids" or "tonsils.”

TED BYi
Copyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.

Kitchen Experiments
XXXVI.

Û*T' •'ï:

E üsmi Mary trléd the chicken soup the fol- 
I lowing night, Mary, bless her heart is 

-ÿ.-.-- i always willing toAry anything, to please,
\ycr THV dion’t you I though things rarely come out as she
W «■» 11

chicken soup,, “and it’s acting very strangely. You 
Mary7" I suggested see the book didn’t say just how much 
one night at din- rlce- and I’ve put In a great deal—sev- i 
„„„ . . . eral pounds It seems to me—but you’d jner. I m mighty hardl v know it wa8 in there." | ,
fond of It.” "Rice swells alarmingly.” I suggested 1 W F THESE were the days of the cave man—the days

“I don’t know uneasily. ■
how” confessed We Synced in the pot. The soup ! I when lovers went wooing with a club—how different
\r-rv smelled delicious, and there seemed no x everything would be! Sounds like a cruel affair to
-uar5’ ! undue quantity of rice. A little later I

"What about a things began to happen. Mary sum- ; Ea>’ that the lover of those days smote her a tidy
cook book?" I sug- moned me with a squeal of alarm. whack over the head, then carted her off. But It was

LE0N. hat rv\Ipi ir gested mildly. "oh- Peter!” she exclaimed in con-
LEONa DALRYMPLE 6 gc2Jed to siderable alarm, "do come look at the

<mth of cook books ever since I thought I glanced In the pot.
It said a half a peck of gelatine to thick- “That,” said I, with decision, “is no
en the cream Instead of half a package. IoJ, Jt>s Porridge."
. . « . _ What in the world has happened toAnd Peter, aren t gx-ocers stupid? Yes- it?” wailed Mary.
terday I ordered a pound of bay leaves “The rice,'* I suggested, “has swelled 
and the grocer brought me a great big —alarmingly indeed. Get a dipper and a 
flour bag jammed full. How was I to '’Xary bbeyed
know they weigh so little? And why we ladled forth an enormous quan- 
didn’t he tell me and just bring a few?” tity of rice and let the soup come to a 

“Probably,” I suggested, "like the man boil again. It thickened miraculously in 
who went on leaving milk while we were ?,°cetime’ We ladled tor.th some more 
away, he had a sense of humor." “How much do you think you put In,

"Do you suppose they buy them by Mary?’* I inquired. “Something like 
the dozen leaves?" ventured Mary. four pounds you said?"

— ... ... ' Maybe a little more.” admitted Mary.
I did not smile. "I put in all I had. It-it didn't seem
“Probably by the ounce,” I suggested, much---- ”

"Why don’t you call mother up and ask “It is now.” I said grimly. "Mary, 
hnw tr, set everything portable and empty you•er how to make the soup? have, and we'll ladle rice until-we be-

T—I don t want to," admitted Mary, gin to see soup again."
“It looks so stupid, and I know your We ladled everything full and still the 
mother thinks I ought to know all those Pr°P°rtioV> of rice to soup was startling, 
to.,, uv^nv- . . , I looked at Mary, saw her lips quiverthings like—like old-fashioned women, ominously, and I burst suddenly into an 
Ill try It tomorrow night, Peter. I'll Irresistible roar of laughter, 
give you a cook book to look over, and “Come on, sweetheart!” I exclaimed.
If there's anything very wrong with the "Don’t cry. It’s merely funny. After 
recipe, according to the way you re- this we'll swallow foolish pride and auk 
member it, you can tell me and we’ll let mother.”
It go at that.” Pride surely goeth before a fall.

No doubt you have some little "goose- 
berry-like" growths called "polyps” in 
your nose. Have a "rhinologist” remove 
these. Incidentally he may find some in- 

bairs *n. Four nose as the cause.
There is a benzoin throat tablet and a 

peroxide or “alphozone” tablet, but to 
combine these a druggist must do so at 
your request.

OD con-
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Preparations .’I teases, when modern restraints Interfere, when salaries 
become an issue, the voice of the barbarous past some
times shouts in his ears and he -wishes he could simply 
gather her up and RUN OFF with her.

No, he doesn’t want to use a club (except the kind 
you hide in with other congenial barbarians). He just 
wants to TAKE her, to stop having the faint heart that 
DIDN’T win the fair lady—to stop all indecision, brush 
aside all obstacles to the "happily ever after” by plain 
CAPTURE. Then away to Paradise over the roof of 
the world.

V. tsàaîto massage the eyes?

It is not harmful to massage the 
muscles and flesh around the eyes. It

?lUCh damage to rub the eyeball, 
one of the most delicate structures in 
your anatomy. __

• • »

Dr. Hirshberg will anszver ques- 
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters -mill be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, 
this office.

■
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ed Boxes Ready.
• pf the commoner 
oe so’- ready for the 

before- the outdoor 
them. No garden- 

w early or how late 
ami it behooves the 
risiiuj
nspl.Tliting time, at 
DDortunlty. 
sneat deal that may 
. ery great deal that 

’ one desires to make 
umrner months, for 
estlng all the bloom

- /.?:a
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good form in the stone age, and even SHE took it 
for granted.

Sometimes the modern man hears the barbaric song. 
Something in his blood that has come down from the 
stone age makes him wish that the splendid simplicity 
of the old method were in operation today. When she

your

A “Bad Habit.”
must be change*

worker to be Briefly, fat means age more than 
“h^-dened arteries” do. A woman is as 
old as she is fat, and a man is a decade 
older. To lose this Is to be rejuvenated, 
to be made sound in soul and body, to 
become a vigorous, thoughtful, bright, 
creative Individual once again.-'

To be fat, It must be plain, is a bad 
habit. Diminutive chains of habit are 
seldom heavy enough to be felt until 
they are too strong to be broken. Small 
habits well pursued betimes thus reach 
the dignity of crimes.

Adipose tissue waxes rapidly when the 
power of burning up the food Is less than 
the quantity of victuals. Indeed.

Advice to Girls9- 9 9 9rdinary annuals arc 
hi fiat seed boxes, 
icribed. the next elx 
zed as a useful and 
time.

e all the better for 
i—most of them— 
shall presently see. 
the fact, what an 

'-'ill be to have the 
iis transplanting as ' 
ur beds can be got

oolc never sow their 
|tiiiR foolishly ‘ until 

permit of outdoor 
early flat box' seed

'd and understood, 
rs will never again, 

behind their neigh-

lire from ten daye 
re tip least sign of 
to take place. An

il the shortest.’ be
nts are in a fit con- 
! ranspiant to their 

1 That means at least 
ig after planting, 
nth of waiting can 

why ’ i«lt make 
n in time,, and as a 
abundant and luxu ■ 
nunth earlier— than

_d for ftiaide start- 
idc boxes, and some 
plenty of light and 

Snnshtne is not.
, necessary

not be more than 
he earth should be

I even

By ANNIE LAURIE

Tango is only a romp, but girls like “Distressed,” whose 
“Life is spoiled without it,” should obey their mothers.

in effect that no girl could possibly 
waltz—and be decent.

A lot of people agreed with h<m, 
too, though they didn’t write poetry 
about it.

And, whisper, he was a good deal 
more right than the Tangophobes.

A waltz is just twice as sensuous 
as any tango ever dared to be.

The tango isn’t a dance at all—it’s 
a romp—and it takes a romping hoy
den to dance it, and it isn’t the romp
ing hoyden who elopes with the chauf
feur. «It’s the modest little girl who 
can’t speak above a whisper—to any 
one but the chauffeur.

You might as well call a blowzy 
game of tennis a lure of Satan as tor 
inveigh against the immorality of the 
tango.

All this I believe firmly and truly, 
but I don’t see any reason why you 
should commit suicide because your 
mother doesn’t think as I do.

Youb whole life won’t be spoiled by 
the fact that you either tango or do 
not tango.

Don’t be such a crank about it. 
Stop talking about it and thinking 
about it for a while, and the first 
thÿig you know your mother will for
get all about her prejudice.

It worries her to see you so per
fectly carried away with the idea-

Drop it, and she’ll drop her oppo
sition.

care
many

», Dear Annie Laurie:
My mother says that any one 

who dances the tango ought to be 
ashamed.

She lets me waltz and two-step all 
right, but she’s been somewhere and 
heard some creature talk about the

Who loves all those who love you, 
just because they love you, and who 
hates with a bitter hatred all those 
who act as if they didn’t think you 
were a white-robed seraph straight 
from the heavenly kingdom?

No, she doesn’t have to do all of 
these things at all. Nobody else does 
them, either because she has to or 
doesn’t have to.

You wouldn’t give up any friend in 
the world who did for you one-half 
of what your mother does, even if 
that friend thought that It was a 
deadly sin to do your hair in anything 
but a doorknob—would you?

Why can’t you be grateful to your 
mother, as grateful as you would be 
to any one else who was half as good 
to you as she Is?

Is the fact that she is your mother 
the one thing that you can’t stand? 
What if she is old-fashioned in her 
ideas; you’ll be likely to be old- 
lashioned yourself when you get to 
her age.

She is old-fashioned—there’s no 
doubt of that—but that’s a crime that 
she shares with thousands of other 
people.

Did you ever read anything ot 
Byron’s? He’s old-fashioned, too.

Girls weren’t allowed to read him in 
your mother’s day, but poor old Byron 

î is a Sunday school tract compared to 
the things you girls all read and dis
cuss, mark you, at this day and date.

Well, Byron was terribly shocked— 
at the waltz.

He was the foremost libertine of 
Europe, but he simply couldn’t stand 
the Idea of the waltz.

He wrote poetry about It and said

Badctyfc 

Good Niâà 
Story- {g

li
ü
Émêê

<1
tango, and so she thinks It’s awfully 
wicked.

Nobody does anything but the 
tango now and I am absolutely out 
of It, for mamma won’t let me go 
anywhere where they tango.

Do you think I ought to stand it?
Isn’t there some way that I can 

show her how unreasonable she is, 
or must I just sit down and have 
my whole life spoiled by her preju
dice?

* /
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JACK RABBIT was peeking out of the windowTB. one Saturday morning, 
when he saw the Squirrel children and Billy Possum coming lipety-clip 
over the snow.

EKONOMEE Is the rodo to welth. coaid evnun. I red In a papur how to 
But it aint no asphalt streat an make lsekream In a pale without a freez- 
yew cant ride along It in oterrrao- ur- wich we will dew an hav the ha ha 

biles an paw sez tak care of the pennies on tjie lseman. I will jest tak this granit 
an yewer airs will tak care of the dol- dishpan an fill It with watur an sett It

owt In the yard an after a wile we will

E DISTRESSED.

YOUR mother thinks she knows 
what she’s talking about, but I 
don’t believe she does.

However, that’s no reason for you 
to ’ leave your happy home, like the 
girl in the -song, and it’s no excuse 
whatsoever for you to dislike your 
mother or treat her with anything 
but love and respect.

She has Just as much right to her 
opinion as you have to yours, and, 
between you and me, she has a good 
deal more right to hers.

She’s older and* more experienced, 
and, no matter what you think or 
don’t think, experience does count

You’ll find that out some day; and 
then who’s paying your bills?

Who bought you that pretty hat 
you’re wearing; who surprised you 
with a new set of bedroom furniture 
for your birthday?

Who alts up nights thinking of 
some way to make you happy?

“Bang! Bang!” they knocked at the door.
“Come in!” said Mrs. Rabbit, and in walked the children.
"We have come to hear Billy Bunny’s story," said Sammy Squirrel 
“Go right upstairs to the children’s room,” said Mrs. Squirrel.
They scampered upstairs as fast as they could and into the boys’ room 
“We have come to hear your story,” said Sammy Squirrel

|

-
have a 25 cent peace of ise an proceed 
to mak the lsekream without

>at this
payun a

sent 4 it. Yew tett thats eekonomes 
with 4 e’s. Be4 long we had a fine ro
bust cake of ise awlrite but !o takun it 
owt of the pan the botti

to BillyBunny.
“My, but I am famous!” exclaimed Billy.
“We are all writing stories ourselves,” said Billy Possum, 

know how you do it!”
“That is a secret,’’ said Billy Bunny, 

they write stories. I will read you what I have written if 
to tell any one.”

"We promise!” they all shouted at once.
“Yes,” said Billy Bunny, “but you must all cross your hearts."
Billy Possum, Sammie and S allie Squirrel stood 

their hearts.
"You mustn’t read your story before you send it to the Editor" 

Jack Rabbit to Billy Bunny.

sifted, If ne-
“We want to, seeds the earth 

-moistened that 
sily. but not clo5-

; v1ane.Lo hu.ve the
with cirth a''d 

so before the seeds

seeds, the earth 
It is not ne- 

sufficlentiy
■fore planting, 
ntinued.)

of the pan 
. kaim with itt thareby buhtin mawc 3 
' doler granit pan. \ “Great writers do not tell how 

you promise not
5 ^

But we hadd a 25 cent peace of Ise 
: nwlrite an paw started to mak the fse- 
kream without no freezur by talcun a 
common tub an flllun that with craked 
Ise and salt an then he tuk the pale by 

I the handul an kep turnln it

K- VV
. at

»
up and solemnly crossed•re.l.

-tg>!i! .was t
roun an 

arm 
corn-

said

"I am sorry, but I guess Jack is right Come on down stairs and we will 
make fudge instead and you can read my story in The Woodland News ” 
said Billy Bunny.

“We had rather do that thaa hear your story anyway,” said Billy Pos-

Miss Laurie will welcome Utters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of 
this paper and will reply to them in 
these columns. They should be ad
dressed to her care this office.

roun In the salt an Ise until! dus 
got tired an purty soon the cieme _ 
men sed to gltt hard an paw tasted tit 
an made an awful faee and tmptled his 
mouth purty quick becaws thay wuz a 
hole in the bottum of the pale an the 
salt got in the creme wich made It taste 
like lobster salad. Paw sez Willie

WytLfrag,Loaf. t
lentils over mgni.

ut two hours. Press 
with salt, pepped; 
half cupful ot.ttretm 

Bake OR*
.th tomato sauce._

**• Thay was a lawyer goun to mak 
out Untie Toms will and Untie Tom 
*** fix It so it cant be busted an the 
lawyur sum.:ne egg.

run dowun quick to the lsekream stior 
an by 3 quartz wich I did an maw 
paw this Is purty gud lsekream itts as 
good as thay mak in the lsekream stoar 
But paw an me got an eekonomee secret!

WILLIE JONES.

sez yew leave It to me an Unkle 
. ~“t8 as well as the lawyur gott awl the

money ermy
They all scampered down stairs and into the kito&en where Mrs. Rabbit 

let them make candy.
“I’ll bet those children just came over to make candy,” said Mrs. Rabbit 

to Brer Rabbit.
"They are a bright crowd," said Brer Rabbit, as he peeked in the kitchen

sez
way.

I he other nite wich 
Mw sez we will mak

IES wuz vary coaid 
ower owun ise thisVelour or Felt Hat' 

d and remodeled 
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To Avoid Contagion
-That girl with the peaches and 
n complexion can’t tolerate smoking.
—No. She uses smokeless powder, a title to him.

Titles and Titles. Regulation.
“What is a limited partn 
“Qh. it must be some reg 

ed by the Mormons.”

"Has lie a title?”
"I suppose so, or she would not want
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MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 2.! H i
EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL 

AGREEMENTS.
That the cloud of prejudice and 

misunderstanding: which has so long 
darkened the relations of Britain end 
Germany ie gradually clearing away, 
was shown by the intimation last 
month that the negotiations involving 
the questions 
Railway and the International situa
tion in Turkey in Asia and Persia had 
resulted in practical agreement. It Is 
understood that the conventions 
ranged relate to the following points: 
1. The British Government will not in
sist on the nationalization of the la*t 
section of the Bagdad Railway, which 
will be constructed by the German 
.concessionaries as far as Bosrah. 
Thence to the gulf It will be extended 
with regard to British interests, two 
British members entering the board, 
who will see to the enforcement of 
economic equality. 2. British interests 
will have a preponderating voice in 
the boards responsible for thé 
nervation of the Rivers Euphrates, 
Tigris, etc. 3. While the suzerainty of 
Turkey is acknowledged over Koweït, 
the state containing the railroad ter- 
minus, its autonomy is protected and 
its frontiers will be fixed as required 
by Britain. British companies will re
ceive the concession of rlvfer naviga
tion and of oil well operation. Ger
many being given a certain right of 
participation.

Various smaller details remain to 
be finally adjusted, while Turkey will 
•be granted right of prolongation and 
of Increasing the customs duties and 
to establish state monopolies in sever
al branches of Industry. Altho the 
agreement may not be finally sanc
tioned for some time, it can be 
sonably Inferred that the negotiations 
have disclosed ny serious difference 
among Britain, France and Germany 
as-regards the economic future of 
.Turkey in Asia. The chancellories have 
evidently come to realize that it is to 
the general advantage to have the 
material resources of the district 
which was the cradle of civilization 
opened up and developed on terms of 
economic equality. That is a much 
wiser and in the end more profitable 
course than an attempt by diplomatic 
intrigue, to obtain an individual ad
vantage at the cost of international 
enmity and possible war. Indeed, it 
appears as tho the critical situation 
created by the Balkan war had brought 
home to the great powers of Europe 
what a continental conflict would re
ally involve". The immediate money 
stringency caused by the stoppage of 
credit- and the haste to strengthen 
gold reserves provided a sharp fore
taste of the industrial and commercial 
chaos that would attend a European 
Armageddon. . Now. the nations are 
engaged in the slow process of restor
ing confidence, and it will be support
ed by the experience of the last eight
een months. The possibility of war 
is not removed, but to.have learned to 
count its cost will make avoidance 
easier wlwn trouble next arrives.
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E BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT.
in ilie annual review of the progress 

of the boy scout movement the chief. 
Sir Robert Baden Powell, records his 
satisfaction with the present position 
and outlook. The commissioners, he 
remarks, are especially developing 
belter understanding crl it» aims arid 
objects as well as of the methods by 
which these can best bo carried out. 
This is of good omen for the future 
of the organization, since the result 
cannot but reassure the section, small 
but noisy, who see the spectre of 
••militarism,” whatever that may be, in 
every effort to turp the restless energy 
and adventurous spirit of the boy into 
channels tlia.t will make him a better 
man ancl more valuable citizen.

General Baden Powell says that the 
number of scouts has gone steadily 
up to a greater extent than he had 
expected. Great Britain 
Lj),000 scoutmasters and 150,000 scouts, 
-irhlle in the dominions there are 40,- 

scouts, maljng a total of 200,000 
British scouts. What is of even more 

flroff j importance than numbers is the fact
frlpjl i that greater efficiency everywhere

1 exists. This efficiency, due in part to
I rail the standard required hy the
||p|l mieaioners, is more particularly due to

the self-devotion and hard work of the 
scoutmasters. For in the training of 
boys in chivalry, resourcefulness, 
courage and obedience everything de
pends on the personal character, 
capacity and sympathy ,>f the leader.

Reference is made in the report to 
the imperial scout exhibition 
rally held at Birmingham, England, 
attended by 20,000 scouts, every part 
at the empire being represented. ‘'It
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The Toronto Worldi

i
FOUNDED 1S80.

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 

NO. 40 WE8T RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls: r 

Main 5308—Private Exchange con
necting ail departments.

—$3,00__
will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the Onited States. 

—$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can- 

da or Great Britain. Delivered in 
oronto or for sale by ail newsdealers 

and newsboys at five cents per copy.
Postage extra to United States and 

all other foreign countries.
Subscribers are requested to adviee 

us promptly of any Irregularity 
lay in delivery of The World.
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for an order that the London and West
ern Trusts Company, administrator, with 
will annexed, of estate of Robert E. 
Lloyd, should pay over to the said Hat
tie E. Lloyd, the duly appointed guardian 
of infant children of William Lloyd, all 
moneys in hands of said administrator, 
to which said infant children are entitled 
under will of said Robert E. Lloyd. T. 
Coleridge (London) for official guardian. 
J. Vining (London) for London and West
ern Trusts Co. —

Judgment : A guardian appointed un
der the .laws of Texas has doubtless the 
same powers as a tuteur under the laws 
of the Province of Quebec. The material 
filed on the point is defective, but I 
should allow it to be properly supple
mented, if I were satisfied the claim of 
the guardian was made for the benefit of 
her wards. But it is quite clear that the 
claim is not for their benefit, but for her 
own. It exceeds for past maintenance by 
$900 the whole fund in the hahds of the 
trust company.

No such case is made as in Hanrahan 
v. Hanrahan. The ordinary rule and 
practice of the court is that the court will 
not direct the payment over of the 
moneys of infants unless satisfied that 
it will be applied for the benefit of the 
Infants. Their welfare and interests are 
the paramount considerations. In the 
circumstances, the order must be re
fused. Costs of the trust company and 
official guardian out of fund.

On a proper case made it will, of 
course, be open to Mrs. Lloyd to apply 
for an order for future maintenance.

Trial.
Before Lennox, J.

Hallman v. Hallman—E. P. Clement, 
KC., for plaintiff. J. R. Meredith for 
defendant. Action by Jonathan G.. Hall
man to set aside his marriage to Cath- 
et ine Hallman on the ground of fraud 
practised upon the plaintiff, in that the 
defendant failed to disclose to the plain
tiff that she had previously been con
fined in a lunatic asylum In Chicago.

Judgment : I regret to say that I am 
not able to assist the plaintiff in any way. 
There is not, to my mind, sufficient evi
dence here to avoid an ordinary com
mercial contract. But fraud of the most 
outrageous and iniquitous character does 
not prevent the marriage being absolute
ly legal and binding, so long as there is 
actual consent. As the judicial commit
tee of the privy council has said, unless 
the party imposed upon has been deceived 
as to the person, and has thus given no 
consent at all, there is no degree of de
ception which will avail to set aside a 
contract of marriage. Neither can I make 
a declaration of light or status under 
Section 16, S.S. b, of the Judicature Act. 
The only forum for relief is the senate, 
and where there is a special forum™ the 
parties must go to it. Counsel represent
ing the guardian ad litem does not ask 
for costs. Following the course I took in 
other cases, I make no order of any kind.

FÇLS MEMORIAL SERVICE.

A memorial service tar the late 
Joseph Fels, the millionaire social re
former and single taxer, was held in 
the Western Congregational Church 
yesterday afternoon. The first'part of 
the service was conducted by the 
brotherhood of the church, after which 
Controller J. O. McCarthy acted as 
chairman and Introduced several 
speakers, including Rev. J. W. Pedley, 
J. W. Bengough, W. A. Douglas and 
A. B. Farmer- Arthur Hemingway 
sang “Crossing the Bar ”

DR. J. CO LUS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
■•itThe Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRÔNCHITIS.
Acte like a Charm In 

DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY 

and CHOLERA.
Checks and Arrests 

FEVER, CROUP,
AGUE.

The only Palliative in NEUR- 
X^VAHACGH°EUT- RHEtJMATISM,

Convincing medical 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, Is 1Mid, 2* M 

and 4s 6d.
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LENTEN SERVICES AT
ST. MICHAEL’S CATHEDRi

Archbishop McNeil Will Preside 
First Week—Father Burke to Folle

,

Beginning on Wednesday next m 
day service will be held in 
Michael’s Cathedral, which will 
continued each day. Saturdays < 
cepted, until Easter Sunday.

Commencing at 12-25 and termini 
ing at 12-50, the order of service v 
be: Benediction of the Blessed Sara 
ment, instruction and prayer- 1 
archbishop will conduct the servi, 
for the first week, followed by Rev-. 
Father Burke of the Paulist Order for 
a similar period and others In the re
maining weeks. The services are open > 
to all. ■•.»

an

CANNERY SIGNS CONTRACTS. !
X

PETROLEA,/Feb. 23.—E. K. Smil 
.superintendent of the Petrolea Ca 
ning Factory, said that the compai 
has contracted for all the acreage n 
necessary for crops during the cot 
ing season. About 1500 acres ha 
been contracted for.
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rWATERLOO COUNTY CLUB.

GALT. March 1.—(Special.)—The an
nual meeting <pf the Waterloo County Golf 
and Country Club was held yesterday at 
the club house, and gratifying report* 
were received and adopted, 
was elected president In succession to R. 
O. McCulloch.
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ELECTION FIGURES 
HANDLED QUICKLY

Thru Genius of A. L. White- 
law Who ^Organized Better 

i Tabulation System.
A

TAKES NEW POSITION

Leaving Burroughs Firm, is 
Now Sales Manager for 

Ellis Company.

Mr. A. L. Whltelaw, who has for some 
years past been intlnjately known by 
the business men of Tbronto as assist
ant sales manager of the Burroughs 
Adding Machine Company, and with 
whom the public generally has become 
-acquainted to some extent during the 
l$kt four years on account of his con
nection with the collection of election 
returns for the newspapers, has severed 
bis connection with the Burroughs 
Company, and has accepted the posi
tion of sales manager for the Bills 
Adding Typewriter Company.

In order to avoid the ‘necessity of 
leaving Toronto, Mr. Whltelaw declin
ed the position of general travelling 
representative, offered him by the Bur
roughs Company, and will remain In

:

A. L. WHITELAW.
his home town, where ho has many 
friends, both In business, social and 
church life. '

A Toronto Boy.
Mr. AVhitelaw is a Toronto boy who 

has made phenomenal progress since 
securing his first position with the Bur
roughs Company In 1905 as a junior 
salesman. By 1907 his work had en
titled him to a transfer to; his home 
town of Toronto, and-in a few yearik 
he became assistant sales manager.

The dailÿ newspapers of Toronto are 
greatly indebted to Mr. Whltelawfs 
ability as a systems rqan in connection 
with the tabulation of the election re-» 
turns at the municipal and parliament
ary elections during the last four years, 
where his ability in this line has en
abled the public to secure complete 
figures of the returns many" hours 
earlier than was possible previous to 
his Association with the work.

Osgoode Hall, Feb. 2S, 1914.
Notice.

At a meeting of judges of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, the tariff of solicitors' 
costs in the surrogate court, as prepared 
and presehted, was amended bv striding 
out tne words, “real and," in item 8, and, 
as thus amended, was approved and or
dered to come into 
next.

The proposed revised division 
rules and forms were amended .n certain 
respects, anti as amcnoed were approved 
and directed to be certified and forward
ed to the proper authorities.

The county court tariff of solicitors’ 
fees was amended by inserting at the end 
thereof (page 211, line 7) the following 
clause: "In the Counties of Carleton,
Middlesex, Wentworth and York, where a 

Yee (other than the counsel fee at the 
trial) may be Increased by the judge, the 
clerk may allow the Increase, subject to 
an appeal to the judge. Upon any such 
appeal the exercise of discretion by the 
clerk shall be subject to review," 
ordered the rule lo come into force forth
with.

iorce on 16th March

court

ana

Motions set down ,or single court for 
Monday. 2nd March, at 11 a.m. :

1. St. George's Mansions v. Rose.
^ 2. Re VanWestrum and Lake Erie.

3. Re May estate.
4. Forster v. Terry.
4. Downey v. Burney.
6. Re Gaulin and Ottawa.
7. Shlpmafi v. Phin.
8. Chishoitn v. Sutton.
9. Stone v. Clarice 

10. Sn.der w Snider.

Peremptory list for appellate division 
for Monday, 2nd March, at 11 a.m. :

1. McCaüum v. Holt.
2. Flavelles, Limited," v. Cohen Bros.
3. Watts v. St. Catharines.
4. Acheson v. Aeheson.
5. Northern Electric 

Mines. Co. v. Cordova 

6. Kruszinki v. C. P. Railway Co.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master. 

Hazen v Green—F. H. Barlow, for 
plaintiff, obtained order on consent dis
missing action without costs and vacat
ing lis pendens 

Smyth v.^ „ York Land Co.—Cintzler 
(Heyd & Co.), for defendant, obtained 
order on consent dismissing action with
out costs, and vacating lis pendens.

Preut V. McCallum—G. W. Adams, for 
defendants, moved for order striking out 
certain paragraphs of claim as embarras
sing. H. E. Rose, K.C., for plaintiff. En
larged until 2nd March. »

Murphy v. McCallum—G. W. Adams, 
for defendant, moved for order striking 
out certain paragraphs of claim as em
barrassing. H. E. Rose. K.C.. for plain
tiff. Enlarged uni il 2nd March.

Wo’.sley Motor Car Co. v. Jackson & 
Potts.—R. C. H Cassels, for Turnbull 
Bros., third parties, moved to set aside 
third party notice. J. J. Maclennan for 
defendants. Order made allowing third 
party to withdraw conditional appear
ance. Defendant to be at liberty to issue 
third party notice as against Turnbull 
Bros. Costs to defenfiantst In cause.

Webb v. Pease Foundry Co.—J. M. 
Langetaff, for defendant, moved for leave 
to pay money into eourt. J. G.- smith 
for r-Ie.ntiif. Eni------ d until 3rd March.

Sing.e veurt.
Before Lntchford. J.

Re Lloyd.—E. W. Scatcherd (London), 
for Hattie E. Lloyd of Runnels County, 
Texas, widow of William Lloyd, meved

1
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BRITISH ARBITRATION RECORD 
MAGNIFICENT—JUDGE RL 1L

)

Twenty-One Peaceful Interna tional Settlements Show Con
trast With War of 1812 —Best Way Not to Arbitrate, 
Says Judge, But to Reach Amicable Conclusion Thru 
Discussion.

i

"A magnificent record,” was what Mr. 
Justice Riddell characterized the re
sult of the twenty-one settlements of 
international disputes which had arisen 
between the United States and the" 
British Empire, since the American 
revolution. Jdstice Riddell gave an ad
dress ion "The* Settlement of Interna
tional Disputée" before the members of 
the Canadian Institute in the phÿslcs 
building of the university on Saturday 
evening. The war of 1812 was spoken 
of as being “the most Inhuman and un
necessary war in history," contrasting 
all the more 
of disputes 
satisfactorily settled without a drop of 
blood being shed. This was, the speak
er declared, an object lesson. The worst 
settlement by arbitration was better 
than the best settlement by war. The 
ideal way, however, was not by arbi
tration, but by the two parties Interest
ed getting together, and by a dispas
sionate discussion arriving at a satis
factory conclusion Without calling a 
third party to decide for them.

Peace Always Best.
There were several disputes Which 

arose Out of the War of Independence, 
and they were all adjusted by arbitra
tion. The boundary line between Can
ada and the United States west of Lake 
Superior aroused heated comment on 
both sides of th'è line some years later, 
and It was settled, as some people say, 
because Paekham, the British ambassa
dor in Washington, found out that the 
salmon in the Columbia River would 
not rise to a fly. Be it as it mav, the 
Americans got the best of that argu
ment, and the 49th parallel of latitude 
"8» settled upon as the boundary line.

Four matters were left to arbitration 
by the Washington Treaty. The Ala
bama claims, which were left to a com
mittee of five, comprising representa
tives from England, the United States, 
Brazil, Spain and Switzerland, who 
save the famous Geneva award of 
slightly oVer fifteen million dollars to

England, which sum was paid after a 
great deal of grumbling.

The Ashburton treaty was, indeed; a 
failure as far as a just settlement was 
concerned, and it was said.to be one 
of the few exceptions to the rule that 
all arbitrations are desirable, 
that unsatisfactory result was said to 
be far better than the greatest gain 
as a sequence of resorting to warfare.

Fishing Right».
In 1877 tliç dispute In 'connection 

With the right of Americans to fish 
In Canadian waters was settled by a 
committee of three, who gave judg
ment that the United States should 
have to pay five and a half millions. 
There was, Indeed, some talk of re
pudiating the award, (mt the Ameri
cans finally came to see that there was 
nothing to be gained by holding out.

The boundary line between Van
couver Island and the adjoining Am
erican territory gave rise to a great 
deal of discussion, and-It was finally 
settled ' by Emperor William of Ger
many. The only complaints which 
arose out of the award have • been 
those of the Americans who sometime» 
raise objections to paying for the up
keep of the two islands which 
came into their possession.

Alaskan Dispute.
Alaskan boundary question 

was, indeed, a very bad example of 
diplomacy, because" of the fact that 
two of the three American 
appointed to arbitrate were

Even

Strongly with the score 
which were much more

thus

The

senators
„ „ , , —, preju
diced In advance, and made impos
sible the rendering of a fair decision. 
Canadians, Justice Riddell declared, 
have never complained of the award, 
but they have .never ceased to com
plain as to the choice of the Americans 
Who took part.

The fishery dispute in 1910, settled 
under the provisions laid down by The 
Hague, was an ideal award, as both 
parties assented that they had made 
substantial gains. "If this could al
ways be the case," Justice Riddell de
clared, "the judge’s life would be 
of roses.”

one

METHODIST FUNDS 
COMING IN FASTE

AVIATOR BEACHEY FELL 
SIxfEEN HUNDRED FEET

SANTA BARBARA, Cal, March 1.
While looping1 'the loop here today 

Lincoln Beachoy lost control of his 
biplane and fell 1600 feet but managed 
to rlbht himself four hundred feet 
from the ground and escaped with 
slight injuries. His machine crashed 
into a tree but was not greatly dam
aged.

Thirty Thousand Dollar In
crease This Year in Mis

sion Money Returns.
CAR FERRY PLAN FEASIBLE.
CHARLOTTETOWN. Feb. 28.—Dur

ing the recent severe spell of cold 
weather- when the government steam
ers that perform the winter service 
between Plctou, NiÂ, and Georgetown. 
P.B-L, were hetnmed in by heavy drift 
Ice and prevented from making the 
passage, there was every Indication 
that the operation of the car ferry 
between Cape Tormentlne, P.E.I., would 
bo. feasible enough even in abnormal 
winter conditions. While the heavitv 
water? ofv the straits were covered 
with huge floes that seriously menaced 
even navigation by ice breakers, 
narrower portion' between the capes 
was clear of heavy Ice and covered 
only by ’’lolly" and light hummocks. 
A steamer of the car ferry type would 
not have experienced great difficulty 
in forcing a passage thru the nine 
miles that separate the Island from 
the mainland As a matter of fact a 
half dozen sturdy fellows made 
passage, in one of the stout boats that 
are used for this purpose and 
countered very little ice that would 
bear their weight.

Those who know the straits declare 
that the route from cape to cape is the 
least obstructed by ice of any part of 
the Straits of Northumberland.

In connection with the terminal work 
at Cape Tormentine. the assembling of 
the material is already well underway. 
Vast quantities of stone from the quar
ries at Sackville are being sent to 
Cape Tormentine, and as soon as navl- 
gaton opens there will also, be large 
shipments of material by water from 
Point du Chene. With the terminals 
finished ar.d the car ferry In readiness 
the need lor a better service over the 
X- B. & p. e. I. Railway will be im
perative, and it is regarded as certain 
that the I.C.R. will take the branch 
lines over or else make such arrange
ments for lease that the present own
ers will be enabled to put the road in 
such physical condition as to render It 
fit for heavy traffic. With these things 
accomplished, it is felt that Prince Ed
ward Island will be at last in close 
touch with the mainland, and that 
winter navigation will be shorn of Its 
terrors and inconveniences.

LESS INTEREST PAID

Than Last Y^ear to Banks, 
Thru Revelations in 

Secular Press.

A significant increase in the total 
receipts by the Methodist mission 
board Is reported. While the total 
reported to the same date last year 
was but $77,784.73 the total received 

Methodist flscal^year is $110,-

In view of the contrasting financial 
conditions of the two years the 
prompter remittances by local treas
urers this year is regarded as note- 
worthy. It is attributed In a measure 
to the recent disclosures In the secu- 
tofi" Press of the enormous waste in 
interest paid for borrowed money 
which delay on the part of local treas
urers caused last year.

the
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When Going to Montreal Travel Via 
the Fastest Line.

Leaving Toronto 9.00 a.m. or 10.45 
p.m. dally, arriving Montreal 6.00 p.m. 
and 7.40 a.m. respectively, via Grand 
Truqk Railway System, over the "only 
double track route."

Other good train leaves Toronto 8.30 
p.m. daily and arrives Montreal 7-01 
a.m.
TJay train carries parlor-library car; 

dining car and first-class coaches.
Night trains carry electric lighted 

POlltnan sleeping cars and first-class 
coaches, also "Club Compartment" car 
is operated to Montreal and Pullman 
3 mver t0 0t|*wa on 10.45 p.m. train.

The above service is the finest in 
every respect and affords the traveling 
Public an excellent. opportunity of
^eaohtnç Montreal in a most season
able time, either in the 
evening.

Berth reservation and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk ticket offices,
C. E. Horning, district 
agent, Toronto, Ont.

morning or

or write 
passenger
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DEATH OF A. C. IRVING.
A. C Irving, îormer reeve of Mani- 

towaning and a well-known Manitou- 
lin Conservative, died on Saturday 
night. He was sixty years of age, 
during thirty of which he had been a 
prominent merchant m his home town. 
He was a brother of Sheriff Irving of 
Sudbury and is survived by his widow.

^OHN-liMR-I^OTtbuTHUHAT
FO* A SURPRISE! IT WILL LOOK
f 0MWu AMD Y0UMUSTv
WEAfU.1 T To r— -------------^

lriL. woRKiaSrFor the Small Investor
The unquestionable eafety of this in

vestment to much more important to 
the person with limited resources 
to the capitalist. To enable 
Who have only «nail sums to invest to 
do so safely, we Issue

than
those

$100 BONDS 9 ■iThese moneys are ell invested by us 
in first mortgagee on carefully select
ed Improved real estate securities, and 
behind them are more than

Ten Million Dollars
of Shareholders’ Capital and Reserve, 
also invested tn equally safe securities." 
These Bonds era g
LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST 

FUNDS.
Apply for copy of Annual Report and 

full Information.
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AND HE DID-
] TO THE
Mver

sr
Canada Permanent
Mortgage Sorporation

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 
Established 1855. ifel-135

was, the general believe», the first oc
casion in history when the exhibits, 
displays and demonstrations were en
tirely provided by bo ye and were the

theirresult of voluntary work 
part. Thle, he adds, le a very imr 
presslve fact, and one which cannot 
tall to make many people pause and 
'think of the possibilities which lie 
before the education authorities in the 
direction of utilizing the natural bent 
of the young, towards their own tip- 
bringing.
were 'granted during the year, 
less than 792 gallantry awards have 
been issued since the co-mmeneement 
of the movement.

on

Msyiy aiyards of merit
No

REFORMER AND INSPIRER.
Rev. R. J. Patterson—1“Catch-My- 

Pal" Patterson—who spoke Last week 
for the Dominion Alliance, has been 
described as a Presbyterian 
Mathew, an t a later John B. Gough, 
It is perhaps more in the spirit of the 
former than the latter that Mr. Pat
terson has been so successful In his 
total abstinence mission. He relies lees 
on oratory, of which he has abundance, 
and humor, of which he has an Inex
haustible fund, than on the rare power 
of human Influence, the strength that- 
a man has with hie friend, the Innate 
benevolence that dwells in everything 
really human, the charity and love that 
finds more joy In rescue and redemp
tion than In any other exercise. Mr. 
Patterson does not offer to do all the 
work himself. He interests others in 
a simple and effective plan for doing 
it. He takes no leader’s pose, but sets 
everyone else at work with the coh- 
vlction that he is helping, and has the 
same power to help asjhe parson has. 

• In the few years’ activity of the 
"Catch-My-Pal" movement, the effec
tiveness of the method on the present 
generation has been marvelous. Mr. 
Patterson can rival from hiè experi
ences the strange stories of regenera
tion told"" by Mr. Begbie in his striking 
book, "Broken Earthenware." He has 
thousands of reformed, and as he says 
reforming drunkards at work spreading 
the impulse he initiated. How long It 
shall last, how wide It shall spread, or 
what lapse or reaction there may be 
are questions that do not detract from 
the facts of the results attained, scores 
of thousands of men restored sober to 
their families and such a decline In 
the liquor traffic in Ireland that it has 
affected the revenue returns. New 
times may need new methods, but Mr, 
Patterson has the distinction of having 
left his mark on hts generation—a 
notable alumnus of T. C. D.

Father

CANADIAN RESOURCES AND 
INDUSTRIES.

With oil coming increasingly in de
mand as a better, and, in the long run, 
a cheaper fuel than coal, the Imperial 
government has urged that no oil fields 
should be leased except to companies 
that are directly amenable to govern
ment control. It recommends as a 
mandatory requirement of ownership 
and operation that the company, or 
companies, engaged In the business of 
working oil fields within the British 
Empire must be owned or controlled 
by British citizens. This requirement 
is souild, and it should be Imposed as a
necessary condition on all companies 
andj^rganiz&tions carrying on business 

xwitl the Dominion.
United States capitalists have large 

investments in Canada, and their set
tled policy Is to utilize Canadian 
sources for the benefit of the United 
Stàtes. Nickel and copper mined in 
Canada ari8 shipped over the border in 
the shape of “matte" is in a later stage 
exported all over 
"American" product, 
from its proximity to a neighboring 
country much further advanced In 
population and industrial development, 
is peculiarly open to this kind, of 
ploitation. It should be the object of 
parliament and the legislatures to en
sure that Canadian resources shall build 
up Canadian industries.

re

tire wprld as an 
The Dominion.

ex-

ONE METHdD OF APPLICATION.
The Globe adopts one method tor 

figuring out a deficit on the civic car 
lines and another method of figuring 
out a deficit for the street railway 
lines if purchased- Will The Globe 
kindly apply its method for the civic 
lines to the whole system and tell us 
how lqng it would take the citizens to 
pay off. the $22,000,000 out of the 
fare boxes? The Globe says $30,000,- 
000. and if it insists on making it $30-- 
000.000 will it say how long it would 
take to pay off $30,000,000 out of the 
fare boxes?

But. let us have the period fofr $22,- 
00V.000 figured as It says the civic 
finances should be figured.

car

HOME WORK

Editor World:
The World there is a report of yester
day’s meeting of the school

In today's issue of

manage
ment committee of the board of educa
tion. The report refers to the 
plaint made by Mr. Moore, that too. 
much home Work had been required 
from his daughter, and ends by saying 
that a little more tact by the principal 
would have obviated the whole trouble. 
That is incorrect.

com-

The whole trouble 
ivas caused by Miss Sloane giving an 
unreasonable amount of work to do at 
home. I knew nothing about it until 
Mr. Moore complained to me over tire 
telephone that such tasks had been 
given on different occasions. No 
amount of tact on my part could have 
prevented that. I have not given much 
home work in my own class, nor have 
I approved of other teachers doing so. 
The only thing that I can be charged 
with is that I did not prevent the com
plaint iro.u being brought before the 
committee.

R. V,". Hicks,
Principal Queen Victoria SciiooL 
Toronto, Feb. 27, 1SI< "
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Michie’s Cigar Departme
Offers smokers the most exclusive lines and 
specializes in the finest brands of imported

Cigars and Cigarettes 

Michie &Co., Ltd. 7 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO ««7
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AND THEY ARE JUST AS GOOD AS 
EDDY’S MATCHES

SAVE ’ 
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EDDY’S WASHBOARDS
HAVE A SPECIAL CRIMP THAT 
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY

AT OSGOODE HALL

AND HE DID
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now tettlng in over the Maritime Pro- LnLrt-w^0"68868 for the dramatic

ssaar fs z -&ss •Fr,”Si “ra535" h*v* »• «Ï",„“S; Mi*"? rond,Minimum and maximum temperatures ■ Meredith. Y jibw>n ani1 T»dy
0aws°n 6-H; Atlln, 0-16; Prince Rupert.
40-4*; Victoria, 44-48; Vancouver, 44-60; I Col. and Mrs. A v n„r,j .
Kamioops, 80-48; Edmonton, 24.60; Bat- a theatre nartt ™ ,°ooderham gave 

. tleford, 10-44; Prince Albert, 8 below, 32; PrinceRo on FjMay night at the
\Are already displayed here in hand- Calgary, 22-48: Medicine Hat, 5-48; Re- eurent tw t Martin Harvey, oc- 
soihe profusion, and new arrivals are 1~31; Qu'Appelle, 2.28; Winnipeg, boxe®. and taking their
constantly adding to our choice aggre- « b*10*. 10; Port Arthur, 14 below. U; |?ï.„ ™ «upper at the King Edward 
gallon of Wool, Silk, and Silk and far^y.®ou.nd' *'U’ London. 18-84; Toronl'after"'ard«- 
Wool Fabrics for every variety of 9'*°: Ottawa, 12-84; Montreal, 84.36;
wear, including Tweeds, Staple and Quebec’ M~88:rrffif !*»»’, 22"10' % L The marriage took place on Satur-

• gSCScSnÇ*5 £Bengal mes. Cords, Voiles, Cashmeres, night; fair and cold. 8 ^mÎ,001*6, officiating, and Mr.
Poplins, Honeycombs, Plain and Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- p>^PdDPhllp6 ftt 1116 organ, of Mrs.
8tripe Worsted Suitings, Basket Jrnce^-Northwesterly and westerly gates; pneat Burger to Mr. Herbert Hous-
^••vea. Fancy Velour Clothe, Cam- decidedly cold, with snow at first then Jon <* the late Ven. Archdeacon 
elsha.r and Fancy Check Wool Suit- clear mg. Houston and Mrs, Houston, Niagara
inrfi, etc., etc. Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Easter. Falls, Ont. The bride who waa'tfvJn

‘y**'6* with snow and sleet; then west- UwajJ by her brother Halr H™ 
*rly gales and much colder. Dixon, looked evtrif™.!. ,, , sr

Maritime—Easterly shifting to north- e-nwn I”, . extremely well in a
erly and westerly gales, with rain and 6a„e of fln VjTIfV 8dt,n. with the cor-
snow; turning colder again during the ,nne. ^b.110 Iac*. a pearl neck-
night. 1 lac* and a black velvet hat, with

Lake Superior—Pair and cold today; curled white ostrich feathers and
rising temperature on Tuesday. carried a aheat of pink rambler roses

After the ceremony Mrs. Homer Dixon
lwlt?Z,8ma /eCeptl0n at her house In 

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind. JÏÏÜTJE r,°^d ,for the relations and
.......................... so 29.12 21 N. tc„ frlt,nds> the rooms being
........................ » ................................. artistically arranged with palms and

4p.m.::::-::-- il 29>lt V41N-W-Srs,TÎf\b,;lde’8 table wlth p‘nk
8 p.m...............«onw bMt man was Mr Arthur

Mean of dey, 20; differehce from aver- vLhers werV bn*her> and the
age, 6 below; highest, SO; lowest, 9 ; ^,„eLs ,w,e^e Mr- Ernest Catanach and 
enow, trace. ' I Dr. Patrick Hardy. The church

t , i h^M°rate.<1..by the Sfirl friends of the
Fruit Tree Catalogue. bride. After the reception Mrs. Hous-

lr interested in fruit culture and :on, changed her gown for a dark blue 
you intend planting trees, write fur our tailor-made, a Mue straw hat with 
catalogue, which describes ’the varie- I mcir and wings, and a stole and muff 
ties suited to your conditions. Brown IJ" skunk, the groom's present. The 
Bros Co., Brown's Nurseries. Welland honeymoon will be spent in New Jer- 
County, Ont H6 I ?ay* Wd on their return Mr. and Mrs.

ltve at 6 Cluny crescent, 
which Mr. ■ Houston . has purchased. 
The grooms mother, Mrs. Houston, 
^‘«Kara Falls, was present at 
wedding, also his sister, Mrs. Me- 
^nflCxr,and Mr. McLaren, • Hamilton, 
and Mr„. and • Mrs. Edward Houston, 
Ottawa. Mrs. Homer Dixon was very
velv’TTi *n a,gcwn of daret chiffon 
hwt*’ îrimmed with skunk and a
feVroSs hat and * bouquet cf

I
Ü ft Amusements AmusementsU mv 4*

MAGIC
a 8 :s NEW SPRINGw

SOCIETY NIGHT
18 TO BE

TUESDAY NIGHT
x AT THE

MOTORBOAT
SHOW

-T a
Ï * DRESSIY BU PA mens Art Association oti 8atu,A.„ 

afternoon and expressed great admr£îy 
tion of the work now on view. admlra'

R A OD AND

SUIT FABRICS
» K WS- i

^tendance the galleries being wel fln° !

pert^rth^ rirS \
RSFÏÆ» iaVr w^d=3 !
ornaments, received the guests

Mudedr0MrAFrKc^M8^‘n«,Mercer, Mr. and Mrs. h. B ind! !!! 
Miss Drummond. Miw ÛÏand Mrs. Beaupre. Mr. and MnSfîw 
ton McTavish. Miss Mabel ir^înd 
(Hamilton). Mrs. McCutohton mi« 
Emily Denison, Mrs. Davidson awl Miss Minty, Mrs. AppX (De?ram 
Mr. and Mrs. Hossack. Mr and 1 m2’ 
Mahony, Mies Lindsey, Mr and Mr!’ 
Quits, Mr. Lapene, Mr. C*rl AhrenT 
Mr- and Mts. Fried. Miss Crothers Mr 
and Mrs. E. T. Ellis. Mr. and Mr!" 
Cas tell Hopkins. Mrs. James 0'x»m" Mrs. Michael Healy. Col. anT^Re”' 
nie, Misses Deeks, Madame Rache- 
reau do la Sabliere, Mr MoTanuC 
Pope. Mr. McLean. Dr and Mr. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Tindall Dr nîvi 
Mrs. Starr, MF. Martin Harvey and hie

ARE EASY 
ON HANDS 

AND
CLOTHES I Pt

N EG. * R4 *

EWtauETTconn.
TORONTO. ONT.ment

wmmrèa moittmrl

s and 
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,n *“• »-s -transportation building, EXHIBITION

Special attractions, special music, special decorations 
itself an education in the refinement to which

...............°pen daily until March 4th, between

CHOICE SILK 
NOVELTIES

PARK

months' "trip*to th^Mediterraneln. tW° 

Æ ^rfc^dkeawaanyd .^en^

Saturday to Mr. Ciarke, who le'Lti-

M. ; and the Show 
luxury has been brought.WEST urt-

T9 edT
10 a.m. and 10.30 Ip.m.

THE BAROMETER.In Moire Bengal mes, Honans, Rajahs, 
Silk Crepe Broche, Double Width 
Costume Taffetas, in full range of 
shades; Silk and Wool Crepes and 
Crepons, single costume lengths, of 
rarely beautiful weaves and shadings 
in Mozambiques, Brocaded Silk and 
Wool Crepes, Santoya, Poplins, etc.

Mrs. Howland Potter (formerly mi«= 
^nevieve Morland). Is speMlngafew 
vison. n toWn w*-h 11188 Dorothy Da- LOEW’S WNTER GARDENAT.OP OF YONGE STREET THEATRE

?

I
I Mis*. Gretchen Davison 

this week on Is leaving 
a visit tir Winnipeg.

Mr. atjd Mrs. Richard McGaw have 
returned from Chicago.

.... rrrrt™5 -, ». ».

. I «« ;:ïï.piï,£|f is?&

•'s*50011 * ■*“ |

J’;»?? MÆïÏ*- ||_^wr..TAIB» PEBFOHMANCE CotTi^i

ïÿgÆSiyjffi not '

NOTE. — Some of the new Suit 
Lengths shown combine a brocaded 
fabric for the coat, and a plain goods 
of same shade fo-r the skirt, this be
ing in accord with the present vogue 
We have a nice range of shades In 
these.

was
1
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1J
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I
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Samples out of town on request.

Wfjf STREET CAR DELAYSi. 10A.M. TO 11 P.M.
at 126 CarltonJOHN 0ÂTTO fc SON

85 to 61 King St. E., Toronto
the. Saturday, P'eb. 28, 1914.

• 1-23 p.m. — G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

3.21 p.m.—Queen and Yonge, 
rig stuck on track ; 4 minutes’ 
delay to eastbound Parliament 
and Dundas cars.

3.25 p.m. — Jones avenue, 
funeral; 9 minutes’ delay to 
eastbound Parliament cars.

4.13 p.m.—King and Yonge, 
putting in girder; 4 minutes’ 
delay to eastbound King cars.

5.60 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing. held, by train ; 5 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

5.55 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 7 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

6.15 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train;- 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.10 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

«yPRINCESS(,tr'Pbe ^'sefs Chestnut, 416 Sherbourne 
38 St. Clafrl ’ W negday and not again, 

avenue, le giving a musicale this af- Mrs. John Dodds 72 thiiot.
Wheels „Ju,ie °autier. (formerly Dovercou’rt
Brown8 tay ns wlth Mrs. Crawford nesray and

©d.,8«t.
Matbieee% Mrs. George Dixon, smb. tom tebriss

and bis Charles Dickens Associate Play
ers presenting plays of “Old England.”

Tonight, “A Christmas Carol”
Cricket on the Hearth” ; Tues., “Fagln, 
the Jew, from “Oliver Twist,” and “A 
Chrl^mM Carol" ; Wed. Mat., "Ntcholai 
Mekleby and "A Ohriatmas Carol" ; 
Xy*d'„ f-,. ,"A Cricket on the Hearth" 
and. A Christmas Carol." Prices, 81.C0 
to 85c. Mads, best

Next Week—Laurence IHHng.

tuni mavenue 
road), on Wed- 

not again this season
!

SMITH OF SMITHS 
NOW IN TORONTO

conaecnttre and “A
x

month and intend spending two or if’ Gî°rge H- Ctouldlng, 9 Rjdiev 
in the capltal of the «my time this season onUnite. SM» | kS

W. J. 
not on Wed- 

season.

Vi Mrs. Edward Houston, who is in 
din? f«r«the< Berser-Houston wed- 
McCavthv Mrnffr7ith, Mrs’ Le‘Fhton 
PHnce Geor^’ H°U6t0n is at the

in^,and M[s- En°ch Thompson 
n Cuba on their wedding trip.

town! Ferdinand McCullough is ,n

Kiatl*’ ™08e is in town 
sister, Mrs. Fritz Fox.

fo^th/fS«r^l3”80?, was ln Ottawa 
mint u Peardeberg dinner at Govern
ment House, on Saturday evening.

lain Street S rW”| Mar. 5 1
Q NOW SELLING E

MR. MISCHA *■

I seats, 81.00. IPresident of Organized Fam
ilies of America Here on 

Visit.

I Volume
artistic ink- 

famous

■i Mr and Mrs. W. B. Stallan. Bdmon-, «
ton, late of Montreal, announce the Ddnia'Id Martin, 102 PricefieldI- " “a,y 60r *“1°

ly of Toronto-

Mrs. Ca’rveth asked some young 
people in to tea yesterday to meet M 
and Mra. Austin Campbell, who left I 
last night for their home in SL Cath- I 
arines, which is almost settled-

Miss Mabel White spent the week
end in Hamilton.

are

elmann
. | SHIPPING POOL 

TOO POWERFUL
visiting herVolume

portrait
SPOKE ON OSTEOPATHYi $2.00.

used.■m 12j He is Regarded as Foremost 
Authority on the 

Subject.

Follows:
miles of Tor- 
e Province of 
brovinces, the

Alvce fvdffem,eilt 18 announced of 
A jCe ^fydia, eldest daughter of Mr
street ^nd WllII,t? Cooke- Howard 
MalÜ’ fanddaughter of the late 

Mr NTafteI’ Guernsey. Channel Isles, 
to Mr. James Johnston Ashworth.

A few of those at the indoor baseball 
BIRTHS. on Saturday night, at the armories

PLASKETT-On Feb. 27. 1914, at Coron- "erej. Co1- Brock. JJiss Brock Mra' 
ado Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. R. J. ??aJor and Mrs. Le Vescontei

S Be Vesoonte. Miss Shoenberger. 
^iss_ ^Vllce Hagarty, Dr. and Mrs 

DEATHS. I Ghlsho'in?1 m Jobn3ton. Mr. and Mrs'
ANGOTTI—At Toronto Western Hospl- I Mv an ”' Mrs IT Mra: MacPherson, 

tal, on Friday, 'Feb. 27. 1914, Angelo Denison, clpt. Herterf^ne- Mr1' 

AngottI, aged 4a years, formerly of 265 Robert Davidson, the Ml=ses 
Claremont street. Mr and Mrs. J. J. Wright."Mlss Thorn

Funeral on Monday at 8.30 a.m. from I <petrolt>- Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Miss 
Wm. Speers’ funeral chapel, 1764 Dun- I «.“riw and Miss Hell-
das street, to St. Agnes' Church, thence Alexander.^ Æ' Jean' A'lS^de^M*? 
to Mt. Hope CemStery. _ A Duncan Donald, Mr. L Morrison’ Mr

BERRY—Suddenly, at Lambton Station, ®ordon Morrison, Mr. Gerard Muntz 
on Friday, Feb. 27, 1914, William H. £apt’ and Mrs- Band. Miss Willow 
Berry, aged 58 years. - . Bage, Major and Miss McColl, Dr. and

Funeral from his late residence, 344 ^ Baptist Johnston
r«r- To™“: “ M,n cS” Æïïcb: M„ïh. 5S

Monday, March 2, at 2 p.m.. to Pros- Margaret Thompson. Mr. Crerar " Mr 
pect Cemetciy. • ’ and_..xlra. Warren Darling, Dr. and Mrs"

BROWN—On Saturday, Feb. 28, 19’14, at McKeown.
Toronto, Miss Annie Brown, aged 87 
years, formerly of Cannlngton, Ont.

Service at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel,
396 College street. Funeral leaving on 
Tuesday G.T.R. a.m. train for Canning- 
ton. Interment on arrival there.

CROTHERS—On Friday, Feb. 27, 1914, at 
his late residence, 1245 Queen street 
cast, Samuel Crothers, aged 68 years.

Funeral on Monday, March 2nd, from 
above address, at 2.30 p.m., t»> Norway 
Cemetery.

GII CHRIST—On Saturday, Feb. 28, ,1914, 
at Toronto, Bertha Phillips, beloved 
wife of William J. Gilchrist and daugh
ter of the late James Phillips.

Funeral from her late residence, 241 
Delaware avenue, on Ttiesday, at 2.30 
p.m. Intermefit in Mt Pleasant Ceme
tery.

NEALON—On Sunday, March 1, 1914, at 
her father’s home, 15 Harbord street,
Helen Rita, beloved daughter of Mar
tin and the late’ Elizabeth Nealon, aged 
3 years and 5 months.

O'BRIEN—On Saturday, Feb. 28, 1914, at 
her late residence, 26 Marguertÿtta 
street, Mary O'Grady, widow of the 
late James O’Brien, agéd 54.

Funeral Tuesday at a 
Helen’s Church. Interment in Mt Hope 
Cemetery. (R.I.P.)

RICHARD—On Sunday, March V1914, at 
her late residence, 82 Oak street, Mar- 
garèt McNaulty, beloved wife of Cyril 
Richard.

Funeral on Tuesday, March 3, at 8.30 
a.m.. to St. Paul's Church, thence to 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

WYPER—At his late residence, Malvern,
Feb. 28, 1914, Joseph Taylor 

Wyper, "In his 98th year.
Funeral on Monday, March 2, at 2.30 

p.m.. to Knox Church Cemetery, a gin- 
court.

WALKER—On Sunday, March 1, 1914, 
at 351 Yonge street, Toronto, Frank 
Lusk Walker, only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Walker, aged two years and 
one month.

Funeral notice later.

Sunday.
4.35 p.m. — Howard Park ava- 

held by fire reels; 4 min
utes’ delay to Carlton cars.

8.46 p.m. —- G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 12 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

United States Unable to Dis-
“SCS r; tnm I solve Gigantic Combination .

_ rv I interstate port-to-port traffic with
Dr. Stephen S Wise, New York, will Without Disaster. (ul1 powers to regulate and fix rates.

address the Toronto Council of Jewish ' —_________ * The committee’s recommendations
Women in the Conservatory Hall this ——. probably will be embraced in bills to
afternoon at 4 o’clock. TRUST IS BENEFICIAI ba framed by the committee at a

! later date, tho it le probable that no 
effort will be made to

■ - n
nue

parktheatre
Bloor and Lansdowne Aye,

Vaudeville, Monday. Tuesday 
Wednesday.

en^rte!nemVPow!?Prtnd t^1 Rya“’ '

âïta&s -
4—Latest releases in Photo-playa-4

Wednesday Amateur Contest.
a nc-;daiI- 3 p.m. Eveninga, tv,x> 

performances, 7 and 9

’9 .1 song-treasures 
[es. Chosen by 
gem of melody,

The Sfriith of the Smiths otherwise 
known as Dr. Ralph Kendrick Smith 
of Boston, president of the Smith Fam
ily Organization of America, spent the 
week-end in Toronto as the guest of 
the Toronto Association of Osteopaths, 
under whose auspices he lectured at 
Foresters’ Hall on Saturday night. 
When The World asked him if he could 
make an off-hand estimate of the num
ber of Smiths in the whole of America, 
Dr. Smith replied that he could not.

"It .must be stupendous, tho,” he ad
mitted, “because our organization does 
not include them all. Only the descend
ants of those who lived in America prior 
to the revolutionary war are included 
in our membership, which has been 
Purposes^"1, pa,1r*°-c and genealogical

In addition to the above. Dr. Smith 
•njoys the further distinction of being 
Vice-president of the Browning Society. 
°"®. °1 tbe highest-browed and most 
exclusive literary coteries for which The
iew.nl8 famous- He began life as a 
lewspaper man, later entering the medi-
ak hoïh eSai0"’ • 1,1 whi,'h he qualified 
?hesbe ill pbysidian and surgeon. From 
Ko f® b® turned to osteopathy, in which

«' «-<= <»•-

4 and

Miss Florence Smith was the hostess 
of a small dance on Friday night, -'i- -

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wright leave 
town on Tuesday en route to Plnehurst, 
N.J., fai- a fortnight's visit.

Plaskett, a. son. •press such 
legislation at the present session of 
congress.

BROWNE’S
Shippers Benefit by Agree

ments Made, Reports Com
mittee of Congress.

DYNE BECKER WILL BE 
RETRIED IN APRIL

ly Known for Mrs William Temple is leaving this ♦ 
week for. a two months’ stay in At- 
lantic City- Mrs. Maulson will 
pany her. . frWÈÊmaccom-

WASHINGTON, March 1.—^For- 
Mrs. W. H. Thome leaves today for I United “state^^^o Shcpmbfne°r|f *5*

sistcr'in',aw’ ses SrtSaSSiïfcd
a"d Mrs. Edward Hay and Mias I 8olye combinations-would cripple 

Ethel Hay, Caatle Frank road, have tl"*dc. This Is the conclusion reach-
untn i0prif1Orlda’ and W1U ^ abaent and flBh^i h°U8e merchant,“rn^îne

prl1- _______ and fisheries committee in the final
Mrs. W. Burton Smith has returned f€por\of the so-called shipping trust. 

from Cobourg, accompanied by her )Pyeati8atton, made public today NEW TORK. Feb. 28.—The second 
sister Mrs. Crowther. , I Tbe committee, after two years of trial of Charles Becker, former police

Mra ï f*bauatlv® enquiry recommends that lieutenant,
• xrS" ^ec^0r Melville, who has been I ^th foreign and domestic shinnin? Lf w#armar* *t ,
in New York for some months, has combinations be placed undet b! X Rosenthal,
returned to Toronto. strict control ct theTntemate com! 1 ^ P‘aCe

Mrs. R. s. Smellie, who has been I ™”ce °°_mmls8ion, and that, If neces- 
with her daughter in New York has sary’ „ e commission be enlarged 
returned home. ’ | care for additional work.

J
IT1S.

MONTE CARLO GIRLSin
Trial to Take Place Week 

Gunmen Will Go to 
Chair.

HARRY r BIG FOUR 
WELSH D QUARTET

ERA.

Ne..t Week—Flirting foldowe. 123Ive in NEUR- 
RH EU MAT ISM, )Mr. Martin Harvey and -his com- 

t«.ny left town yesterdav. en route to 
Vancouver and Victoria, and will be 
back in Toronto the first week ip. May.

Mrs. James George Is giving a tea 
this afternoon at 3.45 o’clock.

for the sensational murder 
gambler, will 

'before Justice Vernon M. 
Davis in the criminal branch of the

licat testimony % [DAILY HEM 
ILADIE5 f0*[

■tj
—A Logical Address.

thought n tess was a Iogical and well- 
opaïhk thl pre8e"tation of the oste- 
tiaredM! 1,e°ry and practice. He de- 
WlthdmeHi .°.steuPathy had no quarrel 

medicine, and that of all the
Md00sSur0ie.PvUCUT' outsidc of medicine 
Present Mme ’ °steopathy had at the 
opathiL “‘"f'"ore slu*nts than home- 
theorv .hat ’• 0i' any ether. The 
germ- hp L1*asc was the result of 
Dlaoo tnhe Sa d’ was gradually giving1 
nCrltion"1 he adV,anced 'lew. As an 
of 100 sol'diera lnstanced a company 
contact with ^mrT'h0 might c°me in 
fifty of them '™PU,rf W^ter’ Perhaps 
fever, while ta U,'u eontract typhoid 
«une. Tn thl °thers would he im- 
took ihe fever °f the r‘fty who

[£• r£“
ne showed
tivate

sts.
k 1 s 1iHtd, 2s 9d

ioinuBfefii MWWto |suPreme court here on April 13, accord- 
ing to reports today from apparently

The WÆX set W ttKt SSSÎ2 theral

ly4veryatrode,rônt "l** “ practica^ -Becker, "r tlîrreym^rovl'true. will

Mr'"a -r,ch.r„.L„.,.h.h„,|ea s»£. ^m”uL,r7p.m1dU,b,' ‘l‘-,cd,r,^,,,h4 Ylïii." 'SÏÏÏ
agreement or conférence to restrain Frank Ciroci and Harry Herowitz, Gyp 
competition. Thê report declares the Blo°d* will go to the chair. It is 
that the advantages accruing to both said by Wahle, their counsel, how- 
shipper and ship Rne thru thP«e oVer' ^at t.he ^uartet who are in the 
agreements are sq great that the I deatiV htouf® for the actual
combinations should Hû «n , j killing of Rosenthal will yet escape exe-
continue It would k ,alJPWed vt8 cutio"- Wahle declared today the public
ym-mmit-f- 1W0uld be futile, the would not stand for the execution of
committee states, to attempt to re- these boys while Becker still has a
store competition by ordering exist- chance for life.
ing agreements terminated. “If Becker is innocent,” he said, “these

The report deals with 800 foreign alle?ed gunmen are innocent, too. 1 
and domestic navigation comnanies p[edl(;,t tl,at they wln never die in the 
and 200 railroad lines. mPanles I chair.

Huge Consolidation.
Nearly three-fourths of the line 

tonnage operating in the American 
coastwise and great lakes trade is I

port. ‘ 3 tne re ditions arc reflected by the customs
^ “Even as regards bulk carriers retu_r"s fd> February. They totalled 

there is a strong tendency towards ?1’673,816 which^ as compared 
the establish ing of a community of t,le Azures fur February, 1913, $2,036,- 
interest between -the owners This 478 8llo'v a decrease of $362,622.
is especially indicated in the great the first eleven mouths cf the
lakes, where a community Of interest ^rt.eadinK l.March 31> 1914> the re-

STXûSnv iSrM" -r„r,7.ys ’fi.
a- ----- °"vo”
fourths of the American bulk ton- I At the Strand,
nage on the great lakes.” I ‘The Lion and the Mouse,” appear-

Prohibit Rebatin. the strand Theatre this week, is
As to foreign shipping the commit- îîw d one the masterpieces of 

tee recommended that all, agreements loi !,r°ductloa- Not, often
and understandings between naviga- prod net 1^ l,P51,.y,su^aaa the origins!

?«» «v-h SSTStÆS3ïïE“jïi|-
tuh^bL !nL°j;„îhiPPe-r8 be hied nltely greater possibnUesrfn so^c ar'
«liï, the.'n eTfate commerce com- rangement and completeness in denouL 
mission, that the commission be au- |2^nt ‘8 admitted to be this exception 
thon zed to determine the reasonable- The photo-play is the production of the 
nees of rates and to order rates f^°^pany’ and la in »U parts,
changed; that rebating be prohibited mia 320n’ al 8hlrley Rossmore, is 
by law; that the commission be em- I ÿrl!.m„j rtraï fhat character with &r 
powered to enforce fair treatment of playc 6 rare y exhibited in stage rn 1 Mn MSTS *Veâ
all shippers, and that the use of cut- —   GRAND £) Sltd 25c & ^53
ÎJî™?1 ‘‘fiSbtin*?. ships” and deferred Reserved "scats for th» ToroiVo ( ELASÏÇ
rebates be prohibited. Skating Club’s fancy dress ca-nh-a! o! flPFI? A "? ‘he a fi * n f fi sr v

I rîCOmmendcd that on «He nt the Arena box v/1 LKA [^h«r k jj|i j JC V
the jurisdiction of the interstate com- “,f£lctl’ Moodcy'= cigar store. 33 King Drama lîlMUfi ï L A

1 merce commission be extended to vtre west and Spalding Bros., m HOIISF k!,? r UU ’’
vxienpea to] Tonge etreeV • HUU JL work —Where the
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CO., LIMITED, . Mrs. Reynolds, Toronto, and 

Moore, Edmonton, are in Paris.

Mr. Martin Harvey visited the Wo

AMrs. Mrs. G. C. Munro, Lakeview Man
sions, is giving a tea on Tuesday.

TO.
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Next Week—Big •‘Dreamland Burlesque»/
\ 561

S AT
FS CATHEDRAE

[Will Preside thS 
Burke to Follow,

M----- AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
PLAN OPEN TODAYI

7

PADEREWSKInesday next, mid- 
he held in SL

will be " 5 Awhich
I Saturdays ex- 
F unday. ••.-if
125 and termlnat- 
cr of service will 
lie Blessed Sacra- ■ 
:>.d prayer- The 
duct the services 
followed by Rev.
Paul 1st Order for ,a 
others in the re- 
services are open ]
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Tie Master Pianist
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|—eiv.k the wron^ktod^f®# 7 the1'

sa ttrsyirr A‘l"

foTause°diseX inf,uenca " «'iv.daled

directory , "’ill publish a

Hamburg.American to

START WEEKLY SERVICE

MASSEY HALL0 Monday, March SiftDECLINE AT MONTREAL
IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Steinway Piano Used.
and $2; 50.a.m. to st. eon-

I:CONTRACTS.

2S.—-E. K. Smith, 
Petrolea Can- 

hat the company 
1 the acreage n«- 
during the com- have

Return ofwithflI KUEELIEA£ Foi-
fiscalFt!

Master Violinist.
1500 acres MASSEY HALL

MARCH 12th.
Reserved Seats: $1.50. $1.00 and 7So. " 

S»,îteÿ:<îny’mFr0nt- *2,J0-
Seat Sale. Thursday, March 5,
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I■ ~ Matinee Dally, 25c; Eve.nings, 26c, 53c, 75c'.'
VALESKA SURATT
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Harry—KELLY i HARRISON—Lea 

Daniels & Conrad, Belle Onra, Kramer & 
Morton, Two Jonleys, Wallace Galvin, th- 
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ALEXANDRA
thvrs. mat., best seats si.
Superb comedy of English Life,

with A* E. A tmm>d 
and an All - StarNOBODY’S 
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F 0<H.A. Games This Week 

Will About Wind Up Season
Canadiens Win, Torontos Lose 
Championship Not Yet Cinched H

FEDS WILL START 
ONEDAYEARLQ

Tesreau Signs Long 
Contract With Giants

TORONTOS BEATEN 
WATER ON THE ICE

CANADIENS ALSO 
WON WOVERTW!

ONTARIOS LOSE TO 
OTTAWA OVERTIME

N. H. A. STANDING
»

Won Lost For AS‘-Toronto* ..
Canadien* . 
Ottawa .... 
Quebec .... 
Wanderers. 
Ontario» ..

88 MARLIN, Texas, Feb. 38.—Important 
developments today in the training camp 
of the Giants were thé arrival of Christy 
Matheweon and Fred Snodgrass, neither 
of whom have signed a contract; the an
nouncement of Arthur Shafer’s perman
ent retirement from baseball, the com
ing of Harry N. Hempstead, president 
of the Giants, with the sinews at war 
and the capitulation of "Big Jett" Tes
reau to a three-year sentence to play 
with the Giants.

It did not take Hempstead and Tesreau 
long to get together on the salary ques
tion. The big pitcher, who brought his 
contract from California unsigned, was 
in conference with the boss about an 
hour this afternoon. Little time was lost 
getting down to business and by 3 o’clock 
Tesreau was out on the diamond in uni
form. A little later Hempstead appear
ed and said that he had obtained "Jeff's" 
signature to a long term contract. The 
salary was not made public, but It is un- 
derstod to be 16000 a season.

Tesreau admits that he seriously con
sidered a Federal League berth, and If 
the New York Club had not met hie terms 
today he would have renewed negotia
tions with George Stovall, who offered'' 
him a big cash advance to sign a Federal 
contract this winter. He cannot under
stand how it was given out in New 
York that he had accepted terms.

Opening Season Ahead of Na
tional and American— 

About Bill Bradley.

6280 Numerous End-to-End Rushes 
and Fierce Attacks Mark 

Match at Quebec.

Wanderers Tied the Score on 
Three Occasions—Players 

Mixed It Up.

<6 61Bytown Boys Succeeded in 
Getting Three Goals by He
bert After Hundred Shots.

7.1102
*6 13 94 114

4 16 68 113
Final games of schedule on Wednes

day: Wanderers at Torontos, Ontarlos at 
Canadiens, Ottawa at Quebec. ICI

CHICAGO, March 1.—The Federal
League’s playing season, which will be 
opened April 13, one day before the Na
tional and the American Leagues be
gin their campaigns, will include 164 
games. The end of the season. Presi
dent Gilmore saiid today, will come early 
in October, about the time the National 
and American wind up.

Jimmy Esmond, the former Cincinnati 
and Montreal second baseman, goes to 
Indianapolis In the new organization.

Every one of the Federal teams will be 
In training quarters by March 10, H was 
announced tonight The practice grounds 
are:

QUEBEC, March 1___In a match that
was remarkable for Its numerous end to 
end rushes and fierce attacks on the re
spective goals, the Torontos went down 
to defeat last night before Quebec by 
a score of 5 to 3. The ice, owing to the 
mild weather, was in poor condition, with 
water over It in many places. Notwith
standing this drawback the match was 
stubbornly contested, both teams showing 
the greatest determination to win, and 
every man played as if on him alone 
rested the Issue of the contest.

The first period opened with an attack 
on Quebec’s goal, and Moran had to stop 
a couple-of hard shots. Hall finally se
cured the rubber and shot it past Holmes, 
scoring the first goal for Quebec. Walker 
soon tied it up, and the play continue# 
extremely fast, the pace and heavy ice 
telling on the men. V

The third period was hard Contested 
and the goals were attacked in rapid 
succession. About 5000 people saw the 
game. The line-up:

Quebec (5): Goal, Moran; point, Hall; 
cover. Mummery; centre, Smith; wings, 
Malone and Crawford.

Torontos (3): Goal, Holmes; point, 
Cameron: cover, Marshall; centre, Foy- 
ston ; wings, Davidson and Walker.a vteicia- Pulford" Jud,e * pIfty:

MONTREAL, March 1.—Battling for 
nearly three minutes’ overtime, Cana
diens made it four straight, when they 
defeated the Wanderers in their N.H.A. 
fixture at the Arena on Saturday night, 
by 6 to 5. The water-covered surface put 
combination play out of the question, 
both teams depending altogether on the 
individual rushes of their forwards, 
three occasions the score was tied, the 
winners leading at the conclusion of the 
opening period, while at the end of the 
second session the Wanderers had as
sumed the lead. The only goal scored In 
the final twenty minutes of the regular 
time was secured by Scott, which placed 
the teams on equal terms. ‘

The players mixed It up generally at 
times, getting beyond control of the offi
cials shortly after the commencement of 
the play, and from then on almost all 
regulations were forgotten. Men of. both 
teams got away with numerous offsides, 
and used the “butt-end" and "cross
check" almost at will In the second and 
third periods. Ross and Scott were the 
only players to draw majors.

From an offside play near the Wander, 
ere’ goal In the overtime period, Berjtn- 
quette secured the puck from the face, 
and, taking a shot from long range, 
soyed the winning goal, giving Cana
diens a new lease of life in the champion
ship race. Line-up :

Canadiens (6)—Goal, Vezliia; defence, 
Dubeau and Laviolette; centre, D. Smith; 
wings, Scott and Bertinquette.

Wanderers (6)—Goal, Leblanc; defence, 
Ross and S. Cleghom; centre, Kendall ; 
wings, Roberts and Hyland.

Changes : O’Grady for Ross. Payan 
for Scott, Scott for Payan, Ross fo- 
O’Grady, Berlinquette for Payan, War
wick for Leblanc, Jette for D. Smith, 
O’Grady for Ross. Smith for Jette; Bev- 
linquette for Scott

Summary.
—First Period—

1. Canadiens.........D. Smith ....
*. Wanderers... .O’Orady ...........
3. Canadiens

Ottawa defeated Ontarioe here Satur
day night at the Arena in nineteen min
utes overtime by the score of 3 to 2 and 
incidentally sustained themselves in third 
place secure from the attacks of 
their rivals, Quebec. The game was 
rather a surprise to the local fans, -as 
they had hardly expected to see the green 
ehirte stand up so well against the By
town hoys. As this was the final ap
pearance of both teams here only a small 
crowd was on hand to see the battle, and 
the fact that the game had no bearing 
on the championship did not tend to draw 
any better. However, the enthusiastic 
few that attended were given a treat 
ahd a surprise party all in one.

The game was "very fast, faster even 
than a great number of the champion
ship affairs that Have been staged here 
this year, and the play for the greater 
part was full of thrills and brainy work. 
Ottawa were the better team on the play, 
but the breaks were against them most 
Of the time. Time after time they had 
Hebert ati by himself, but the little fel
low was equal to the occasions, and hi* 
great efforts were the only thing that 
saved the score from piling up lopsidedly. 
Ottawa were badly weakened thru the 
absence of Lesueur, Merrill and Shore. 
Benedict took Leeueur’s place In goal, 
and was Just as good as his captain. It 

find substitutes 
into the game and be as good as Merrill 
and Shore, hut Gerard and Wilson tried 
hard and. what they lacked in skill they 
made up by their energetic work.

Gerard the Mainstay. •,
Gerard was the hero of the night. The 

big fellow showed up better than he has 
on any of his former visits. Just as he 
was in the Rugby game the mainstay of 
the Ottawa team, Saturday night with 
the By town boys badly crippled he took 
the helm again and piloted the red, black 
and white to victory. His good Judg
ment saved many tallies, while from his 
end to end rushes resulted the tallies for 
his team. Rohan and Darragh were his 
faithful partners, and they stayed with 
the pace all thru the game. In com
parison with the rest of the Bytown 
aggregation this trio had it over them 
like a tent. Duford. Graham and Broad- 
bent tried at times, but not 
fully, and they were not loth 
at every opportunity. Benedict in goal 
was very good and altho he did not have 
nearly as much work as his rival he dis
played cleverness and accuracy In clear-

Hebert was the one great Illumination 
for the Ontarios." Little Sammy stopped 
them from ill angles, from all distances 
and under all kinds of difficulties until 
the crowd were nearly raving over his 
exhibition. He was in form and that 
was ill there was to it. Taking Into 
consideration bis rough passage this year 
since he joined the pros, one cannot but 
wonder at his unvarying consistency. 
Ï7 ,ny a Wear man under the same con
ditions would have quit long ago. Lowery 
came to life and save an exhibition of 
Just how good he could play if necessary. 
He checked Well and played the puck with 
such skill that the railblrds soon began 
to take notice. Rather late to start, tho. 
Fred Lake and H. McNamara with their 
sizzling end to end rushes were always in 
the fray, and their attempts were usually 
spoiled by the absence of their team
mates when their opponents’ defence was 
reached.

Ontarlos Show Form.
McDonald was away o'f form and rare

ly did anything that assisted in the play. 
Doherty flashed intermittently, while 
Hunt was very ueeful, but lacked the 
stuff that gets goals. Ontarioe on the 
whole put up a good game, but Hebert 
can be given most of the credit for the 
prolonging of the result which would 
have been far different if he had not been 
there. Ontarios could play a fçw more 
gamer like Saturday’s and soon get back 
some cf the prestige they have lost this 
season. Ottawa on the other hand are 
to be greatly praised for their efforts in 
trying to win even tho they were up
uncbta,naabTeea t6am and the tit,c

„„T£e.<ram? ?pened w'th a rush and the 
tr?T*,ed at a terrific rate up and 
the ice- . McNamara broke away

fimra iüd atter beatine the defence 
failed to net the rubber, 
also took a hand in the
Suvtîî? came w’thin, inches of
iSw 0ttTa 8eemad to be lying

f°r ,a" opening and were 
content chiefly with checking the stick. 
McNamara stopped a rush on his net and 
set sail for his opponents’ net. After 
etg«z9*ging his way oast Wilson he 
drove a hard one at Benedict, who fail- 
” to handle it. It took eleven minutes 
to get this tally. Ontarlos took a brace 
and Lowery duplicated two minutes 
later and incidentally it was his first 
tally here this season. With the score 
standing two to nothing against them 
Ottawa started, to play more team work, 
and the combination work that thev had 
been neglecting began to show itself. 
Gérard went down and let go at Hebert.
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r... n.h.a.
Ottawa..................3 Ontarios ............
£a"a2‘et>«.......... 6 Wanderers ...
Quebec............ 6 Torontos

Intercollegiate Union 
—Intermediate Pinal—

6 Varsity n. .
Tourney

.. 7 Bradford......................2
...7. 6 Aurora ...................  1

„ Exhibition 
Ottawa College... 3 Princeton
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On Busy Week Ahead

For the 0V H* A*
R.M.C...

A- R. Clarke. 
W. T. Vice...

e
Aurora

ol
iiBuffalo—Danville, Va.

Kansas City—Wichita Falls, Texas, 
Indianapolis—Wichita Falla, Texas, 
Pittsburg*—Lynchburg, Va.
St Louis—Monroe, La.
Brooklyn—Columbia, S.C.
Baltimore—Southern Fdnes, N.C. 
Chicago—Shreveport, La 
Bill Bradley was not named as mana

ger /of the Brooklyn club, altho he was 
assigned to that organization. President 
Gilmore said the Brooklyn people are 
after “bigger fry:”

“We are going to wait until the world’s 
tourists get back," he said. “We are 
after five or six of them and will offer 
them so much money they can’t refuse. 
We want Tris Speaker. Sam Crawford. 
Mike Dootan, Ivy Wlngo. Lee Magee and 
Steve Evans, and we’re going to land 
some, of them at least. We haven’t 
heard from Christy Matheweon. He said 
he wanted to talk things over with Mc
Graw first.”
* Bill Bradley was named as manager 
of the Toronto club before that franchise 
was transferred to Brooklyn, and still 
holds a contract. It Is believed that he 
will be held In reserve and in case one 
of the stars on the world’s tour or Big 
Six cannot be landed for the managerial 
task In the Trolley City, Bradley then 
will get the Job. Bill has been In the 
minor leagues for two seasons and would 
not be as Wg a d- wing card as Speaker,. 
Crawford or Matty/

co

A meeting of the sub-committee of the 
O.H.A. will be held in The Telegram 
building this morning to consider the 
case of Riordan of Oshawa, ’who has 
been protested by Belleville.

Tltie week’s O.H.A. games are as fol
lows :

Tuesday. Orillia play 1n Oshawa In the 
lunlor semi-final, and Oscar Bernhardt, 
the referee, will not be able to officiate, 
as he sprained his " ankle on Saturday 
night in a hockey match at Aurora.

■ OrllUa intermediates will, play In Ber
lin In the final on Tuesday night, with 
the return game In Orilllk on Friday 
night.

The return game of the senior final 
will be played on Thursday night at the 
Arena, and T.R. & A.A. will attempt to 
hold their one-goal lead over St. Mi
chaels.

On Saturday night at the Arena the 
Toronto fans will have a chance to see 
the pick of the juniors come together in 
an all-star game between the east and 
the west.

The puck hit hie pads and Ronen slip-

Second Period Scoreless.
In the second period both teams be

gan to play great hockey. Ottawa, with 
tiieir two and three men combinations, 
were making things Interesting for He
bert and the Ontario defence. Their 
shifting was good, but the great work 
of Sammy saved the day. In this period 
Hebert turned away more shots than are 
usually seen In a whole game. The des
perate trying kept pace with the speed 
of the game, while Ontarlos with some 
grand individual rushes made things turn 
round several times. Talliee were seem
ingly Impossible to get and the period 
ended without a score being registered. 
Lake made the sensational rush of the 
gome of this period when he wormed hie 
way thru nearly the whole Ottawa team 
and with only Benedict to beat, fell.

In the third period with one goal to 
the good the fans began to see a chance 
for the locals to pull out a victory. 
Gerard, however, saw to It that it turned 
out otherwise. After a few hard tries he 
finally got inside the defence and passed 
to Ronan, who netted the tally. This 
took only three minutes, and away went 
the last hopes of the green shirts. With 
the score tied Ottawa came like a house 
afire. End to end rushes were the rule, 
with both teams doing everything on 
the calendar in their attempts to score. 
The frenzied fajie were on their feet 
shouting for the locals to come back and 
Ottawa were trying just as hard. How
ever, neither team were able to do so 
and at full time the score stood tied, 
two to two.

Darragh Did the Trick.
The overtime saw Ottawa outclass the 

locals all the way and they rained scores 
of hard shots on Hebert, only to have 
them turned aside. Science and team 
play were thrown to the winds by both 
teams and Individual rushes featured the 
game. The puck was batted around in 
rather an aimless sort of way with both 
defences working close and the shooting 
mostly from outside them. Nineteen 
minutes of this kind of hockey was en
joyed before Darragh did the trick and 
secured the battle for his team. After 
the first few minutes It was generally 
conceded that it was only a question of 
time until the Ottawa* won.

The Summary.
—First Period—

1. Ontario»... .H. McNamara
2. On tarios.... Lowery ............
3. Ottawa......... Ronan ................
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ICCMurphy Was Merely 
Minority Stockholder
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—First' Period.—

- ::::::^ker-:::

3. QuebecSmith ..........
4. Quebec....*, ....Malone ....
, ' - —Second Period.-
6. Quebec..............Hall .............

..Malone .... 
..Foyaton 
.. McGiffln ..

(U!
Ihi
.ts,1. Quebec.. 

3. Toronto»
NEW YORK, March 1.—Altho the 

deal whereby Charles Webb Murphy and 
the National League 
was completed more than a week ago

envelop the 
Murphy stated that he re

ceived more than half a million for his 
majority stock In the Chicago club and 
still retains his Interest In the grounds 
bn which the stands and fields of both 
the Chicago and Philadelphia National 
League clubs are built.

Murphy, at the time of the schedule 
meeting of the National League, ap
parently desired to give the Impression 
without actually so stating that he 
owned 63 per cent, of the Chicago club 
stock, which could be bought at the 
rate of 310,000 a share.

Frank Chance, former manager of the 
Cubs, declares that Murphy never own
ed more than fifteen er twenty per cent, 
of the club stock and that this stock was 
purchased out of the profits and salary 
he received under a contract with 
Charles P. Taft, the real owner of the 
Cube. Chance says the report that 
Murphy held a majority of the stock was 
on a par with previous stories Murphy 
permitted to get Into print by inference 
ratner than by actual declarations. 
Chance Is backed up by Mordecal Brown, 
former star twlrler of the Cube, and now 
connected with the Federal League.

that will jumpIs hard to :ni
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parted company fo!

1» [enmystery continues to 
transaction.6. Quebec....

7. Torontos..
8. Torontos..
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Toronto Hockey Teams 
Win at Aurora Tourney

Ear
r *
foi

irii
4ri -iI trrol

R» Me Ce Have Four
Goals on Varsity

’piacJ 
Sts 1Dickering with Hal Chase, the White 

Sox first sacker, is virtually off as far as 
the Feds are concerned. It waa learned 
that Hal wanted only two years’ salary 
of 310,000 per annum in advance, a de
posit of 310,000 in the bank, a bones of 
35000 and a three-year contract. If Hal 
wants a contract he will have to come 
down.

27
8.00 Two good gaies were decided Saturday 

night at the (Aurora tournament. The 
first saw A. S. Clarke with about one 
hundred and fifty rooters on hand de
feat Bradford by the "score of 7 to 2.

Oscar Bernhardt, the O.H.A. referee, 
received a bady sprained ankle two min
utes after the game started, while play
ing for Bradford, and he had to retire on 
crutches. The absence of their star man 
soon showed its effect-on the losers, and 
the champions of the Riverdale Manu
facturers’ League went thru easily. The 
second game saw Victoria Presbyterian 
Church all but whitewash Aurora. Score, 
6 to 1.

Tonight the beet game of the tourney 
is expected when North Toronto and Ko
daks hook up In the semi-finals. Both 
teams . have well known O.H.A. players 
on their line-ups, and the game should 
be very fast all the way. Both teams 
have chartered special cars, which will 
leave at 7 o’clock and return Imme
diately after the game. AU members of 
both teams are requested to be at the 
C.P.R. crossing at 6.30.

' fits
s til9.20Payan ..... 

—Second Period— 
Kendall ...

t pi
4. Wanderers
5. Wanderers... -Ross
6. Canadien»
7. Canadiens
8. Wanderers.... Kendall ...,
9. Wanderers... .Hyland ....

—Third Period—
10. Canadiens......... Scott ............

—Extra Period—
11. Canadiens.........Berlinquette

Referee : L. Dandurand.
play: Dave Powers.

8.60 irtsvery success- 
to lag

1.00 ey..W.Scott
Scott

1.50 i : at; - f
fini•30 r. m. C. won the first game of the 

400 intermediate Intercollegiate final here 
Saturday afternoon, when they de
feated Varsity II by the score of 6 to 
2. It was a listless affair from start

......... 2.20 to finish, and altho for the greater
Judge of part of the time the score was close,

_______  the play failed to enthuse even the few
NEW ORLEANS BEAT P.tiKED TEAM. ^mVb0 0T7he ^detf^S

NEW ORLEANS, March 1—The New very noticeable and they checked back 
Orleans Club defeated a patched-up team harder than their opponents, 
of Cleveland and Toledo players today, 8 Barwia and MacCauley were —
to 4. The score : R.H.E. strong men for the winners with their
Cleveland ................................................ .. 4 4 4
New Orleans ............................. ’............. 8 12 2

• ><• st;
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.50 THE DAVENPORT ALBIONS.

The Davenport Albions are holdiag 
general meeting on Wednesday night 
8 o’clock at 1797 Dundas street, which 
all old members and players are special
ly 'requested to attend, also anyone de
sirous of Joining a good sound dub toh 
this season will be heartljy welcomed. If 
unable to attend the meeting kindly 
communicate with Secretary J. B. Allen, 
135 Franklin avenue.

—
The war correspondents at the train

ing camps are batting 1.000. From Kar
lin, Tex., comes the story that the 
ther is so cold the Giants are pj 
football with a medicine ball, «■ 
scribe at Hot Springs tells us l| 
frisky horse threw Ray Caldwell 
Yankee recruit pitcher, out of th« 
die, but only injured the player’s 
Angs.
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great individual rushes and their scor
ing abilities. Varsity opened the scor
ing, only to have the Kingston boys 
come back and get two before half 
time, making the score at that stage 
2 to 1 in favor of R. M. C. The blue 
and white tied things tip just after 

on Wednesday to beat Canadiens in haif time, but faded badly and the 
Montreal: otherwise Torontos will have cadets swamped them with their tal- 
to make themselves champions by defeat- Reg, The summary
ing Wanderers at the Arena in the last __First Half__
game of the schedule. Should Canadiens , Vo,.„,. - wniL,
win and Torontos lose a play-off will be i dm r ..................nV-Xlu
necessary for the Stanley Cup. but this,* SÎÎS...................’"‘"
is hardly likely. *• R-M'C............ .... .Cochrane ..

—Second Half.—
..........Wllipn ....

5 R.M.C.................... Cochrans
6. R.M.C

. 1

the ■ 1.
■■aHOCKEY GOSSI? PITTSBURG, Feb. 28.—Using the 

careers of baseball heroes, past and pre
sent, to Illustrate his points, Alderman 
W. D. Mansfield, once a baseball mag- 
nate in the old O. & P. League, yesterday 
talked to a club of boys advocating clean 
living.

Contrasting the success of Christy 
Matheweon. Eddie Collins, Honus Wag
ner and other idols of the diamond, dear 
to the hearts of youngsters, with the pa
thetic fall of Rube Waddell, Bugs Ray
mond, Eddie Doheny and other» who 
"lost their grips" because they trans
gressed nature’s laws. Squire Mansfield 
plainly made a deep impression on his 
young audience. '*

Letters from Wagner, Walter Johnson 
and Rube Waddell were read. Rube’s 
letter was written at his dictation by his 
mother, for the eccentric southpaw is so 
ill in the west he cannot use a pen. 
“Tell the boys to keep away from booze 
and cigarets,” was Waddell’s message.

"WORLD’S GREATEST anOntarios must shoot a little stralghter.. 11.00
.. 2.00

BILLIARD PLAYERS.
<2.00 CHICAGO, March 1.—Five of the 

world’s greatest billiard players will meet 
this week In an 18.2 tournament here. 
The tournament will begin Monday night 
and continue thru the week. The five 
stars are Wm. Hoppe. Koji Yamada (the 
Japanese player), George Sutton, George 
Slosson and George Demai-est.

—Second Period—
No score.

—Third Period—
3.00 ... 8.00 

... 1.30 
... 16.00 r4. Ottawa......... Ronan ..........................

—Overtime Period— _
19.00

for Graham. 
Duford for Ronan, Doherty for Lowery. 
Duford for Broadbent, Hunt for McDon
ald. George for Ronan, Graham for 
George, Ronan for Darragh. Darragh for 
Graham. Lpwery for Doherty.

The teams:
Ottawa (3)—Goal, Benedict; point. 

Gerard; coverpoint. Darragh ; centre, 
Ronan; right wing, Broadbent: left wing. 
Graham; substitutes, Wilson and Duford.

Ontarioe (2)—Goal. Hebert;
Lake; coverpoint, H. McNamara; centre, 
Lowery ; right wing, McDonald; left wing, 
Hunt; substitute, Doherty. /

Referee—J. Brennan.
Judge of play—Riley Hem.

6. Ottawa..........Darragh .
Substitutes—A Wilson

3004. VarsityConcerning ticket speculation it should 
be mentioned that tickets were given to 
the Toron ta players for sale thru a mis- 
understanding as to instructions from K.M.C. 
President Quinn of the N.H.A The lat- 8. R.M.C. 
ter declares emphatically that he intend
ed no such thing.

. 7.00 
Brownfield .... 2.00
MacCauley 
Cochrane

$1000 CHALLENGE6.00
SAVE

$5,785.89
4.00

The line-up:
R.M.C. (6)—Goal, Fyshe; Point, Bar-

Thus in succeeding advance sales there ”’S/ M êrr*i.r°r^'t Ma^"
wnl be no reason for hawkers offering 1®-centre, Cochrane, right. Brown- 
the pasteboards at double their face field ; loft, Stewart, 
vale Just as patrons are turned away Varsity II. (2)—Goal, Armstrong; 
from the wicket without satisfaction. point, McDowell; cover point, Pierce;

, rover, Moody; centre, Wilson; right.
The biggest hockey surprise of the Gouinlock; left, Cotton.

« lasf PVlday nl*ht when Referee—Beulah Davidson,
the Crescents after losing seven straight
d®faatad Sydney the Stanley Cup aspir- M r,TT . cnillfUmC 
ants, 7 to 1. If Sydney defeats New McGILL SWIMMERS
Glasgow Tuesday they will be champions, " w *
otherwise they will have to defeat the 
Socials at Halifax next Friday, when 
there would be a tie up.

GENTS’ STYLISH SUIT — COAT, 
VEST AND TROUSERS, $4.50. 

MARVELOUS OFFER BY 
ENGLISH FIRM.
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IRISH RUGBY TEAM
DEFEATS SCOTLAND

A most marvelous but perfectly
820 a month, acenmn-

honest offer to Sunday World readers 
Is being made by Messrs. H. Thomas 
& Co., the well-known English whole
sale clothiers, J.42 Gray’s Inn Road, Lon
don, W.C., Ehgfi This well-known Eng
lish clothing house will send, simply as 
an advertisement, a gents’ complete 
suit coat, vest and trousers, cut right 
up to the minute in fashion, from good, 
durable English cloths, for the small 
sum of 34i50, duty and postage paid. 
Remember, you have nothing further 
to pay.

leted under our Sav
ings Investment Plan, 
will do it.Dflke

ruahinc OXFORD RUNNER
MAKES A RECORD

Many e men dates 
hie period of prosper
ity from the time he -j 
began systemetlcally 
saving.
The advantage of 5 
our plan Ilea la Its 
great Inceative te t 
save, while at the 
same time, allowing 
your funds to remain 
easy of access at any 
time.
.The plan Is as safe 
as, but infinitely 
more flexible than, 
Eadowment Insur
ance.
Write for fall parti
culars. Address!

DUBLIN. Ireland. Feb. 28.—The Irish 
Rugby team today beat the Scottish fif
teen by six points to nothing in the 
fourth match of the international Rugby 

: series. In the first match England beat 
Wales. In the second match Wales beat 
Scotland. In the third match England 
beat Ireland.

CENTRAL SWIMMERS FOR BUFFALO.
Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. swimming 

team will invade Buffalo on March 20. 
meeting the All-Buffalo team, in dual 
aquatic competition at the Buffalo nata- 
tortum. Several weeks ago. the Buffalo 
swimmers were defeated by the Central 
team here by a score of 34 to 25. Pre
viously Buffalo downed the West End 
Y.M.C.A. team at Toronto.

FATAL GAME OF GOLF.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28—Golf has claimed 

a victim in Arthur Lewis, vice-president 
of the Swan & Finch Company, dealers 
in oils, whose body arrived here today 
from Saranac Lake. After making a 
hard drive while playing golf, Lewis fell 
backward and was carried from the field. 
It was discovered that the fall injured 
the clavicle bone, caused sarcoma and 
finally injury to the right lung.

STILL CHAMPIONS
OXFORD, England. Feb. 28.—Arnold N. 

S. Jackson, the famous Oxford University 
mller, who won the 1500-metre race In 
Stockholm in 1912, beating John Paul 
Jones, Abel Kiviat and Norman Taber 
after, perhaps, the most sensational mile 
finish on record, ran another magnificent 
mile today Jn the Oxford University 
event, beating hts erstwhile opponent, 
Taber, who is a Rhodes scholar at Oxford, 
by seven yards. H*s time was 4 minutes 
22 3-5 seconds, which, is the Oxford rec
ord.

issssp usual
Win be made un they captured at Toronto a year ago.ahead of tht game by close toVooo °eor8e HodS*°n turned out at the last
ter all expenses are paid ® af* minute to help his alma mater win the

' relay race, which was worth eight points
to the red and white.

In all the local students took six firsts, 
three secsonds and two thirds, for a total 
of 41 points. Varsity" getting one first, 
three seconds and four thirds, or 18 
points.

McGill won the polo match by 4 to 1. 

Hans Wagner passed
a . o , ,, „ milestone at hts home in Carnegie, Pa.,
s. Howland & Son and Massey.Harris on Wednesday, and a Cub scribe, observ- 
Lompany are tie for leadership in the ing the young fellow capering about, 
western section. Both teams are playing asked: "Hans, how does it feel to be forty 
whirlwind hockey, and the final game years old?” "And how should I know,” 
fqr the Aikenhead Cup promises to be replied the Pirate with a twinkle. "I’ve 
most exciting, thrilling and spectacular. . never been that old before.”

Ï

$1000 Challenge.
Because some have stated that this is 

impossible, this enterprising firm offer 
one thousand dollars if not true that 
they supply suit for 34.50, duty and 
postage paid. *

Thursday night, Feb. 26, saw the w-ind- 
up of the eastern section of the Mercan
tile Hockey League, when Aikenhead 
Hardware defeated Rice Lewis & Son by 
12 to 0. The Ironsides have been play
ing high-class hockey thruout the season, 
W. R. Brock & Co., Rice Lewis & Son 
aral Imperial Oil Company going 
to defeat twice each at their hands. H

Other prices of the goods are $6.60, 
38.50, 310.50, 312.50 and 316.

Mail a card today for a tree set of 
choice patterns with latest fashions 
and full instructions for self-measure
ment to t/heir Toronto Branch, H. 
Thomas & Co. (Dept. 11), Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner Spadina avenue 
and College street, Toronto.

Mention patterns wanted, also The 
World.

Jackson is taking the Oxford team to 
America next month to compete at Phil
adelphia. In the team will be Oxford’s 
four best nrilers, Including Jackson and 
Tabor, who will take part in the four- 
mile relay race.

V. B. Havens, formerly of Rutgers 
College, and now a Rhodes scholar at 
Oxford, won a heat in the hundred yards 
today in 10 1-6 seconds. He also won a 
hurdles heat.
Monday
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Herbert Return»
To Toronto

Pitcher Herbert has been re
leased by Brooklyn td Toronto. 
Drummond Brown, tho off with 
the Feds, hoe recommended a 
Coast League pitcher with a 
record last year of 22 games won 

, to 12 lost to President McCaffery,
! and he’ll have Kelley investigate 

- ^ further before giving out his 
name or Inviting him to Martin.

Outfielder Wilson wired from 
Pittsburg that he had left for the 
training camp.

Knotty Lee has left for New 
England on a scouting trip for 
the Toronto Canadian League 
team.

HOCKEY RESULTS

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 

Special 
Dinner, 50c Quick Service. 

11.30 to 2.
SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 

Large and Varied Menu.
ed7

Senators Trim Ontarios
Before Handful of Spectators
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Final Bouts for All-Round
Fencing Championship

Q.O.R. and Grens. Tied
Officers^ Indoor League

Wrestling Tournament
Required 16 Contests

58

ilr U
jn

flllEIS’ All ROUND 
’ FENCING CHAMPIOHSNIP

Sel

HEAVY HITTING IN 
OFFICERS’ LEAGUE

The World's Selections
■Y CBNTAUB. BAPTIST CARPETBALL II DETROIT BEATEN H

Announcing theAT BASKETBALLCHARLESTON.

D0UKhevly' 

SptilbB RAQ&T'PrOVlnce- Uu»t PM, 
ve™Ganan^B^:Hye StmW' SenU Qua" 

ther°DuJter, Hudp0n Fea‘

Bu*/A?ou^d.CB~Bi8 R°Ck' Banj0 **">■ 

and1 oS“ T^B-H6nry Hutchlns°n. Rod

Points.
V, -W. l. Fo>. Ag't.;'jr.p. p.c

98» 1 733
75V 735- 2 714

5 "1057 SSO V 607
5 1089 1076 1 667

College .... 1-0 6 1166 -1094 0 635
Christie X .8 7- 985 ■ 996
E. Toronto 4 10 749 870
Dovercourt 2 12 662 SIS
Century ... 1. 13 5 56 803

Scores last week: Pape avenue. 82, 
First avenue 81; • Indian road 57, Col
lege 52; Christie defaulted to Ossing- 
ton; Century defaulted to East To
ronto.

Games this week: Tuesday, March 
3, First avenue at Indian road, Os- 
sirgton at Pape avenue, Dovercourt 
at East Toronto: Thursday, March 5, 
Century at Christie, Ossington at East 
Toronto. . . T

Senior series: College play Duflyin 
on Parliament floor Tuesday, March 
3 to break the tie in the western dis
trict: winner to play Century home 
and home games in trie finals.

Standard Canadian ModelTheo.

Highlanders Win by Tremen
dous Score—Queen’s Own 

Now Tie With Grens.

Pape ave.v.ll 
Ossington ;10 4
First avc.. 10 
Indian rd * .10

4 1051Concluding Bouts of Ontario 
Fencing Tournament—Win

ners and Points.

West Ends More Than Double 
Score on Tus Tins—Hamil

ton Climbe^g Win.

of

The Raleigh Bicycle
533 t
285

SfflSfflalSSaï
world famous Sturmey-Archer Tricoaster (the 3 speed gear 
with the Coaster brake) is now availabié to every Canadian 
cycling enthusiast.

On Saturday night, In the Central Y. M 
C. A. Fencing Club, the senior events and 

' conclusion of the all-round champion
ship were contested before a good.sise 
::rowd, many remaining until the end, at 
11.46. : The arrangements were In toe 
hands of Dudley Roden, secretary of the 
Central Ciub, and to him the credit is 
due for the successful meet, covering 
several days. Professional Judges, as for
merly, were supplanted by amateur 
fencer» of experience, who discharged rH.m
their duties creditably and with sattsfac- Mondav- EST°N’ Feb" -2$—Entries for 
tion to contestants and spectators. first d «cm
\ C. Q. Frayer (Vancouver), D. Roden and uti«i*£B7?uli8e *300> 3-year-olds 
■S. F. Gleseckie, Rounds, Moôrhouse and Imcic":’ eC“lng' 6,f0u/lo,T = „

’ Hook, gave more latitude than may Gagnant. ..T.".ï 'iioî Theo^GnnV
lave seemed correct to the contestants; Floral Crown.... .105 ProuigOTM ' \nt
fet, on the other hand, with the co-oper- Dick's Pet................. 94 Billy SM^rt ' ' "'q?
Itlon of the contestants, everybody got .SECOND RACE—Purse $300 3-year
he same square deal and no favors. °ld< and up, selling, 6 furlongs-’ J yea 

Many of the bouts were- productive of g^pan .............108 Barium '.
he grace and skllT of the art, while the R*mh Lloyd..;..«rot Pluvius
mint-getting fof blue chalk specks spoil. |?„„?ound - ‘............ 108 Province ................ 109
d many of the good qualities of the r£I!XLc"ence•••••••• 108 Camel .................. »iog

game. Win K i," 1>4A"*®2 Dally Waters... 92
WhseenKn^°n0r.8 Were aWardeà.,n

....»5ü points, receives the special gold med- Bertis.'.‘.V.'.V...........m SvwLs?H = Ver ' 115
hi, having won : First place, gold med- Nimbus...............  *i07 5 t
à!, dueling swords; second place, sliver FOURTH RACE—Purse $35fi ■>
ttVm work81 Place' *°M medal‘ 2^2a0ny1a^:SeU1^' handicap," one’mito

L In all-round châmrdonsh<pVSecond pk^e® ^sh Ge' î!"/1”' ' 'Shcr* Holmes"!*114 

Silver medal, dueling swords; first"place. Irmrs^5 ol’mm " i£n -P- H Adair...100 
i gold, medal and cup. foils; third place, and hP1 RA-CB—Furse $309. 3-year-olds 

gold medal, foil, team. — X and uo, selling, one mile:
reefeives tccognl- SnowfïskJ?............. «21 Buzz Around .. »9fl

first place in the alt-round B^nTa'jl^............. *22 ït°rd Wells ...115
event foil, team work, 100 points. Big Rock ..................S?etfy' Patten,.«100

E. Lprlng -(unattached) receives 50 Milton R.......... • • •-DO. Cockspur .... ..115
points 4n all-round championship : Third SIXTH RACF ' r>,1,.alrLÿ?.Xn Rcstrade .112 
place, bronze medal, dueling swords; and upselhng^nc m ileand 3»n 6vardld5 

p,lttc,e’ medal, fdils. Henry Hutchisonm Brandi 2° y 2fn7
.. 1 ,° nt,Lj.OSt, re8istered against contes- Sonny Boy.................. *97 The Hermit," ' 99
tants, first place, etc., least number in- Beach Sand...............110 Rod and Gun "*105
dicates the winner. S‘a'rs.............................. 115 Toy 1V j

First place, C.T.M.C.A. Walters, With |ePUlveda................. *110 Pliant" ! X" i '
12 points registered against him thru the Bénédictins............. lis Jim Caffrey
tourqey., had: Dueling swôrds, 5 Ragman.........
against ; foils, preliminaries, 2 against; 
foils, fina), 4 ^against;, foils, team, 1 
against; total, 12. 1 '

Second place, C.Y.M.C.A., Harris, with 
1, points again him thru the tourney,

Dueling swords. 11 against . foils, 
preliminaries, 6 against; foils, final. 2 
against; notai, 22.

Third place, unattached. Loringr, with 
26 points -against him thru the tourna
ment, had : Dueling swords, 12 against; 
fails, preliminaries, 8 against; foils, final,
6 against; total, 26.

W-fnniag team : First, C.T.M.C.A.,
- 1\ alters Harris, McKissock, 5 hits 

against; second, Varsity graduates,
Montgomery, Gordon, Thompson, 15 hits 
against-, third, C.T.M.C.A., Kelly, Roden,
Pounds, .17 hfts aga'nst,"

The finals, of juniors will be decided 
Marsh, Sr.iIpclinB -swocde and foils,

Those qualifying for foils ; Roden (C.
T.), Ltghtwood (unattached), Montgom 
ery (Varsity graduate), Pounds (C.T.),
Gordon (Varsity graduate), Verity (Vhr- 
eity undergraduate)

For dueling swords : Roden (C.T.),
Thompson (Varsity graduate), Pounds (C.
Y ), Kelly (C.Y.). - ■

The officials, will likely be the tljree 
senioir wlrlnfers of the Ontario fe'nclng 
tourhanient, Walters. Harris, Paring.

By defeating the Body Guards Satur
day .night Queen’s Own placed themselves 
on even terms with the Grenadiers, And 
are now tie for first place in the Offi
cers Indoor Baseball League. Both teams 
have one more game to- play, and it looks 
like ati interesting finish. Roy Simpson 
was in fine form and should have won. 
out his support was very ragged, He 
had eleven strikeouts to his credit. Mae- 

°* thf. Body Guards, and Mùntz 
fho n!IaC>îVï?ald 0, *he Queen's Own were 

were largely respon, 
«Oie for most of the runsiscored. Gordon
in°KriStHnw/ re^®th.irst. the Queen's Own 
»n batting. It will be a great batting:

ne»c S,aturday when the Hlghlanderf 
2ü,nt? «r = Own meet. Those who like 
plenty of action got their money’s worth 
in the second game when the Highland- 
era walloped the A.M.C. by the trem2n- 
maUHe*K5rem<îf 55 î° 32‘ The Highlanders 
29 dviv^ h 8' wlth ,lhe A.M.C. making 
wlM,Fit»2 h,°hme ru.n8 figured in the game, 
lyRh ten three base hits. Spectacular 
Htoh^Z88 the..f"le by both teams, with 
HWi anders pulling together better and
garni iuenbn,„t,hc bascs Nine hits in one 
ffl e1 record around here, and
inat is what C. W. Darling: had HueK
hUsWl<R r^tsri‘Kiht there wUh eight odgfe 
besl'nnln. 2 tolniy ^'?s a «watfest from 

1 cnd- ^ext Saturday night 
Highlanders moot Queen’s Own at 8, while
9 3'0naa^ores('d Body Uuards a!

Queen's Own—
Johnston, l.ss. .
Curry, 2b...................
McCormack, c. .,
Retd. 2b.....................
Macdonald, lb.
Muntz, p. ....
Morrison, r.ss. ..
Davies, if, .......
Parsons, rf, ...,,

.-Totals ...............
Body Guards—

Rawilnson, 2,b 
Macdonald, Las. ,X 
R. Simpson, p.
W- Jarvis, 3b.
McColl, c.
Sorague, lb.
Coleman, rf. .
Smith, If. ....
M. Jarvis, r.ss

200
bal&,rearte the°

|F£Î Ee?TnBWest'PnfreUmlnaTrle® this season on the 
fi22tKB,'id ftoor - In the senior game the 
,lrst half was kind of slow, but the «2!
updfn^ LWaai more than and made 
up for the slowness of the first Derind 
The combination of the West Entière in 
fhf neoond half was great and they beat 
the Detroit team 36 to 15.

The following is the summary: 
McCormicks (17)—Forwards, Garrett 4 

Dalton 6: centre, Taylor 6; guards, Flem
ing 2, Pancaster.

Hamilton (26)—Forwards, L 
Hulek 4; centre, McQueen 12;
Dodson 2. Nierman 6.

Referee—W. Holford.
Tus Tins (15)—Forwards, Schweitzer 6,

Keister, Seltora^’ RoXborough; Kuarda’ 

rJe,st ,pnd (36)—Forwards, Ham, Bar- 
r. 1 f’ Branston 20; centre, Simpson 4; 
guards. Tait 2, Thompson 8. 
xReferee—E. Buscombe.
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Today's Entries
Hit

Canadian Standard-The ‘Raleigh’
tor Cenadiaae, ie built in strict accordance with the Canadian Cvcle 
teSoWaretdC3P ^ °f ^ >rts is in oot

MONDAY AT CHARLESTON. jS*
vY'-il

^0}
r

a ■ v */dj
M a :-

d The “Raleigh’’
makes cycling easy. It beets 
the wind. It mounts the hills. 
Rides easily through mnd or ,- 
sand. One touch of the lever 
converts your gear, from nor
mal to low or high—you don’t 
have to dismount.

Will you be 
Dealer or a 
Rider?

- H you Sell Bicycles, this 
js your opportunity to sell the 
best and most reliable Bicycle 
made. Ask about our Dealer - 
Protection Policy and how we 

«help you make a ale?.

If you ride a bicycle—or want 
to ride a bicycle—get par
ticulars of the finest wheel in 
existence ; the bicycle that is 
Standard all over the world.
The “Raleigh ” Canadian 
Standard Bicycle is the out
come of many, years study » 
of Canadian conditions and 
requirements.

'»!
•*. ,;a.THREE SPEEDS”

Tri- r - J-P

Burton 2. 
guards,

.108
108 Ceesier”Here was only an oc- 

In charge. What the 
on should do - is to 
these classes, with 
and give these poor 

ance.
dation of Parents

Your Bicycle 
Should-be■■■m « ATHE NATIONAL GUN CLUB .1-7

% no -h^t aîSSSSÎ X weather’ll fd^al 

tor this sport and some pretty good 
scores were made. This was the last 
day for the fifty-bird race for the gun 
capes and every person present had all 
tiieir interest in this shoot, as the scores 
ivere so close that It was difficult right 
up to the last to tell who the winner 
would be. J. Harrison won by one bird 
In A class, breaking 43 at 17 yards, and
wftSh 490!e, yi/O"OJcd M J- Dlkdstone 

th.4?oat 16 yards and J. Lawson with 
41 at IS yards.
, In B class the. interest was very keen, 
I ercy McMartm winning bv one bird. 
He broke 35 at 18 yarde, and was close- 
!-\ followed by W. Erwood, sr., with 34 
at P yards.

The A class case was donated by J. A. 
Varley and the B class 
Compare', Limited. Scores:

Toronto Bowlers Nearly a Thou
sand Pins Mead ill Three 

Team Match.

The notice in. M.
» to me to be yen- 
e cannot see why « 
ased after doing such 
s been done at toe 
Grace street school. Ij 
of Parents

First firme.
A.B. R. H. O. 

-.6 1 02 
•5123 

■•6I37 
••« 3 3 3
•• 6' 5 4 4
•• 6 5 4 S4
••5421 
• • 6. 2 1 0
-.6 1

•-B2 23 21 24
A.B. R. H. O.

3 0
5 1
3 1
0 0 
1 10 
0 10 
0 1 
1 1 
0 0

E.98

bowling match at Jho Brunswick 
Bowling Ciub on Saturday afternoon the 
10th Royal Grenadiers took Hhe 

•Royal 
of thr

xIn a
W,.. Eaf1!. McKisaock 

tion .of p, Specification
(Abridged)

FIA1K-22-. 24-, 28'. WHEELS 
. XPPâ* standard Canadien 

rise- 61AA-71 normal 94 high,
64 low, or as ordered. TIRES—

Fineatquahty studded, wired-on. 14"

juK’süSipzsiJï
Mdeirtwoded. leather gripe. SADDLE—

ladr e. SlIocHET-Baleigh 
VfSiSSd ”rirn with Raleigh finieh. CEASE 
HASCER—Kverrthlng detachable though 
n<Î^J,ÏSL,y7~Ia"1 “t" <”L FRONT TORES 
-Raleigh Tubular Fork Crown, preiced cold 
from a «tael plate, with dietiective jerks of 
wrmêt atirezurth. TRi CO ASTIR-The world-

— 2?^ *emey-Ardwr 3 Spee*} Ccfster. with 
®”trol oq top tube. IIQD6UARDS—Raleigh

fwward extension, enamelled rr jÜSS37 To-dcy

were na- 
pr The fulfilment ot 
more classes being 

fferent schools thru- 
such time as proper 
built for these chll- 
nut in office has e 

py the chance of an 
py.from these unfor- 
ho need it most. As 

: is concerned, n wag 
* to send a child ee j 
- coldest February 
" seen.
g Xoar St. Clair Ave.

13th i •
Regiment into camp when each 

t4 Toronto teams defeated their -ter2 o
Hamilton military opponents, and won 
the three team match by 932 pips on the 
total. A return 
Hamilton

: ■1
E. Schmatch will toe rolled in 

next Saturday, when.112 the by D. Pike

Shot at Broke.
. 45 23

110 Grenadiers will visit the 13 th Royal 
regime (it Following are the scores-

•No1^h S-GrenaTerS'
Hartmann .................. 198 185 186— 569

Frast.  ....................... 131 . 185 160— 4;6
•phhhps-::::;:::::: %

..112112
Major Curran ..........
Dr. Brunswick ....
Dr. Samuels ..........
Frank Aid ...............
F. C. Fowler .....
A Harrison ...............
J. Brown .........
Thos. Woodburn ..
J. Turner, sr.............
Geo. Wallace ..........
P. Meliartin ...........
P. W. Powtf .............
VV. Erwood, sr. ...
J. Dean .........................
VV. Fegan ............... ..
J. Pawson .................
C. B. Harrison ....
T. Cuthbert .............
H. Usher ................. ..
J. Turner, jr............ ..
E: C. Coath .............
L. Llmpert ...............
J. Gladstone .............
McKeand, jr. .................. 10

?
clam?edentiCe aUowancc of five pounds 

Weather cloudy; track slow.

66
50

110 S3
75 42

S 13 24' 10 6Totals .............. ; 49

fôsas m
f,™ =-7.n MXT'VZ oV'irr
.1-15. Umpires—O’Brien and Burridg? 

Second^^i^e. ^

80 68 1had :I .. 25 15
161— 481

. 783. 906 810—2438
2 3 TT.w il lîîzin

IK 127 157— 399
88— 321

... 559. 646 648—1863
3 T 1 

129 ... 144 83— 357
84 78 75— 237

• 169 .' 154 146- 469
. • 200 '«150 147— 497

pv»r. .,> MV 7 96 128—f 334

> Write25 39
sir
4*2**

. 50 31Totals «............
No. 2 team— ; 

Me Brine .......
Cook ....
Olenhome 
Wilson ..
Kelly «...

" Totals ......
No. 3 team— 

fpelÇ ......
S.ewart ...

5660i 55m 37. 120 ;-8CHARLESTON, Fpb. 28.—The 
here today Resulted as follows: 7-.- 

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds 
up selling, purse $300, 6 furlongs:

1. Floral Crown, 111 (Waldron), 15 to 
1. 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

2 Theo. Cook, 111 (W. Goose), 10 to 
1.4 to 1 and 8 to 5.
to J andJ?rd“’5 " (W1Uiama). » to 1, 3 

Time 1.19 4-5. Gagnaqt. Queed. Satyr 
Inspector Lestrade, Our Nugget Booth 
and Port Arlington also ran 

SEC ON D RACE5—Three-year-olds and 
up eelUng, purse $300. 6 iurlongs-i "

1. Font. 116 (Randolph); 7 to 1 
2 and even.
and 2miort: 116 (Watdron)’ » to. 5, 4.to 5

3. Province. 110 (Corey), 9 to 2, 8 
and 4 to 5.

up filing handicap, ’i^oo','"6* furiongs:1

110 (Teahkn)' B A. • ••— ” 55 53 27 !

9 fa* (Connolly), 9 to 2, Î 8 I i 1 !

5 108 (Nathan)-2101. - to ^^ghtt|-7

ElwaTalso ran1'50 Str3W’ Parlor ^ and ÜfÆ &"hitSt?<*

vflmoVSÆt i,perffny; |a0f? Godfrey-fej^^ts 

mile and a quarter: P' ”e Darling. Time of game 2 0n pla,> < -
1. Ivan Garoner, 119 (Borel), 7 to 1 ° Burrioge and O'Brien 6’ 2'°°' Umpir 

to 1 aud 9 to 10. O ' -
2 Indolence, 115 (Connolly), 12 to 1 4 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
3. Charfesto ian. 112 (Goose), 9 to 10,

9 to 20 and 1 lo 5.
Time 2 13 2-5. Czar Michael, Polly H. 

an<" 'e^osit- also ran
FIFTH

40 z7UO 134 no 30
. 50 35A. M. C—

Hendry,
Hardy, c, ...
White, rb
Holmes, 2b., If.............6
Roberts, If., 2b. p.. I 
Maynard, lb. 
Yellowleee 

sCathoun,
MacBeth,

110 123and -h
Et--. 40 36TED BY] Dworiptue Catalogue of Abeve and Cheaper Modela 

■aot ee receipt of a post card

Thm Raleigh Cycle Co., Toronto

r.s«.................. ..... .. 40 311 1 1. 8 25 ;113 -4
4 3
5 1
2 0 . 

. 4 12.
4 5
4 0

-2 1

0 i 2E 6 • • 35 28X 4-1 . , 50 20h 48602 Saunders .
î-teU":

3 '

"3b: ."I ... 50 300 p -
Lss. 
rf. .

fin 50 ENGLAND
7
7 Totals 684

&<Realmrt' "Hamilton,.

Ferçusen .........V. m \\\ {£? 1|

t"8 dma“ ............................169 .158 ^03

0D 621 578—1894 BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.'" .Totals ....
Highlanders— 

G IV*. Darling, 
B- C. Darting, . 
Çory. I.ss: - v. .v. 
Anderson, if. . 

.Wright, c.. ; 
Godfrey, p 
Barwick, rlss. 
Smith, rf, .... 
Macdonald, ?b.

.54 29 27 
H. O. 

9 7
1 9

U- a:b.
2b, .11- - 

lb.;. 9

The regular weekly shoot of the above 
.club was held as usual,on their grounds. 
Eastern avenue. It was an ideal day for 
Shooting, and some, good scores were 
-made. VV". Camithere won the spoon 
wi ll 25 straight, and Cutler's team won 
from Joselin's again by three birds.

McGaw ....
Lancing ...
Hirons ..........
CoVvling ... 

i McAdam ..
Wase
Hodgson .,
Joseiin ....
Armand ...
Ht
biox
Newberry ............... ...... 55

E. \ Boothe ... 
Cutler ... 
Sorouie ... 
Murphy .. 
Brack ....
Shaw .........
Smillle ...
Carruthere 
Gooch .... 
Bond ..... 

,- Bucke 
Pickering 
Kennedy . 
Foster ....

70, 
. 70

so

, Bay Collins, the Boston Red Sox twirl 
er. on his way west, ia guarded by two 
burly representatives of the So*

g®. ■»
but. A<'er> time he apt>roâ.ched anvthtny 
like contract .talk Collins’ guards butted 
in and spoiled" the conversation..

The Baltimore Federal^ placed $10,000 
to the credit of. Fred Falkenberg . inT a
TheVtafnon Zal:k- Th,S makea 415.000 of 
the $21,000 salary put up In advance. F%d.-
kenberp got $5j000 when he signed Ma 
contract. The .money, however, cannot 
be drawn by the player until it falls duo
as salary. j i .

63to ■ 0- 56
20 , 129 ' 3 0Preparations o 14in 5 1 li 50 39to 5 9...'. 170— 4975 r 

3 2
8 0 
6-1 
7 0

'0 70 5910 .. 737- ^726 CIS—2131

. - 3 T'l.
... 11, -. 142

Totals ...............
No. 2 team— 

’Hunt .... 
Kasterby 
Smlth ... 
Wheeler 
Little ...

li 70••d Boxes Reedy. |
iy of the cornmoMfiJl

be got really for the 

■K before the outdoor K 
r them. Xo- gardee-ia 
ow early or how late 
- and it behooves the *; 
prising worker " to be i 
junspianting time, at 73 
opportunity.

1 sreat deal that may I 
i very great deal that*®
If one desires to make . 
summer months, for | 
-vesting all the bloom '

ordinary annuals are 
the flat seed boxes, j 

s .scribed, the next oil _
iized as a useful and

re all the better for I 
:i.-d—most of them— .9| 
u shall presently see. I 
s the fact, what an ■ 
will be to have th< Mi*, 

this transplanting aa * f 
bor be ds can be got 1

4910 Shot at Broke. 
.. 90 r 690 80

70
7$ '— „9 ' 0 52and 10 r.592— 351 

127 101— 367
147 163— 418

65— 250 
130— 445

43JUAREZ RESULTS 0 6ft139 484", 39 lu108 4175 48 35flfiLi Ml 2770 59 f35. 114 . 22161 50 32
. 50 34JUAREZ," Feb. 28.—The races here to

day -réeuitca as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-year:olds and 

upwOtde, S furlongs :
1. Daylight, 1U7 (O'Brien), 6 to 1, 5 to 

Î and.-6 to 5.
2. Baron Dekalb, 109 (Groth), 4 to 1, 6 

to 5-djid 3 to 5.
3. Lady Billie, 107 (Mentry). 3 to 1, 

even and 3 to 5. Time 1.13 1-5. Dad 
Steafns, Nobby, Lee Harrison II., Mag
gie, K-pg Stalwart, Darkey, Ferrona, Cor- 
flova. Gelico, Dr. J. B. Berry and Origin
ator,also ran.

SECOND RACE^Selltng, four-year- 
Olds -à)i<l up, 6 furlongs:

1. Gihili, 110 (Kederls), 7 to 1, 5 to 
2, and 6 to 5.

2. Visible, 107 (.Collins), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and S to 5.

3. Calilhumpian, 107 (Neylori). 10 to 1,
4 to -Ij, and 2 to 1.

Timql 12 3-5; Right Little. Jessup- 
• burn. Tight Boy. Sam Grigsby, Bedla, 
Lacüteitiora, Etheldo, Tom Murphy, Has- 

Mnpcular, Toy Boy and Great Friar

70Totals .................
No. :j team— 

I’PPvi'man .
Hoik ..... 
Hubbard .
Sams .....
Boyles ...
U8I—80Q

. 613 657
1 2 

.67 , 75
132 128

90551—1821 
3 T'l. 
65— 20-, 

150— 410

75 48 The Boston American® under Captain 
Carrlgan are at Hot Springs, Ark., with 
several members of the pitching staff: 
The fielders will report March 87 *

. 80ooey .. 69
80 63

50 106 "2S211127 8U 100— 307 
82— 236

W. 67 87es— 054 -94 ...................  sprioj, v

OTTAWA COLLEGE BEAT PRINCETON

rid«Hd
Hotel rausmann. Ladles' and Gentle, 

men's qrlll, with music. Imported Gc? 
man Beers, Plank Steâk a la Krau- 
mann open tm iz o.m. Corner Cr-ci 
and Kinq Streets. Toronto. cn

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. LEAGUE

Torontos—
Blaney ....
McBride ...
O’Brieti ....
Curry.............
Tomlin ....

1 2 3 T" Bi tot. 176
380 '

122—. (If 
160— 50" 
121— 45.r 
151— 428 
21S— 56t

772—2370 
3 T’l 

131— 432 
129— 393 
131— ,398 
1»)3— 444 
1 y 7_472

741—213'J

i %’.u
RACE—Three-year-olds

UTajrode6'Sre!lingÙ3PU(rObe^)°’l27 fUr'°n86:

1 and 2 to 1.
2. Surpassing, 96 (McTaggart), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even,
tohi^rtoï*(w"Goose)'38 to 5-3

Time 1.31 1-5. Sherlock Holmes. Merry 
O^ort^a'so mC’ IntCrn° yueen a'-d

and 173 mm tar. 145
to 1, 4 to [\V200

Totals ......
Shamrocks— 

McMillan ...
Oliver.............
Hinds
Zigman .... 
McGrath ...

.. 876 CORNER
1

SIMCOE134
C. A. BURNS rib1*1. 33 f. li& NELSON

STREETS,

TORONTO.

r
138 Proprietorr$n.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
eelling, purse $300, l mile-

1. Ruisseau, 112 (Knight), 11 to 5, 
and 3 to .)

2. Gatypallen, 109 (Pickett), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Patty Regan, 92 (Murphy), 18 to 5. 7 
to o and 3 to 5..

Time, 1.47 2-5.

132 :- rseson, alit Ins 'tboHShly8 u3|i ' ; ai.d%n iRûuur8eli1.i®’ three-year-olds

c ' Î .venfidMr^ > (KeaCriS>' 12 ^ 5.

icd and understood. | \ 2. Miami. 100 '(Mott), 7 to- 1 5 to ’
lers will never agit# | tod ever, ' 0
behind their neigh* s L 3. Wlllistina. to (Metcalf), 5 to 1 3 

WM k to 2i.,jutd 4 to u.
mire from ten day* k ; ®j)» 1.38 3-5. old Gotch, Frieze,
ore the least sign or ; f”nte, ct- Ben Uncas. Dave Montgom- 
is to take place. AB-S« ^
at the shortest, be- ; 1 Un n i;7 ,,7 RACE—Threc-year-olds and 
nts arc in a fit con- Æ cLravTr*1™ 6 furlongs:
transplant to their I . an,j o - ■ ** (AIcCabe), 3 to 1, even,

„Tss‘35srl I .‘Asrw-,- «««.•» «.-»il.ts-Tyrài.'^ ,s“v*to- .

lip in lime,..and *f * * | ^Jime 1.12. Roy, Capt. Marchmont, Bert 
abundant and luxu- v'eillLCaptain Burns-alsp ran.
month ear!ler__ths» 0.,IFTH RACE—Selling, three.>ear-

and up, 6 furlongs:
«. and°ldnton5 108 (Taylor)' 3 to 1, 4 to

,2-Kins RarW-d, M (McCabe). 6 to 1 
b and even "

to 1 Pl/nceS3 Industr y, 103 (Gentry),. to 
•» to 1, and 2 to 1.

Sveb!>° 142 r*5- Little Bit, Hazel C., 
«an,. Uoak. Commendation, Doc Al- 

£ «Y(£‘iime:i- 2,asal° also ...
Mnd up. \ ^Belling, l'our-year-olds
hA0^ 4Qt?5’ 106 7 to .1, 8

(MOtt)' 4 t0 l."7 to

Kfed 4Ctonrn.’ |-0.8 (Car™U)- g to 1. 8 to 5,
[ lit! Pat'° Time , 1.38 3-5. Blue Beard 
I * 1 ' Barter, Prince Conrad also ran.

SUNDERLAND FOOTBALL CLUB.

fess Foofbhll CÏUII arc noiding 

ÿ uiKh-1*’\i ’"^-hess meeting on Tue.«- 
lli Sms -[ari.-’j 8. in the St. James' 
jto'ck West Toronto, at S
Us will hleîc,'icncs to the new ground, 

will be followed bv
SJ? ?'hiCh all
“ ?eoue«,'most heartily welcome

wishtni ? ,to, attend- also any oqe 
wishing to join the Sunderland club.

- the enmf aeoured a first-class ground 
® iunJ7i?lns seflson. It -s situated at
&T*?" cf (Veston road and St 

9 an 1 “,1u i3 in closet connection
, "nd suhni-ban. 

»■ in 1° ,1L Bong -into it gres* e.x- 
Br.ii" a a,: c*' < • »i. ound " '."1Ü build
*to' ri vals a by club wi.-rh-

À,3.vunçi (ta Sunderland’s
bicas-c coinniiimlcdte with 

t <216 Osier avenue,. West

up, m>-7 Totals' ..;;..., ..715
I at*even

Established 1856
“THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE”CENTRAL TWINS THEE la1

’ONGE STBËËT_ Mycenae, L'Aigion,
Stea-laway^ Rummage and Stucco al&o

fry
-jran. y \

BRUNSWICK DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
The Brunswick Duckpin League will 

hold, their annual meeting at the 
Brunswick Bowling Club on Wednesday 
night at 8 o’clock. Entries are now be‘- 
i.tg received and It is the intention of 
the management to 
Monday. March 9. 
tered to date.

The Central League will hold an ex
ecutive meeting on Wednesday night at 
8 o'clock to finish up the season's busi
ness and select dates for the champion
ship roll-off, and presentation of prizes.

VIt v 111211\Qo

' 400
HORSES

s IOVTwenty-Six Wrestlers Com
pete Sixteen Bouts in On
tario V. M. C. A. Tourna
ment, Nearly All Being De-

i tJit "’"-3 given. Durnan went in te 
ffi S the first sfct m nu tes, an-'

SJn 4 minutes T7 seconds; by throw 
n? hls man v/ith a body scissovs.

clasa was we!l filled—fou: 
cnhl r w7es and three semi-finals. Ja 
marie finally won from K'nne-

.nia.k of -C.Y. m 3 m'mites 10 seconds.
Ill toe. first bout, Hanpan of C Y. got IssSc«^sr^S5rîs?i

oïïTi-Scrr rr ? sOntario A .M.C.A. championships Hatur- -Seconds. Da ml of: C.Y. throw GVahaiS 
day night at Central Y.M.C.A. Out of n—" ' v- in f m'nute.-. Finnem irV „• 
sixteen bouts, twelve were won by, fail-. o- . r"un. s«-i ' .:-d Ha'akqo of V.'.E Y . 
crjlv four going by decision. CenTraf Y. ’ '.'pK h.r.i in 3 minutes Î0 seconds.
Ciub won "three championships and four ü:."’’, ' s<m"-f«irtov Jacolw of V.'.E i
seconds. West End Y. two and two see. .VU!ld of C.Y. In the. first six min-
onds Osborn won the 105-lb. champ on- ,‘u was pretty cv-n. - The second
ship. , was Jacpbs', but he had to work
• !n the 105-’.b. class, Winnfield of Con- , Th ow b:s ma:1- Tinte 12 minutes, 
tral Y. threw Cooper of W.EY.'in 4 15. U,„r^.econa bftut, bet'Æen two Central 
The second bout, between Kaiser.-of C.Y.- ' Hannan and Finnemark. went- t-
gnd Osborn, went to Osborn in 3.03. Iti JJ'"1;™- Time <30 minutes 50 seconds 
the final bout, Osborn got a head scissors ! p-i, 6 final .bout, between Jacobs an-"
in Winnfield and threw him, after | „f"^enJa''-:r went to - Jacobs. From thr

î catling 5 minutes 35 seconds. I ’ ' Jacobs-went after his man. an
The bout for the 115-lb. chantp'otvihip I -e,, ” fa!! in 3 m'nutes 50 seconds

.between Hood of C.Y. and (May of West i " Th ' "-"h c(;ampic:i-!4p went to C’h
E Y., was u close one. Both men were '' '■ Ifàki-h pf V," f; y ,j..-
evenly matched. In the first six min f-VP '■ B.-.J f h: biu b.v n ;,s" t0. 
utes I loud lnid" a" little on Clay, but :n the i r,ri: - b getting' a : all u ; ■
second round it was about even. The ute“ 4’-. s.-eoju! y
referee ordered an extra three minutes. The lu-avvv. eteiit i.uiii be two „ xr,,
but during the bout the men started to Neii of C.Y. Ihd KU’emt of th " - ™
rough it a little and the decision was' club, created cjuite a"- lot of excitement 
given to Clay,- .Time 14 minutes. The big boys put up a good fan eu

Three bouts were decided in the 125-lb. but McNeil was too heavy getting 1 
ciaas- 7-he bout' between O. Real in 3 minutes 3 seconda Summary •
of M E.Y. and Duman of C.Y., was soon 105 lbs.—1. Osborn ■ 2. Winnfield c Y ,

. ended, Durnan throwing his opponent 115 lbs.—1. Clay - VV Et o' TT,„.f
I with a body scissors in 1 minute 21 sec- C.T,. " * oa’
j oi.ds. The McKeown and Walsh bout Î2- His.
I.warl mere c-vrrr.' After wrestling six W.H.Y. 
i twfritltes. a- rddit'nnu | i»mt -7., U'rc.<

unies Van i.-tieri-ii. AVkitoh vu- uriuiite . m-f-;-. i'.r:
; to'continue and the ■ liout went to Jit-> , 113 I)..;;—l. C'h.-.-n, C.Y.
I Keown of- W.E Y. The final, between I nen, u .C.Y.- 
I DurhrÂrof C.Y. and McKeown of W.E.Y.. | Heavy—j, - McNeil, CY ■ 
wtis " and a good cxirtbltiou of CiY.

:SPECIALITIES •
FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITO-URINARV, 
CHRONIC & COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS : IQ to 8.3°^
Consultation Poraonally or by Letter

free -"I

start the leegue on 
Six teams have\ an-

J5 to 2,
% sOH

-1Both Fresh and Seasoned Stock
cided by Falls. *-

icd for inside start- ■% 
vide boxes, and some 3 
plenty of light and | 

,t. Sunshine is not. ] 
at this A

^ F

rj
<Af.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

By necessary

TEMY

MA8CI 3rd
FRIDAY, 
MARSH 6th

l not be more than | 
h he earth should be 1 
id even sifted, If ne- ; , 225 Horses 

175 Horses
?ran.

the seeds the earth 
;Ulv moistened that 
ksily. but not clog.
,..u plan to -have the 
Li with c-irth ana j 
t- so before the seed*

dr. STEVENSON

-' f K?NSeBmT.neEnisTUl.ta !* r0?0eN%!
ALL CLASSES

Heavy Draughts, Lighter Draughts, Farm Chunks, Wagon, Expresse», 
-Ight Delivery, Worker», Drivers, Carriage and Saddle Horseo

seeds, the earth 
tered. It is not ne- 
Foil was sufficiently 
[•eforc planting, j 
rontinued.)

he

RICORO'S SPECIFICW-:S
/i J

Wo Are Holding Our Annual rcr the special nilmenta of men Urinarv.
Sî.%t“4 £,\y%ren^biCM- Prlce ,1MSPECIALISTS

BLUE RIBBON SPEED SALEI Loaf.
I lentils over _ __
out two hours.' riw 

with salt,
-liait cupful 
one eg g. Balte on» 

vith tomato sauce.

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hhemeatlam 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeativice. "Medicine 

furnished in (ablet form. Hours— :o a.m to'l 
►Mil arid 2to 6p.M. Suu.oys- :n r.\c> 1

Consultation Free

a smoking con- 
la?! season's players

night. 4*Schofield’s Drug Store
U45ti

Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

—OF— I. I w-ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.ssa Trotters," Pacers, Carriage, Saddle and Read Norses

—Oîf—"

THURSDAY, APRIL 2nd, 1914
. open. The earlier you antr-r'your
rpportuniiy of the year. Write Th»8 swat

a fai:

INJECTION

BROU
Give, P, «apt and EgeauaLRdUt 

“ out hwenvoflloscr, in the
most obstinate cases

IES —1, Dunjqff!. c.r.: 2. McKeown. •

2. F:î:'--. '
.1- L,", Velour or Felt Hat* 

ed and remodewa 
HAT WORKS,

Phene

DRS. SOPER i\ WHITE
Ihikiin- j23 Toronto St., Toronto. Or...165.

? No other1 treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL PROQq* C. A. BURNS. Proprietor.a. Killeen,ed-7'
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NO RELIGION IN 
PUBUC SCHOOLS

RESIGNS PLACE IN 
CORNWALL COUNCIL

treasurer, E. O’CalUgrhan; council. P. 
B Campbell, W. V. Boyd, J. C. AJgulre, 
A. B. Currie, A. McCracken, 3. B. flnet- 
sln*er, J. A. Chisholm. G. R. Phjlllp*, 
8 Morgan Gray, N. 3. Fried, William 
Hodge, George A. Stile*. Mr. W 
Hodge, the retiring president referred 
to the progress being made In the con- 
•tructlon of their eleotrlo transmis
sion Une 'by the Cedars Rapids Power 
and Development Co., and said It was 
how reported that the power would be 
available In Cornwall by the fall of 
1914, but In any event not later than 
the spring of 1916. Dr. Cavanagh also 
stated that there was good prospect of 
the construction of the Glengarry and 
Stormont Railway, which will run from 
Cornwall to St Polycarpe, P.Q» to 
connect with the C. P. R.. being pro
ceeded with Immediately. ÇA resolu
tion was passed In fay or of co-operat
ing with the Associated Boards of 
Trade to eecüre the payment of cart
age charges at shipping polatg.

mi

World's Supply of 
Lscroose Sticks Are 

NM* in Canada; FREEIf YOU CAN 
SOLVE This 
PROBLEM !

-
t

Election Will Be Held Next 
Monday to Replace Wil

liam Lalondc.

Bishop Scollard, in Opening 
Separate School at Soo, 

Spoke Pointedly.

‘ Cappeclel Se Ths Toront» World)
OOjlNAWXWU Ointe 

1.—O. Russell Taggart, Amerl- *• 
oan consul at Cornwall has 
•opt a report'to his government, * 
of which the following Is a 
summary;

“The only lacrosse stick fac
tory In the world Is located at 
Cornwall. Ontario. The game 
originated In'this region, and ■ 
the Indians have special skill 
In whittling the handles of the 
sticks. The factory employe 
ten Indians besides asvsral 
white nw. Three-fourths of 
the product la- consumed in 
Canada, the rept going to the 
United Kingdom. Australia and 
Nc> Zealand, except one per 
cwt.’ Which Is sent to the 
United States, principally to 

. the Carlisle "Indian school and 
Ithaca, N. Y. About $1090 
wor^h;. of hickory. wood, of 
which the sticks are made, 1s 
annually Imported from the 
United States, while the gut 
comes from'England.*

S| IP

j: As an. advertisement we will give these awards absolutely and unconditionally free to the persons sending'in 
the NEATEST correct solution of the “TWENTY-SEVEN PROBLEM." There is positively no lot 
connected with the solution of this problem. It is a contest of skill. The NEATEST correct solution of the 
problem will be awarded the Piano, and the other awards will be distributed in the order of merit. Every, 
bodÿ who sends in a correct solution will be awarded a prize.

v. (Copyrighted 1913—All rights reserved.)

W
1 9$

or chanceTO TRANSFER LICENSETEACHERS CENSURED1

mi
Stormont "Commissioners Will 

Be Asked to Grant Request 
of George Prieur.

Think Only of Shirking Hard 
Work and Drawing Their ; 

Salaries.i

RIVER IS DISCOVERED
BY ROOSEVELT PARTY

A*********************I
I-, SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont, March 

1.—(Special).—et Mary’a - school -in 
the foreign section of Sault Ste. Marie 
was formally opened this afternoon by 
Rev. Bishop Scollard of North Bay. J* 

Preceding the opening, hie lordship 
gave a very forceful address In the 
Italian Catholic Church in which he 
emphasized that the school was a Ca
tholic one and that It was the duty "of 

. all Catholic, parents to send their 
children to that school and to support 
It to the utmost 

Bishop Soollard's address in this 
connection was all the more signifi
cant because of the Incident which led 
up to the building of the school. Ow
ing to the fact that the children w(ire 
compelled to cross three lines-of rtrfl- 

« way tracks in order to attend a Be- 
parate school In the Town of Steel- 
ton, and because of the alleged Ne
glect on the part of< the Separate 
school board of «ault Ste. Marie to 

t. provide the foreign section In the 
west end of the Soo w|th proper 
school accommodation, about two 

v hundred Italian families las( year pe
titioned the city oouncii: to - erect a 
public school In their ward, declaring 
they would support It. They preferred 
they said, to have their children taught 
hi the public schools.

On the strength of this petitkpi a 
public school was erected and Is now 
being attended by 112 Italian children. 
Immediately upon the work being 
started on the public school, the ,Se
parate school board decided to erect 
a four-roomed school on the opposite 
side of the tracks on the same street.

Criticized Teachers.
Bishop Scollard was very emphatic 

in his Instructions that it was their 
, duty as Catholics to take their children 

out of the public school and send them 
to the Separate school.

(Special to The Toronto World)
CORNWALL, March 1.—Applica

tion has been made by George Prieur 
for perm lesion to transfer hip hotel 
license for the Maple Leaf Hotel, East 
Cornwall, to Daniel Leroux. A meet
ing of the board of license commis
sioner* for the license district of Stor
mont will be held at the King George 
Hotel at 8 p.m. on Friday, March 18, 
to consider and dispose of the appli
cation. George and Mrs. Prieur and 
son will leave shortly on a trip thru 
the northwest and British Columbia 
for, the ..benefit of Mrs. Prieur’e health. 
They will be absent about two months 
and will make their home In Cornwall 
on their return.

Counoil 1er Resigns.
At a - special meeting of the town 

council. the clerk read a communica
tion . from Wm. Lalonde, resigning Ms 
(Seat as councillor for the East Ward. 
Dr. Munro and Councillor Arnell mov
ed that the , resignation be accepted 
and that an election be held to nil the 
vacancy, on Monday, March 9. -

A bylaw was Introduced and passed 
authorizing the mayor and clerk to 
ptgn a petition to the Ontario legisla
ture for a special act to confirm the 
agreement entered iflto by the corpor
ation with the McGill Chairs, Limited.

Long in Business.
Hugh McDiarmld of Avonmore was 

*n town yesterday on business in con
nection with the annual fair of the 
Roxborough Agricultural Society for 
1914. Mr. McDtarmid Is probably the 
oldest working member of an agricul
tural society in tile province.

Health Pictures.
A moving picture exhibit of the 

provincial board of health will be 
Shown in (he Music Hall, Cornwall, on 
tne afternoon and evening of Friday. 
JKfS*1 6," , T1Î®. Afternoon meeting is 

for *chao1 children. 
The district officer of health, Dr. P. J 
Moloney, will be present and address 
toe meetings. The chair will be taken 
by Mayor D. J. GIlMes.

Newberry-Scott Wedding.
At Knox (Presbyterian) Church 

Co™vreH. Miss Olive Jean 
Scott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. De 
I^rme J. Scott, of Cornwall, formerly
FWeriok0?' xrat"’ was married to Mr. Frederick .T. Newberry of
anT™ ?f„T0rOnto and Montreal, 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Newberry 
of St. Johns, Newfoundland. The
dTmIT Performed by the Rev. 
Dr. Robert Harkness. The bride, who
M^diVnsrivaWHy by her fathor> !°oked 
exceedingly charming in her traveling
costume, a tailored suit of green
wals^min^T1' white brocaded silk 
~|“*t, mblk fur» and black velvet hat
After ytheKe«rC0UPl® were unattended. 
After the ceremony the wedding party
parent!-? m the home of the bride's 
parents, Gloucester street, where a
Th^hnwedding luncheon was served. 
The house was prettily decorated with

M UtxTfloTePS and cyclamen. Mr. 
and Mrs. Newberry left on the 9.32 p.m
‘r_a!n a trtP to Toronto, Hamilton 
and other western points. A large 
number of friends accompanied them
trJn ,hiCp0t’ “i"1 theX boarded the 
train they were liberally showered with 
rice and confetti.. On their return they 
will reside In Cornwall, where the 
groom will enter business. The bride 
received many handsome presents, 
among them silver, cut glass and a 
cheque from her father.

Arch Masons Meet.
The annual reunion of Covenant 

Chapter, No. 113, Royal Arch Masons, 
Cornwall, was held In the Masonic 
Hall here on Friday afternoon and 
night. There was a large attendance, 
companions being present from Mont
real, Ottawa, Kingston. Maxvllle, Lan
caster, Finch, Avonmore. Summers- 
town, Ornabruck Centre. Wales and 
Moulinette. Ex. Comp. T. E. Fletcher, 
first Prin. Z. of Covenant Chapter, pre
sided. A lodge of Mark Master Ma 
sons was opened and the degrees con
ferred on the candidates, with Wor. 
Rr°. T. E. Fletcher acting as worship
ful master. The degree of Most Ex. 
Master was conferred wlt-h Wor. Bro- 
H. Williams as worshipful master. An 
adjournment was then made for dinner. 
When the chapter resumed for the 
evening session. Rt. Ex. Comp. C. J. 
Hamilton, M.D., took charge, and the 
Royal Arch Degree was conferred on 
the several candidates toy the officer 
In charge. The reunion y as one of the 
most successful ever held under the 
auspices of the chapter.

W. Gibbons is President.
The annual meeting of the Cornwall 

Board of Trade was held last night at 
the council chamber in the town hall. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, W. Gibbons : vice- president, 
C. H. Cline ; secretary, Robert Dodd;

/Fourth Award
A Beautiful Violin, complete 

with case6i
28.—Colonel? RIO JANEIRO, Feb.

Theodore Roosevelt and his party 
have arrived in the vicinity of Jose 
Bonifacio, after having- traversed the 
Hinterland of San Lulz de Caoeres.

No great difficulties were encounter
ed and many observations of interest 
were made. The party discovered a 
river -heretofore unknown.

Col. Roosevelt and all the members 
of. the contingent are in excellent 
health.

!
' $Fifth Award

Y*-,

A Handsome Guitar, com
plete with case94-

«I
4
* ;■
# ‘I
I!
* And 88 additional awards 

to the next 88 neatest 
correct solutions.

$EUROPE’S QUOTA 
WILL BE LESS

SAVE BIG MILEAGE 
BYCAPREOLUNE

i

■
------------------------------- —- ---------------------------------------- ——

DIRECTIONS: Take the numbers from 5 to 18 inclusive, and place them in the squares so that when added 
together vertically, horizontally and diagonally, the total will be TWENTY-SEVEN. No number can be used 
twice. Use this or a separate piece of paper or other material.

The gentlemen who have consented to act as Judges are a guarantee that the awards wm be 
to those who are entitled to them.

In case of a tie, the Judges being unable to decide between any, two solutions, ««ch will 
awards.

tf Wheat Will Be Taken Direct 
to Montreal by Canadian 

Northern.

Number of Immigrants for 
Canada This Year is Cut 

Down.

FINANCIAL: STRINGENCY

Amount of Money Available 
for Passages Has Been 

Reduced.

I
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fmTORONTO IS AVOIDED
i| POMT DELAY, SEND IN YOUR SOLUTIOM QUICKLY, YOU MAY PET THIS BEAUTIFUL

hNew Line to Be Completed by 
Harvest Time This All answers must be in our store on or before Thursday, March 12th, \

♦
Mail or bring year Solution to Department E

DOHERTY PIANO C

h if v
Fall. .* j__

M I V-
IfSteamship officials are expressing 

the opinion that the -Immigration to 
Canada from Europe this season may 
fall below that of last All present 
Indications point to this. It follows 
as a direct result of the tight money 
situation.

Investigation has shown that the 
majority of those who come to Can
ada frçm European countries do so 
with funds sent them from 
fellow-countrymen who have proceed
ed them to the Dominion. The slack

Wheat will pour into Montreal over 
the Canadian Northern transconti
nental via the Capreol-Ottawa short 
line this fall. Definite announcement 
of this has now been made by the rail
way company.

Had a wheat congestion occurred 
this season, it had been the Intention 
of the C.N.R. to relieve It by bringing 
wheat this winter from Port Arthur 
south to Toronto, and thence via 
Ottawa to Montreal. The earliness of 
this year’s crop and the increased ele
vator facilities at Port Arthur render
ed this course unnecessary, however.

Announcement is now made that in
stead of this it is the intention of the 
C.N.R. to concentrate the entire force 
of workers made available thru the 
completion of the western portions of 
the transcontinental on the finishing 
up of the short route between. Capreol 
and Ottawa. By bringing the wheat 
over this line* a saving of several 
hundred miles vfill be effected.

To Rush Construction.
Thousands of men are to be placed 

on-'tiie Capreol-Ottawa line this, spring, 
and'it is estimated that three months 
will see the grading completed. Of the 
distance of 304 miles, steel has been 
laid for 166 miles, and it is the inten
tion to rush matters so that the grad
ing, laying of steel and ballasting of 
the whole line will see completion, and 
the line be ready for service early in 
the fall.

!
j !

COLONIAL BUILDINGIn support 
of his contention he stated that the 
Separate schools thruout Ontario 
would compare favorably with the 
public schools* the difference between 
the public school teacher and the sis
ters being that the sisters had a'con
science and worked every - minute of 
their time, while the public school 
teachers only thought of pitting in 
their time as easily as possible and 
drawing their pay.

The speaker referred to the “mis
taken idea held by some Italian Ca
tholics that it was sufficient if they 
sent their children to church for a 
couple of hours on Sunday, to get re
ligion. They thought there were too 
many prayers in the Catholic school.

"There is no God in. the public 
school,” said the bishop, “and they 
teach no religion."

LIMITED
(Phone M 6639) TORONTO, ONTAR

3I 51 KING ST. WEST,
u-

4their
Of

UNITY, NOT UNION 
DISTINCTION DRAWN

regard and how much more reasonable 
was the attitude of the various 
branches of the Christian religion to
wards one another than that which 
prevailed ten or fifteen years ago.

"The Edinburgh conference and the 
Student _
Rochester and Kansas City have given 
but a foretaste of the friendliness and 
enthusiasm that will follow from a 
greater degree of church unity," con
cluded the professor-

will 
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be red! 
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OVERDUE LINER 
REPORTEDS

season has caused a marked shortage 
In the money available for this pur
pose. - A ^consequent result will be a 
big cut in the numbers of those com
ing over.

Cornwall,

m
-

Volunteer conference atr— Trust the Banks.
In the case of the Jewish immigra

tion to the Dominion the tightness of 
money is to have a very marked 
effect. It has been found, that the 
Jewish citizen will not withdraw funds 
from bis bank deposit, but Instead has 
been adopting the practice of pur
chase the transportation to bring 
others out from the steamship agents. 
This they obtain . at so much down 
and so much a month until the amount 
is paid. The agents had, of course, 
to pay the steamship companies out
right for this transportation, but 
charged those who purchased It from 
them on the Instalment plan as high 
as ten per cent far the privilege. 
This extra charge was paid that the 
hank account might remain 
This season, however, the

Professor Cosgrave of Trinity 
College Spoke on Interde- 

_ nominationalism.

Empress of Ireland VBj| 
Touch With Missiri|| 

Principello. . 1
Th

forI

HIGHWAY ROBBER 
GIVEN LONG TERM

rants 
andn, 
fas hieWAS DRAGGED TO DEATH 

WHEN HORSES RAN AWAY
’ « -JGREATER FRIENDLINESS HALIFAX, Feb. 28—The M 

press of Ireland arrived this 
after a stormy trip from I 
She brought the largest

! i
BURKS FALLS, Ont, Feb. 28 — 

James Totten was killed near Spruce- 
dale today. He was taking a load of 
bark to the railway station when his 
team took fright and ran away, up
setting the load on the unfortunate 
man. He was dragged some,distance 
and his life crushed out 

Mr. Totten was a married man with 
g family.

" Be,
Is Goal Being Striven For— 

The Sermon at St. 
Stephen’s.

Ms math! 
lor i 
Is- ne 

• ' It is 
- news! 

. it liai 
ment

passeng*
of the season and 374 sacks of : 
The Empress reported that on Ps 
she was In wireless

É Grant to Serve Seven Year 
Accomplice Faces Similar 

Charge.

* . Ikv.

DEVOTION TO LAST 
FOR FORTY HOURS

communies!
with the overdue Uranium liner Pi 
cipello in latitude 48 N-, longitude 
38 XV. The steamer is from Rotted 
for Halifax.

The "Allan liner Alsatian got « 
early today for Liverpool with - 
hundred passengers and a large ea 
Among the passengers were: S 
Frank Cochrane, minister of railwa 
XV- D. Scott, inspector of Immigrât 
and G. M. Bosworth, vice-president 
the C.P.R., and wife.

i

“Tjie Unity of thé Church" was the 
subject of a sermon by Professor Cos- 
grave of Trinity College at St. Ste
phen’s Church yesterday morning.

In opening hie sermon, the professor 
drew attention to the rise of interna
tionalism. or the Increase in the de
gree of friendliness between nations. 
This international spirit was, in the 
opinion of the speaker, necessary for 
the progress of civilization He stated 
that in the earliest days civilization 
had been checked by the continual en
mity which existed between the na
tions of the éàrth. As the progress of 
civilization demanded International
ism, so did the welfare of religion re
quire a degree interdenominational tern-

"The spirit of schism Is fast disap
pearing, and men are realizing that it 
is much more profitable to work to
gether than individually in all branch
es of human life, with one exception. 
That exception Is the Christian reli
gion. and In this the strife continues.”

Prof. Cosgrave did not advocate any 
form of church union, as he deemed 
that impracticable, but he did advo
cate a greater degree of church unity 
He felt that It was time for all the 
Christian denominations to

' »
intact 

booking
agents have been unable to obtain the 
necessary funds to carry out this sys
tem, and a dropping off tn the steam
ship traffic of this class of immigrants 
Is to follow.

Foil| CHATHAM, March 1.—David Grant, 
convicted in the assize court of high
way robbery, was sentenced yesterday 
fiy Chief Justice Falconbridge to 
years in Kingston Penitentiary.

John Banks, who pleaded guilty to 
having been Grant’s companion in the 
crime, the victim of which was George 
Kims, a farmer, was allowed to go on 
suspended Sentence, but still awaits 
sentence for another similar offence, to 
which he also pleaded guilty, 
has a previous prison record.
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1 LAST OF THE FAMILY.
(Special to The Toronto World)

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Feb. 28.—Mrs. 
Eliza A. XVilklnson, widow of the late 
Thomas XVilklnson, died here today, 
at the age of 82. She was the last 
surviving member of the family of 
Arthur McLean, C. E„ father of 
Orangeism In Canada, and slater of 
the late Mrs. Matthew Sweetnam of 
Toronto.

Adoration at St. Michael’s 
Opened With High Mass 

• «Yesterday Morning.

seven
Letters Are Pessimistic.

The sending of money from the Do
minion _ to bring others out Is perhaps 
not done to so great an extent 'in the 
case of the British immigrant 
letters sent from Canada to the old 
country are, however, a big factor in 
the matter and so much has been 
written of the slack season experi
enced that the number of Britishers 
who come out this year may not show 
any increase over last season.

I
' 1

The devotion of the 40-hours’ adora
tion was opened at the high 
commencing at 10.30 yesterday 
Ing, in St. Michael’s Cathedral. Rev. 
Dr. Grant was celebrant, with Rev. 
Father Hayden, deacon, and Rev. Mr! 
Clancey, sub-deacon. Rev. Father Bon
ner of the cathedral staff was preacher 
The archbishop assisted at the mass, 
ahd at the conclusion carried the 
blessed sacrament in procession thru 
the aisles of the church.

The preacher at the evening service 
was Rev. Father Kehoe of the teaching 
staff of St Augustine’s Seminary.

During the 40-hours’ devotion, which 
continues today and Tuesday, the 
preacher at the evening service this 
evening, commencing at 7 o’clock, will 
be Rev. Dr. Morrissey of St. Augustine’s 
Seminary, and the preacher at the 
evening service of Tuesday will be 
Rev. Dr. Grant, also of SL Augustine's 
Seminary. The closing mass on-Tues
day will be celebrated at 9 a.m.

The FORMER GRAND VIZIER

CONSTANTINOPLE, Mai 
Said Pasha, former grand Vi' 
here today. —

i,
; mass,

morn-I Grant
BRIDGE CONTRACTOR DEAD.

NEXV HAMBURG. March 1__
James A. Vance, aged about fifty 
years, a prominent resident here, 
died last night. He was largely en
gaged in bridge contracting. He was 
a village councillor here and leaves a 
wife and large family.

hydro may buy plant.

XVINDSOR, March 1.—The first step 
1n the purchase of the XVelkerville 
Light and Power Co. by the Hydro 
Commission was taken when Hydro 
Commissioner Hatcher Interviewed Mr. 
Murphy, manager of the Light and 
Power Co., for the purpose of having 
an inventory taken and presented to 
ths commission for consideration.

T/ie Canada National Fire
insurance Company

MANY CANDIDATES 
' PULPIT.

GALT, March 1—(Special.)—The Cen
tral Presbyterian Church pulpit has been 
vacant since the resignation of Rev. Dr. 
Dickson, pastor for forty-eight years. 
Candidates for the vacancy are being 
heard and several gifted preachers have 
occupied the pulpit, Mr. Davidson, West
minster Church, Toronto; Mr. Dowling, 
Deeerontp, and Mr. Keith, Peterboro. the 
last mentioned taking the service today. 
When the Presbytery meets here March 
17 another stage will be reached towards 
settlement.
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First Award
A Beautiful Doherty Upright 

Plano
Value 8485

Second Award 
“A $375 Upright Plano for 

«185.

Third Award
A $375 Upright Plano for 

«150t
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r/S WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS AT THE THEATRES« Passenger Traffic. SinPassenger Traffic
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Rvÿ) :Jm NE W YORK ^|45
AND RETfURhi

GOING THURSDAY, MARCH 5th

/ E! y

«III!
;

Fwinr M|no lot or
ft eolation of the

Every. ; WITH RETURN LIMIT UP TO AND, INCLUDING TRAIN * LEAVING 
5- : yEW YORK 2.00 A.M., MARCH 15TH.

Special Bound Trip ’Ttajteta ,ç£n be purchased at all C.I’.It. and Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices to Toronto a); rate ot $14.25, and At Grpnd Trunk and,: 
T.l Hv-end rB.- Office®; to Hamilton, àf rate hr $12.35. ' ' '
Ptillmao Reservations and all desired information can be obtained at

. LACKAWANA OFFICE, 143 YONGE STREET.

u- PHONE MAIN 3547.
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1Ç-DAY SPRING EXCURSIONS
■ .V HHI Atlantic City Washington1811811
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March 27,
Similar Excursions. April 10- 

and June 24.

' Cape May!mIS u Wildwood, Ocean City,' Sea Isle 
City, Anglesea, Holly Beach,
3 Stone Harbor, Avalon.
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PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM OTHER POINTS 
Full Information regarding leaving time of trains on which tickets will be 

accepted and stop-over privileges may be obtained of Ticket Agents," Can, 
Pac. Ry. or Grand Trunk Ry., or C. B. Brodle, Canadian Passenger Agent, 56 
King Street West, Toronto. Can, M2,16,24-

ÜI-:receive equal
:
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I PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADm■■ 'I'MUTIFOL PIANO
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TTT,

12th, 1914 f mm '

Homeseekers’ Excursions 
,e Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatabewan,
Each Tuesday, Alar. 3 to Oct. 27, inclusive 

via Chicago, St. Paul, or Duluth. 
WINNIPEG AJND RETURN..... ...$35.00
Edmonton and return ............$43.00
From TOroiit'd; ' and Stations North and 
West- of Toronto. Proportionate low 
fares from Stations East of Toronto.

Return- Limit, Two” Months. 1 
Full particulars at : Gra-nd Trunk Ticket 
Offices, or write C. K Horning, D. P. A., 
Toronto, Ont.

) slei♦ HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSO.,

8
mi

TÔn MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Each Tuesday March 3 to October 2 7,inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return - $35.00
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 
from Stations East of Toron to.

Return Limit two months.
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TOM TERRISS 
AT. THE PRINCESS

f A E AM8QN AT THE ALEXANDRA |
ww

■■
Mr. Anson Coming. '

Of the many English actors who 
will visit Toronto this

from her ability she dominates... , „ --------i every- *
thing before her merely by reason of 7 
the force of - her personality. She is x 
of that type referred to as stunning, 
rather than as beautiful, while her 
arrayment is so ultra-modern that it' : "" 
is not exaggerating to mention it is 
extreme. Miss

O
REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 

(ONfe-WAY SECOND CLAS^j 
EACH TUESDAY, MARCH AND APRIL

Settlers travelling with live stock and 
effect; should take SETTLERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves Wert Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
after arrival regular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Toronto Unioti Station.

-41PAT WHITE 
AT THE GAYETY

season, none 
i* more worthy of consideration than 
Mr. L. A. Arison, who is well,remem
bered here for his splendid work with 
the New Theatre Company some four 

', ytars ago. Mr. Anson returns to Can- 
ad!- this time with his own distin
gué ned company and is presenting a 
cemedy-play “Nobody’s Daughter,” 

1 * tytildias. to, 4U- credit a^jpun.ofeeight
inofrtll-T at Sir Charles Wyndham’s 
theatre. London.

The

NEW YORK RABBI 
AT CANADIAN CLUB

THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
To the Atlantic SeaboardIRTED& r ;

Suratt -for
years has been conspicuous in 
public eye both as a vaudeville head
liner and as.a star in.musical comedy. 
Her most r*Wentreffbft in fife latter' 
was with "The Kiss Waltz.” Her 
present vaudeville offering is a fari- 
tasy by George Baldwin,- called “Blacjt

■SM^SSK
introducing in a deeidcWlv attractive 
manner the cream of artistic excel-' 
fence. The special extra attraction 
on the bill for tho week is Charles 
G rape win and Company, including 
Anna Chance, presenting “The Awak- 
ening of Mr. Pipp.” Mr. Grapewin 
and Miss Chance are favorites- in To
ronto. A "feature of the week’s bill 
is Harry Killy and Lee Harrison In 
an original absurdity called 
Time Chatter.”

many mthe ; The Waritime ExpressmIreland Was 
fith Missing 
pipello.

Set tiers-and Jamilies without live stock 
should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.to p.m. DAILY. Through 
Coionigt and Tourist Secperf,

r Dr. Stephèn Wise Will Speak 
on “The Jew at His 

Best.”

«m r
leaves’ Montreal diTly, except Saturday, 
3.1 o'- a.m„- making connection for ST.
JOHN, HALIFAX, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and the SYDNEYS, and on
Saturdays for Campb'eHtdn Only, and Ut 
noted for excelienec of- Sleeping and 
Dining Car Sendee; . .

On European .Steamship, sailing ' days, 
trains with Passengers arid Bag

gage are run --alongside ship, saving 
transfer. "• :

STEAMSHIP TICKETS ' *
VIA -

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S, LINS, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S., 
DONALDSON LINE..

The attention’ of shippers is dl
l', rectetl to the FAST FREIGHT SEj#t- 

VICK of the Intercolonial Railway 
between MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, 

HALIFAX, the SYDNEYS, and ail 
points in the Maritime Province*.

, For : further 'information concerning 
rates, réservations, etc., apply to

E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent,»51 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Black).. Rhone Main 054,

/
unusually large advance sale 

tor Mr. Anson's engagement war
rants the statement, that the Alex
andra Theatre will house splendid and 
fashionable audiences this week.

’’X. Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg and 
West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 
No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian.Pacific Agents or 
Write M. G. Murphy,D.P.A.. Toronto.:Wfc
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28 —The liner mÆ 
arrived this morning 
[rip from Liverpool, 
largest passenger IbH 
P 374 sacks of matt, 
prted that on Ml1!^ 
less communication; 
Cranium liner Prin

ts N-, longitude $$, 
fcr is from Rotti

IS NOTED SOCIOLOGIST. »
“The Bia Jubilee."

Beginning with the usual Mondav 
■ matinee, The Gayety Theatre will have 

% its following attraction, one that 
•- K new to the patrons of this house 

■’ It is “The Big Jubilee" and from the 
newspaper criticisms of the cities that 

. it has been seen in. a fine entertain
ment may be looked for.

V

!Leader of Civic Welfare Work 
in Congested Wards of 

New York City.

. 1*

CUNARD ■

m E0STCH ÎEFAICE“Small
, Daniels and Conrad,

youths with a piano and a violin, 
furnish a whirlwind of melody. Belle 
Onra, a little aerial artiste, works 
a trapeze and does some 
stunts. She is pretty
Kramer and Morton ___________
comedians who sing , and dance and 
seem to have caught in their chatter 
the best humor ol" the darky charac
ter. The Jonleys make -an art of their
balancing. Their feats ________
and daring, hut the most difficult are 
done with the creates? ease. Wallace

map?'' of 
uses 
The 

with a

to f-,-D,r, Stephen S. Wise, who is rabbi 
of the 1- ree Synagogue. New York 
Ckj, and one of the foremost mem
bers of the Jewish race in North \m- 
crica, arrives in Toronto Monday 
morning. He will speak in the Cana- 
d,ai* Çlüa at 1 o clock at McConkey’s 
on The Jew at His Best." and later In 
the day will address the members of 
his own race.

Dr. Wise is a leader In civic welfare 
not only among his own people, but 
among the citizens generally. The 
social service department of the Free 
Synagogue, -which was inaugurated 
last year by Dr. Wise, has done splen
did work in promoting better hygiene 
morals and a broader social life in the 
crowded Jewish sections of New York 
The feature of Dr. Wise’s synagogue 
has ;been the series of weekly address
es from leaders 
1 octal and religious work, each address 
being an inspiration to the members 
of the synagogue.

Dr. Wise has achieved an interna
tional reputation as a recturer on soci
ological topics, and his visit Is regard
ed as an important one not only by 
the members of the Jewish race in To
ronto, -but. .the citizens generally.

.Tom Terriss.
1- oVowing the truly phenomenal 

>-Week’s patronage and royal welcome 
i accorded Martin Harvey at the Prln 

ce*s Theatre, comes another of Eng
land’s dramatic stars in the person 
of Tom Terris, who places his faith 
Xpr public approval In his own adap- 

v.tatlons of the works of Charles Dic
kens.

For Monday and Wednesday even
ings. aiso the Saturday matinee a dou
ble bill o 
“The Crick 
given, on

\ LofidoK-Faris-LiYeipcol
I Callirg a Cucenstcwn.

on ifveVAlsatian got 
Liverpool with flv* ’ 
•s and a large 
ingers were: 
nlmster of railway*: i 
•etor of immigration, 
th, vice-president of

wonderful 
and daring, 

are • blackface . LOUISE MAYO 
AT LOEWS

cargo.
Hob- that she offered to adopt him and pay 

for his musical education If liis father 
would permit him to renounce the 
Jewish faith when he grew up. ’ The 
boy’s father declined the flattering 
but unwelcome offer. He moved to 
Odessa. ; where hç got the lad under 
free tuition to Prof. Fledclman in the 
Imperial School of Music. " Afterwr.rd-s 
the head of the St- Petersburg Con
servatory, Prcf. Auer, heard the boy 
play at a concert and wanted him for 
a pupii. But the permission of the 
czar had to be obtained, because no 
Jewissh boy born outside of St. Peters
burg is regularly allowed to live in that 
city. Auer succeeded in getting the 
lad and started him on a career that 
has few parallels in musical history.

I

ANDAi.lA* i.iarch 5. « 
CARHANIA March 31. I 
CARMANIA Aprii 28. I

and the Lady,’1 and..,Jo-son, and Gordon, 
colored comedians —-,-rnie.

—— i
\VhKt is ■ , yphoon”?

“Typhoon," that fine play of east and 
west, which Mr., Laurence Irving, Sir 
Henry Irving’s" distinguished son, is to 
present here at the Princess Theatre on 
Monday. March 3. under the auspices of 
tiie Hvil :ih-Canadian Theatre Organiza
tion Society, has somewhat puzzled play
goers, who find it difficult to understand 
its title

Where the Trail Divides.
Robert Edeson’s - famous western 

play. "Where tho Trail Divides,” will 
be the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House next week. The play is adapt
ed from Will Liil'-bridge’s fascinating 
western storks.

fe. are unusual

done with the greatest ease. 
Galvin Is .1 sleigiit-of-hand 
international reputation, and he 
the best of comedy, in his- tricks-' 
klnetograph closes the bill 
new picture.

ID VIZIER DEAfl.

PL.E, March L— 
r grand -Vivier, died

f “A Christmas Carol” and 
ket on the Hearth,” will be 
Tuesday. Thursday and Sat- 

*-• urday nights, “Fagin the Jew," taken 
from “Oliver Twist." and “A Christ- 

... ™as Carol.” will be the offering, while 
at the Wednesday matinee, also Fri
day night. Mr. Terriss will present a I 
double bill of “Nicholas Ntckleby,” 
followed by “A Christmas Carol,”

* Carries only one cabin ill) and third çlaw.

I Palatial Steamers 
Moderate Rates 

Marconi Wireless 
Lounge, Gymnasium 

BetTstead Staterooms

! CANADIAN PACIFIC■v
Song Recital.

A song recital ot exceptional artistic 
I interest will be given in the concert 
; hall of the Toronto Conservatory of

o,'T 1 w
sun’s attractions is the engagement b-llliabt sucoees In a
of that well known emotional actress, aorj^ recital last season will be re- 
Bugenle Blair, who will be seen this |ne“ll,ercd by all who were privileged 
week at the Grand in the title role hear her. Madame Le Mar, whose 
of Alexandre Bisson’s famous play of -*Lhle'ements in England a id 
mother love “Madame X."

IfFire in all branches of

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 
WINTER SAILINGS

Emp. of Ireland.. Mar. 7, Apr. 4, May 2 
Empress of Britain. .Mar. 21, Apr. 18 
Lake Manitoba..............Mar. 17,

Apply te Local Agentsm Park Theatre. Oi
^ At the Park Theatre for the first 
hair of this week, a strong program of 
vaudeville will .be presented, which L> 
set forth in their advertisement, to
gether with four.of the latest releases 
in photo-plays.

I 126 State Street, E este ri>00,000 
ÏSS.400 
)5T,30T
ms, ree 
L054.28
iCTED

I' m
Ger

many have won for her the cnthu- 
elastic praise of the leading c-itiC8 ln 
London and Berlin, will sing a delight
fully contrasted program of German, 
Scandinavian, French and English 
songs-, the composers represented Be
ing Schubert, Grieg, Debussy. Bishop, 
Dr. Attic And 'PairTill. M -, viggo 
IKhi. the eminent Scandinavian pia
nist. will be at the piano. Tickets are 
on sale at the Nordhelmer Pie no and 
Music Co., East King street.

MANY HAD FREE BREAKFAST
AT YONGE STREET MISSION.

Five Hundred and Thirty-Two Fed at 
Sunday Morning Meal.

Apr, 19
I i

ST. LAWRENCE SEASONFARMER ENDED HI8 LIFE.
Tigs program should 

uphold the popularity of this large west 
end theatre.

The big amateur contest that wag 
held at the Park Theatre last Friday 
night was a great success, both- from 
the attendance standpoint, and the high 
Class of amateur performers, -some 
whom are as^good as seen 

The first prize was

Emprpss of .Britain.. .May 14, June 1 
Empress of Ireland.. . May 2g, June 
Lake Manitoba

Kubelik's Return.
Jan Kubelik, who t.-> coming back to 

Massey. Hall on March 12 to give his 
Toronto admirers the opportunity of 
Staring him In a complete recital 
program is just now concluding the- 

v wonderful Melba-Kubelik joint tour 
' tvTVlch has brought out some of the 

largest audiences ever assembled In 
America. The advance sale tor the 
local appearance will open on Thurs
day, March u.

2Pacific Mail S.S. Co.PORT C'QLBORNE, March 1.— 
Omar Grayblei, aged 49 years, son of 
Elisha Grayblei and Mrs. Grayblei, 
farmers, living in Wainfleet Township 
committed suicide Saturday afternoon 
by shooting himself thru the head. 
Grayblei had been 4n poor health for 
the past few months. _

fl
May 22, June 2$

MEDITERRANEAN LINE
Sails iront San Francisco 

lula, China and Japan. 
Mongolia ...
Persia ". __
Korea ...........

to Mono-Manager When the doors were closed at Yonge 
Street Mission yesterday morning after 
letting in the crowd of 532 men were in 
the hall arid a goodly fitimb'cr outside- 
Coffee and sandwiches quickly disap
peared until every man was satisfied. 
Singing and an earnest address by 
Ret". J. Mcp.' Sc8tt of St. John’s Pres-

Mar. £
•:-v... Mar. 2c 

Apr. z

. Ruthottia (Nap.es and i rlcste) May 28 
Tyrolla (Naples and Trieste) June 89

- All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent; Toronto, Ont

;
'

1 R, M. MELVILLE & SON, 
Corner Adelaide and Toronto S.s . 

Uencral Agents. M. 2010.
I

. on any stage.
^ , won% by Miss
Gface Beattie, who has a wondertul 
voice for her size.

136ton GRADED TEACHERS’ UNION.
“Peg O’ My Heart” Coming Back.
Toronto is to see “Peg O’ Mv Heart” 

again week of March 16, with tho same 
excellent cast as before, wiiich In
cludes: Elsa Ryan ln the title role; 
Lillian Keller.. Fanny Additon Pitt, 
WMdo Marl Moore, 'Henry Stanford, 
lÆWls Broughton, Gilbert

0- ' 1 TOYO KISEN KAISHAThe second prize 
was taken by the Long Sisters, who 
rendered an, act .that would go. big 
with any audience. The third prize 
fvent to Miss Evelj'n. Rose, a t'ery 
clever little lady who impersonated a 
newsboy; this proved itself 
classy act.

Mr. Dan Lochrie Is to be compli
mented on the high order of enter
tainments given at this popular the
atre.

68. Hongkong Maru, salô'on accommoda- Nevv ^ork ~ cLy.?°^th’" Boul»flne and
tlons at reduced ratec............ . aa Rotterdam.
............ ......................  Tuesday',' Mai "17, Noordam i .
SS. Shiny* M«ru, to Nagasaki only **'• •
SS Chi;o MarhV ^ Amsterdam
SS, Chlyo Maru. . Saturday, Apr. 11, 1914
SS, Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct
. .................................... Saturday, May 9, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Agents, Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

Each Tuesday evening the graded 
Sunday Sdhool lessons are taught, suit
able songs siing and a topic discussed. 
This week Rev. E. Halpenny will apeak 
on "Stories and Story Telling." All 
teachers are welcome. St. James’ 
Square Presbyterian Church.

Paderewski Soon.
An unusual mental grip 011 thinga 1s 

not the 6niy grip that Paderewski 
possesses. Years of practice at the 
Piano have given him a grip which 

' could easily crush'any but the strong
est and hardest hand. The muscles' 
of his arms arc like steel whipcords 

: and tho trick of tearing In
Pack of cards is one of the 
tasks thht can be given him.

| great Polish virtuoso comes to Massey 
E Lu 11 on March 9 to play the. ongage- 

i mt-nt postponed thru illness from Oc- 
| tober last. The advance eale begins 

K °c Monday morning.

Iiytevian Church followed the break
fast.

During the past week over a thou
sand people a day have, been helped at 
the mission. Six thousand loaves of 
bread, 1120 quarts of .milk and hun
dreds of pecks of potatoes have been 
distributed to many needy families In 
addition to this hundreds of bags pf 
beans, oatmeal. Hour and other grocer
ies have been given out. Piles of 

'clothing have been given away free to 
hundreds of shivering men. women and 
children. Tins week is but a record- of 
every week at the Yonge Street fis
sion.

fl
a very

Mar. 3 
Mar. 10 
Mar. 24 

• ■ Mar. 31
Trima.»erew- Turbine Steamer ol 

35,000 ion? register ln course of 
slruction.

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge -street* cd

Douglas.
Frank Burbeck and Roy Cochrane.

•r• •>

“At Bay.”1
“At Bay," the thrilling George Scar

ce me d»--drama

jxew
two a 
easiest 

The
con-borough

which has just finished a run oi five 
months ln New York, will come to the 
Royal Alexandra for the week of 
March 9. with the .original cast, in
cluding Guy Standing, the popular 
English actor, and Chrysial Herne.

romantic
Winter Garden.

This week's program at the new win
ter garden atop of Loew s Yonge Street 
Theatre, includesji number of particular^ 
ly bright bits of vaudeville, headed by 
one of the most pretentious of vaudev'Me 
attractions, Joe Maxwell's 
Play. ’ Happiness.”

R.M.S.S.^ 
/ ROYAL EDWARD, 

ROYAL GEOROE
TRIPS ON SHIPS AuAL!SîLEJU.eALtic"Ebig symbolic 

This act is present*
in four scenes. There are thirteen pec"

That musical genius may be- inher- Ple in the cast, who, hr.$>ic course of the 
ited has a good example in the case p,ai, Introduce some twenty-odd charac- 
of Mischa Elman, whose father Is terf" The is elaborately costumett
something of an amateur musician end Jl?.1 en^'.d:set- an entire carload of
Whose grandfather was a violinist* of production15 props belng uscd 'n tu

3S?æ*sa«8sUi2& æ ^8sr-jBh8Æ&& -ms
government of Kiev, Russia. As a by the Italian Fleet,” presented by Gen 
mere child Mischa showed a remark- Pisano & Co., renowned rifle experts.

,bs w., . able aptitude for music and at the age Other offerings for the week will be th<
I ni? eSKa ®uratt Coming to Shea’s. of four played on a quarter size v'olln Three Creighton Gills, in their song and

m i he name Yaleska Suratt ia cue to to imitate his father. At five Mischa dance revue; Moore and Elliott, in “The
*rt!L1-ure wltb- There i~ no more piayed at"a concert in his native town Baby Grand”; Bobbe and Dale, piesent-

personality on the American of Stanolje. A princess who was a : Buth. u,ro
y1ro°daZ clJlan >1.lss Suratt, who landed pi’oprictrcss of the neighbor- L 8tag!ng comed?ennedo(nunus0uarabiritv;
£ ^ at >-ho:. 3 Dus t.'ssIl Aside hood was so impressed with his talent Ho^gcn and Har-.on, lr. “The Messenger ness man.

ITALY. GhELtE. AUsrttlA. - direct 
without change. Cali» at AZORES and 
.UlBRALTAlt (East). ALG1EKÜ (West.)
Oceania ..................... .. .
Kv.iâer Franz Joséph .
Belvedaro ...............; , t..............................

n. M ME-cVII UE <£. SON,
Gehei-el SttameMlp Agency, 

■ Toronto ana AaeMide St*.,

FOR ALL LINES ,
QO TO THE TROPICS FOR 

THE SPRING .

The Romance of Elman.Monte Carlo Girls.
The Star Theatre will offer as its 

_. attraction “The Monte Casio
' the newest, and according tq

■ report, the best show on the progres-
■ fb-’o circuit
K advantage of- a new and complete
■ equipment, some stunning and start-
E costumes, pretty scenery, new

entertainers and new material.

VANCOUVER FIRM GET
CONTRACTS FOR DOCKS

tl

......Mar. 4
..Mar. > 

Mar. 21
Set a new standard is 

accommodation.
Cabines de Luxe, i 

^Private Baths.^^Gi

OTTAWA March 1.—(Special.)—The 
contract for the new wharves and docks 
at Victoria, B.C., has been awarded to 
two firms, which will form a co-part
nership to do this work. The firms are 
Grant, Smith & Co. and McDonell, Lim
ited, and the price is $2.244;745 A sea' 
wall 1 sat present under construction.

The company has the Toronto,
Corns’!

Genera.. Agent* for Ontario. 129R. M. MELVILLE & SONÜ 1
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide' Sts. .(Opp 

General Postofflce). Phone M. 2010. " 
Toronto. Ont. •’ ; CUNARD LINE13C*

^ Next sailing from St- John
MARCH 11th.

For booklets and reservations 
write to 52 King St. E. M. 3764.

Women will find more news of 
interest to them in The World's 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other-paper.—

Boston. Queenstown, Liverpool,
" New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
- New -York, -JVledtteeranean, Adriatic,

A, F, WEBSTER a SON, General Agents, 
~ ■ 63'!YONGE strebR edtt

> The Worlo is a newspaper for 
the home as well as for the busi-
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iLiNER3ADS%ffiESES$^&!^S5g-.ss,vEH:V , ,, A7v ttre-sd vérifiât ■ .çsmblnsd, circulation cf more than 138.0C0.__________________ _

Hay, No. 2, car loU.._...13 00 
Htraw, car lo_e..........'. g 50
Potatoes, car lot»}.............. 0 80
Buwcr, store loto.?......... .. 0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. roll». 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 28
l‘>^e«, ncw-lold ............
Cheese, old. lb..............
Cheese, new. lb............
Honey combs, dozen.
Honey, extracted, lb.

ter, 91%c; No. 2 do., 89%c; No. 3 do., 
S7%c. -

Oats—No.
348»c; extra
34c; No. 2 feed, 3344c. ......................

Barley—No. 3. 4514C; No. .4, 4S84ç; re
jected 42?*c; feed. llSjc.Flux. No. 1 N. \V.C.. $1.85*4 ; No. - C. 

51.32»“; No. 3 C.W., *1.19%.

w*» r50ABANDON HOPE OF 
FOREIGN BUYING

00
,.. 35Vic; No. 3 C.W., 
feed, 34%ic; No. 1 feed,

C'.W
1 23

34
Help Wanted28

S!; r ’ PNUtytimPorSftlc. ? 1tt Glebe 
Manor

. 0 34 33 VETg$$AN «RANT»-Located end unlo-
mu™™.

ywUorNkG &L o-mo^'^rth **unlon

œne^ll^Æl^
wire» enable» u» to give you bestsfcr - 
vice. Reduced rates now for day even- 
W Add mMl courses. Write Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen B To-
f0Pt°- "l-tf

0 15 ISVixv.,

! ACRE MTS
. mimSmi* 1 ,

$S DOWN; ajhdi #8 «‘month, until peld^for 
buys who* acre of choice. _levelgat>; Ebdisss1 Æsg

; ajTiMMM
L™?^^1(^^&;nvi2^woeSi

I some lot» . front, right on Ypnge street,

So'mtneri'ttekiWft^*J
TWO; frame' residences, IQ/tirrd:, 11 rl?emi,

» house:.<lpi rS^utea-.ftom GiTiR;rotation;
• ! t#H*»"e'«m*!P.Of.':«Ve.;-ntitw.te»î«y.*W

■' «spiisis*

;0 14 VC- 15
Wheat Slumped at Chicago 

With Fading of Export 
Demand.

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of tu rm produce were *00 

bushels of grain. 8 loads of. hay, 30 loads 
of mixed produce ■ in the north building, 
and a large supply of butter and eggs, 
with some poultry on tho basket mar
ket.

2 50 00
. 0 03

tor Rent ■ [ovei
POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Cold storage price» are os follows :
Turkeys, per lb.........................go 21 to *0 25
freese, per lb............................   0 14 0 15
Ducks, per !b......................   0 14 0 30
Chickens, >ier lb...................... 0 17 0 20
Hens, per lb............................... o 14 (l 17

’!
Mmnut aui u;nriiTu space ter rent; heat 

eu; power iurn»>uieu; epieuuiu iocau.it. 
nextr.'ujudrif.ototioa; au rnuou.ua anu 
bom oxpreea»couipames cioee at nanu. 

' fbr . teitils etc., see H. tV. feti-ie, 
. s rom su oàt west.

U1Invites you to build your home witb- 
I i In * few moments’ walk of Tenge 

etreet cafe. Glebe Manor le -getting I 
I everything city, deration eefc—welka ! 

pavements, sewera gas. electricity: 
Many of them already Installed. Buy , 
now while tots cost little. Rente# 
are being built rapidly. This magus 

, a Mg Increase in the value of your 
Investment. Writ4 or phone us for ; 
Ilterattjre. and - a motor ear. appelnt- 
ir-ent for a trip to the ground» ; - 1 •1

f
Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold ut 

Hay—Eight loads sold at $17 to $19 per
^Apples—There was* a plentiful supply 

of apples, principally In baskets- Price# 
ranged from 3Clc to 60c per basket* and 
$2.60 to $4.50 per barrel. -J 

Potatoes—Prices ranged from 90c to 
*1.10.

mmmm
make garden pay; send references an,i applications to Box 460. Halleybuo!

4137c.
CHICAGO, Feb. 28.—Proof that the 

•dge was oft the export demand spoiled 
the wheat market today for the bulls. 
Prices, after showing an upward bent. 
Closed weak
Corn wound up the same as last night 
to l-8c higher, and oats remained un
changed to l-16c off.
, Hope of foreign buying dwindled 
rapidly among wheat traders In the 
fast hour of the session. Word cam* 
6f a little export business at Omaha 
and Kansas City for shipment by way 
of the gulf, but the total appeared In
significant. Meanwhile the domestic 
milling call was only moderate. As a 
result some of the larger longs turned 
(.o the selling side. Week-end liqui
dating on the part of less Important 
polders made the depression at the end 
of the day more complete, x 

Cold Wave Feared.
Prospects of a cold wave before Mon 

day patching some of the crop without 
much snow protection, however, help 
«Ü prices upward so long as there 
seemed a chance of any considerable 
purchasing being done for Europe 
Free offerings from Russia and Rou- 
rr.anla, however, were reported at 
Liverpool, and In the absence of any 
actual crop damage on this side of the 
Atlantic, the bulls lost control despite 
promise of world shipments being 
light and of a fair decrease in the V. S. 
visible supply.

Corn averaged higher, investors as 
wel! as shorts buying the greater part 
of the time. Roads in the .country 
were said to be breaking up and the 
stocka in rural elevators unusually 
small. v
f Speculation inclined to the bear side 
rtf oati$. Big stocks on hand furnished 
the reason.

Coirimtselon houses unloaded provi
sions, especially lard.

:
} A. Miuuci rur u*mlHIDES AivU SKINS. : i

, AN UNUtfiVvUOU xypewrûei-, yuaian- 
L loeu'invgcoa running oruer. cneap ' ivr 
r*'' caSli.. -Ms 06, .yvoral,

QRAMOPH‘ON*tS for sale from five dol
lars up; organs from bigot; pianos ten. 

i. ■ sro'.frarilamolit ■ street. ed-7

LLiNG^qr business cards, printed to
. ,brdé: ;*titty . cents per hundred. Bar

nard, 85 jptjinoaA.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 
-o„ 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Vool, Yarn, Hide», Calfskin» and Sheep

skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.' :
—Hides—

bambsk'ns and pelts.
City bldgs, flat...
Calfskin*, lb.............
Ho Kchair, per lb
Howchldes, No. 1.........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..

2at a loss of l-5c to >4c net
i MI eut

Butter—A plentiful supply sold at 30c 
to 35c, the bulk goitre at 32c to 33c per DOVERCOURT

LAND, BHLDj^O * SATINGS d»„

> a DlNNICK, Pres.
Ivt-sa üjiix Street East, Tereske.

. ' Phaae -Rahi 7ISI. :

menti
ed;$1 00 to $1 50lb. BanEggs.—There was a liberal eupply of 

egg», which sold from 35c to 40c per 
dozen, but not many at the latter price.

Poultry—Turkeys sold at 22r to 26c; 
geese. 18c to 20c; ducks, 18c to 22c; spring 
chickens, 20c to 22c.

Cold Storage Poultry.
M. P. Malkin, who has a large supply 

of all kinds of cold storage poultry, quotes 
prices as follows: Turkeys. 21c to 25c; 
geese, 14c to 15c; ducks. 14c to 20c; 
chickens, 17c to 20c; hens, 1,4c to 17c. 
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel....
Barley, bushel ..................
Peas, bushel .....................
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye. bushel .......................
Buckwheat, bushel ....

Seeds—
Alsike, No. u bushel..;.
Alsike. No. 2, bushel...
Als kc. No. 3, bushel...
Red clover, No. 1..
Red clover. No.'2.............. „„ ....
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 50 / 3 00
Timothy. No. 2, busli... 00 

Hay and Straw— 
flay, new, ton- 
Hay, mixed 
Hay, cattle .
Straw, bundled, ton. .. 16 00 
Straw, loose, ton.........  11 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag............$0 DO to $1 no
Beets, per bag................ .
Carrots, per bag............
Parsnips, per bag ...
Cauliflower, case ....
Onions, Canadian, red

per sack .........
Cucumbers, Florida, per

50
00

13 : PLASTERER WANTED. 
Med land street.

Apply 2133 6
o 42 

50 4 50 
05% 0 07

33

Female Help Wanted. .■new y

flees wa 
I Was 6 j 
pal. stod 

fed to d 
light red 
bme of 
kneed ft] 
[The up] 
ense of I 
.Idcnt t 
ttended. 
dfton an 
ver the a

ed7; ir -,
4 V ' .i l;-. 1

i’x * q. v.; t (

street. *

: I X: Article* Wairted.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ILocal grain dealers’ quotations are as
follows ; HlOHEe r CASH, PHICte paid fpr sec-

ondyhjtjid , Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 415 
Bpsoina^avenue •- ,> ■■■'■ ed

cd

GIRL y
98 DtI general housework.

ed;
Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white. 33c to 

35%c, outside: 38%c to 39c, track, To
ronto.

AVT0 OttHEIIS r
FOR SALE—A limited number 
of non-skid lire», wall % known 
Canadian make, all firsls, folly 
guaranteed, at less than whole- 
sal. price.

.$0 96 to $0 97
WANTno—Aiveteran land grant In east

ern. New Ontario; give lot, concession,
mss&mst-*u “*

!'tr3 w#t*f»d,'-:«reen- house ,160 :.ftvty

'mœsusœs&msm

0 61I Situations Wanted.80
41

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; First patents, $5.30; In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', $4.60, In Jute.

65 e07 EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT onm
for auaite. Investigation* and book- 
keep,ng. Box 4i. vior.o.

I
70 0 75

1 Personal. ♦x.ed-750 to $9 00

r »vi«u «mnniev lure, age 31, 0f 
Scotch descent, des.lree position- at 
ppreeent emp.oyed by a lumber com
pany, In charge of their office, general 
store, farm and lumber yard;
been with present employers for____
years, but would like a change; would 
like to move to Ontario, among Eng 
dish-speaking; people, and near a gouii 
public school; can furnish best of ref
erence, No. ,.of lodge, etc. Apply i, 
Box 55, Toronto World.

t»Vvefeii>iVV-— wan.eo inieim.uv..
, • iast aodress 1 known, 1*1 tilmcoe rtree,. 
„ Toronto, -Canada; supposed tb have 

gone working • on railway; about eigh- 
teeh-,. months ago. Enquirer, -mother, 

• Mrs. KUrke, 1 3' Summertord Terrace. 
AV^.tfbirk. Blackburn.. England.

7:6o ’;"•*, .....„. . Faniul {winliwC";.' %' ;
..S .f I(Hr. i. .* i Si*i — » ». -,/Lw ft, - - i : , • 1 “2 C.W., 41c; No. 8Manitoba oats—No.

C.W7., 40c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 87c to S8c, 
outside S9c, track. Toronto.

ere eftu 
ouhle Ir 

■ie freigl 
■aven ta 
•■djustmet 
■nded to

00 8 50
i"

-Bldg., Toronto. , , V- , < *ed7
Box 49,*World.-Ia 2 25 have

seven
«!ï

.$17 00 to $19 00 
. 15 00 
. 10 Oil

* Cd7Beans—I inputted, hand-picked. $2.23 per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.25; 
prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2. 98c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, ou^ide. 1 ,

Buckwheat—No. 3, 73c to 73c, outside, 
nominal.

16 00 
12 00*S v NOTICE "SST®. .«Be*6FM!8 t sMStosm^eswai

. Queen-.w^4t., ,. ,r,Aiy iyy

C% >
!Ok.

LACHES, LOOKl-6-To advertise our beau
tiful pleated black . sateen underskirt, 
Wo. aj-e g61ng, to offer two thousand of 

’J -pui- T" skirts.as long as thej-. last, mall 
orSet,'only, for $ 1, enclosed with ordèr ; 
not more• than -one to one person; so 

. M&ypur- orderin'îeâriy to-secure one; 
slide, 34• to '42; Chargee prepaid; If not 
satisfied,-, money, refunded. Dept. D, 
Atftomatlc Sfcfrt Company, Toronto.

• ed7

i >! -■ vanna . 
turtis si 
it earn idTVo,5iœeîîNT:gro,a,ïFpir?

Whereas' under two. -certain orders, of 
the Supreme .Court :of Ontario, bearing» EasuKwsiiBaaaW8i$3RH6*8Hg

ed^Llquidator oftbe eaid Bajjk;.v i 
Notice is hereby glveti,* pursuant to -the 

provisions of, The Bank-ACt, 8, an* 4

Serbe SlqnÆwtiÆ

the ptkOe. for -pgynReiR -of ina-riKfte»,. of The Spverelgni65nk of;C*nadà, iésUéd or 
re-iasfted, .intended: for.clhiulatioiv «Ad le 
circulation a*' the date, of-, tho suspension 
Of. the midi BankLi „....

And further take notto
Of «uçhffsStéi» pSp.____  ... _____ _
and after «S afOrékûld ' day at the pIaCe 
named will be. redeemed.’’ ’ 77* 

Dated at Toronto this 27th'day of Feb
ruary, .1914. , , -. / .vi ■■ ' •' ;. _

. O., T.- CLARKSON, -liquidator.; 
By His SolicitorSor*Law- Agent;’ Jstme» 

i Blckneil._ ............«»•

St: m
Patente and Legal. i vu 1 23 I Rock Is 

leak. Th 
pints, -to 
lith the 
loth (sen 
low n aboi 
(evoloped 
, The bad 
Indication 
pent xtowij 
Instead of 
$ected,,the 
the cash - 
This ohanj 
increase ii 
the surpluj 

Bonds vd

^jKWsaîs^îR^*-
ttoh'; l4(e.-v. v ><y -;4»t1 v

1 09:a . 1 00 1 25 
3 00 fetheRstonhaucTh a co„ th* «m-

tstaunsneo- urto. rieo B. rctnerston. 
haugh, K. C., M. E. Chief Counsel an-l 
Expert. Offices : Head Oftice, Royal 
Bank Bldg;, -10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton,
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Wr-‘------™
Die.

. 2 75
Rye—Outside, 6tc to 68c.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 69c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop, No. 1 
northern, $1, track, bay points; .No. 2 
northern, 98c; more at Goderich. ' '

Barley—For malting, 54c to 55c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, nomi
nal .

m1 .........  2 50

............ 3 SOcase ... ^ 75 \ * d î x A BÉflding Material

■

^ . Joiner»,; .' , ’
A•!,€.?. FlfHER.l store- an'd Warehouse
• yitti]igg,- ll4 Church. Telephone.. ,ed,7

Fruit-
Apples, per barrel............$2 50 to $4 50
Strawberries, Florida,

.........  0 40

V. WMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
..............................

AUV.ILb u.iiOk f Rfcfc to investors who
!AVe idea» or inveuuouo, auu desire t-j ■ 
handle agmo to the best advantage-. 
Patents obtained, sold and handle; 
Write ; Patent Celling and Manufac
turing Agency,. 22 College etreet. 
Toronto. «g

quart ..............
Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. $0 30 to $0 35 
Eggs, new, dozen.............. 0 35

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 22 to $0 26
Heese, lb................................... o 18
Ducks.......................................... 0 IS
Spring chickens, dressed,

lb.....................................  0 20 0 22
Fresh Meets— J

Beef; forequarter», cwt $11 50 to $12 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 60 15 5a
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 12 50 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt......... 11 50 12 50
Beef, common, cwt............ 9 50 10 50
Mutton, cwt.............................10 00 13 00
Veals, cwt. .............. ’........... 12 00 14 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............12 00 13 00
Hogs over 150 lbs..............11 (10 11 50
Lambs, cwt ........................ 13 00 16 00

0 50i MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 28. -, Close: 
Wheat, May. 92c bid: July. 9354c naked; 
No. 1 hard, 9oc: No. 1 northern. 3384c to 

No. 2 do., 90c to 92c; No. 3 wheat,
| 0 40

94c:
87>,sc to S9i.bc.

No. 3 yellow, 5?i»c to 57>,4c. 
Oats, No. 3 white. 3784c to 
Flour and bran unchanged.

Millfeed — Manitoba bran, $22.50 to 
533.60. in bags, track, Toronto; ehorte, 
$23 to $23; Ontario bran, $23. In bags; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.5», bulk, sea
board.

\ 0 20■ I 0 22eJ 1
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No del*/—and jj

Âv«> Uni fc*îuUi\iùà j-vu it uiv. «v*eà,nâ.< 
nieht. be no sketch tor tree report.- 2. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay 

’ ’J -u’bnro. canada.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Fob. 28.—Close: Wheat, No.
1 hard, 9584c: NO. 1 northern. 9284c; No,
2 do.. 9144c: Montana No. 2 hard. 9114c: 
May, 9354c to 93%c; July, 9184c to 9-184v.

S&S81* yr

i WALL; nt
e< w,e ^>4 HERBERT. J. S. DENNISON, Registered

Attorney, 18 King street West, 'loroiito. 
■Patents, Trade Maras, Designs, Cobî- 

rigiits procured everywhere. Eighteen , 
|yeajs’ experience. Wrftc~ tor booklet

■■Vl
I .1 V-„Jgl

LumberTORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

■ia WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Feb 2S.—Close: Wheat- 

No. 1 northern, 915«c; No. 2 do., 8954c;
No. 3 do.. 5754c; No. 4, 84tic; No. 5, 77c;
No. 6. 7284c; feed, 8Gc: No. 1 rejected 
seeds, 87c; No. 2 do.. 85c; No. 3 do.,
S3*ic; No. 1 smutty, 87c, No. 2 smutty, \ -----------
S5c; No. 3 smutty, S3%c; No. 1 red win- Hay, No. 1, car lots............$15 00 to $...........

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
fier cwt.. as follows ;
Extra granulated, St.

do. do. Rcdpath'a 
Beaver granulated .
No. 1,yellow ..............

PlkE^SFmUCE- afid- OÀK Floerlng, lath
i Lawrence.. . $4 31 

. 4 31
- 4 21

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots,
5c less.

High Tel 
From ij 

■favq

zr'« «V ".’•i " •'•'•jtS
UNION STOCK;YARD8a ^' Roofing.Sr_-Vlvlü!® .w,

At noon : on*Sun*ity thlere" wéire H30 c^s 
of live stock at 'the Ublpb Tards, com
prising 26*4 cattie. 752 hogs. 34» ehehp 
and : lambs, * 40 ’•'caTvef: and ’ 4 horses. , -

. Market Note- . * '''\-
There were also. tbreg'ca’rioada of-hoge, 

and ;twp- carloads-i of :cattle • reported-.»» 
being - on'- the road. The-? hogs are from, 
the northwest.

EASTiBU^^MTT^e.

EAST i BUFFALO, Keb. '. 28.—Cattle-

$SSftaS«S?S8tfSS?5«»i

'Massage.FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
—

SLA i E; left and tile roofers, sheet metal 
Douglas l Bros.. ■ Limited 

AftelglÿS west. , - .a>

MASSAGE,- baths, superfluous male -
moved. Elfnscourt, Irwin avenue,___
Yonge, North 4739, Mrs. Coibran. ed?

MASSAGE, face shd scalp treatiqsht
Mauam Louise, 97 Wi.-icuester at edl -

u2:-124
cd-7i ;'.9 'yf %.À. EducationaL Henfy Cl- 
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; c"I DeiOr-
-■.CW! -CAftlXDA'S FASTEST TYPISTS trained

' i^rKOnnedi- School. Toronto. -Jet cato-

aOOKKEEPING -tâught - individually,

WSSMSSesttSl1 ;*»

! j YOUNG LADY, eqrtlfied masseuse, i
lx» pa.lento. Phone College t»99; tel 
moderate,The Old Songs Are Best!

u

""SÊsusüÊk--
Department ef jtmlways and 

CanaU,CaeN»da x 

TRENT CANALv
SECTION 8, SEVERN DIVISION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SBALED tenders; : addressed to the 

un<$ere1gned aid marked “Tender for 
Section No. s 2.. Severn • Division, Trent 
Canal,’*' will be' received at --tme - office

I
;.< *•- *

©d!
!■'■ of '■\ Hairdressersaccount-

-edTtf

'I Old Wood to Burn—Old Wine to Drink— 
Old Friends to Trust—Old Books to Read— 

Heart Songs to Sing

THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is most es
sential; Madame Estelle, hair fStej 
beauty specialist, has the' most u»4to-: 
date methods of treating tho hair ahti 
scalp; children’s cuttings à specialty.* 
North Apartments, 766 Yonge strati, 
phone appointments. North 1663. ed-7

*%2Mlipts:
wertT heavjft tkl

to $9.'J0;- roughs, $8,85 to $8'35; stag 
! $6.50 to .*7 50; dAirlis, $3 to $9.15. ■ ; 

Sheep and ■ lambs—Receipts, .4000; sheep, 
active;.wethers, I6c'ÿ*her; yearltiers, 36c 
higher; lambs, elow and-10c lower-lahibs, 
$6.60 to $8.40;- ySâTlllUfs,, *6 to $7.50; we
thers, $6:26 to $6:66; ewes, $3 to $6; sheep, 
misai. « $6 to $6.35. - . % ,;v.,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. : ’

CHICAGO, Feb. :jS.—Cattle—Receipts 
200. Mgrket, steady. . Beeves, $7.10 to 
$9.35 ; • TeXaa steers. ,.*7 to $8.10; elookers 

. and. feeders, $6.50 to«8; cows and heifers,
, $3.63 to 88; calves, $8'to $10.75.

pigs, *7.69 to $8.60; bulk of sales, $8.56 

.Sheep—Receipts ' 2500. Market slow.
î&mg ;to

SUFFRAGETTE HARANGUED
king George at concert

|S*fa,KSÉr<iS,S“;
Writ* tor tree- catalogue. Dorn-.ton

'W-r.«mjpT3? «U»
■ : : ' ' ; ■■ h ed-7 . .

IN

Gramophones. ‘
__U__ _____L ... . ’’ tB THE TORONTO WORLD•s DANIELDSON, headquarters for VI

6b> Queen West; litn> moor West
un#tll 12 o’clock noon on Monday, 'March
' Plan specifications' and form of -con

tract'to be "entered Into can be .seen on 
or after this date’Ut the office, of. the 
Chief Engineer - of > the '-‘Department of 
Railways sand , Canals, Ottawa; at the 
office of. the Superintending Engineer, 
Trent Canal, Peterborough. Ont;,and at 
the office of-the. District .Engineer, Pub- 
Uc Works Department, ^Midland,.. Ont.

Parties ■ tendering will be required to 
accept the /air, wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
Labour, which schedule will form port of 
the contract • „

Contractors ■' are - requested f to bear In 
mltid that? tenders will not ba .considered’ 
unless made .strictly* In accordance with 
the'- printed forms, and In; the’ base -of 
firms, unless there are attached ' the ac-

_____  _ tool signature, the nature op; the occupa-
LONDON, Feb. ;28.—Whenever King tien; and place of reeldence of each 

George anti - i Q.ueên1 .'Mary fi. attended member of the firm. * 
public entertainments a , suffragette . ^ ^pepM'. bank cheque' on a . char- 
dis turbs nee - invariably is an un^el- to th«* Æ 2f
6®”$ addition^ to the ■ program. At» the’ 'Minister ' of ^*«’8 ’and Canals, 

charity concert-in Aioert Hall'tonight, mqst'-àocofnpany each/tender, which elite 
where the- King and. Queen v-iSere will .be-forfeited 'If the *party tendering 

, present, a suffragette seated opposite declines entering-into^contract ' fer- the 
'the royal -box started .lmranguinTKing rates stated ithe offer

e’.'. demand In g -why he did udt Tbe cheque, thus sent In.w vbe return- 
make .his ministers stop torturing ed 'to the' respective contractors whose 
women. - Attendante grabbed "the 'wo- tenders are not accepted, 
man a few mbmerfts after she began The cheque of. the successful tenderers 
speaking! and ejected her from 1 thé will be.held as security, or, pari security,sr asar«r**- " t~* snc. vigorously. • • < The loweet or. any .tender not necessar

ily., accepted

MATRICULATION—The gateway to the
professions.- If . you want to be a doc
tor; . lawyer.. minister, dentist or enter 
atur,profession, you must first get ma
triculation.- We prepare you at homo 
lp y out,-spare .time." Write Canadian

■jssæçstipff ■>»

' CèRÀMUFMvINfco repaired, bought, __ _ 
aha exchansea, ai&u reuurua. ^tia Pai- 
Uatnein sVreet. ed-7lü

Great
Song Book 

Offering

SNAPS In Graphophones, Graphoi 
and records. Records exchanged, 
cents each.. 841 Dundae. êdU .v

———l

Legal Cards.* ■'-'* Dancing
I CURRY, OXONNOR, WALLACE

Macdonald. ,26 Queen street east

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid-
tor. Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds tu loan. Pnone Main 
2044.

WManiï*ng^aven.ue>'’ Dan^,n° ■Mattoi’. 483 *-
ed

x

ii Marriage Licenses.
Has brought happiness 

to thousands of its
______ _ readers
Over 400 CompUte Songs
U’rth Words and __
Mxtic —w-—

II Nd-WITNESSES REC
Rings. Ôeo. B. Holt,
Wanlets Building

FLETT,S _pRUG STORE, 502 Queen west.
Issuer, C.'W. Parker.

ed
.— .. -j..
RYCKMAN, MaçINNES * MACKENZIE,

Kc.r,io Bviiciiurs. htenuig dank
Chambers, cor. Klnc and Bay streets. Sails,

Toiige street,
136

If,1
ed

Medical.__________________________________________ ____mm

DR. A. ROBERTS, Mechano-Theraplst.
Specialist., • Rheumatism, Paralysis, 
Nervous Debility, Spinal Diseases, Sci
atica, Neuralgia, Neurasthenia, Lum
bago, Insomnia, Prostitilc Disease, In
testinal or Gastric Trouble, Hip Dis
ease, Synovitis, Vibration Massage, 
Electric Treatment. Consultation free. 
Phene Hillcrest 1145. Beaumont Apart
ments. 215 DOpont street. 136

Signs.î| OoefThe Songs 
That Mother

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day
ft Hopkins.-83 Church street.s isoft ed

? charmed 

P igéi away all your 
childish cares 
and troubles. 
Heart Songs 
—a piano or

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS.Bdohardpon, ft Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto.

il Used ONed-7

To Sing. bhowcases and Outfittings.
ANOREWS—r!2 ELM STREET

1
What word- 
mag c can 
paint your 
feelings, 

when, us the 
years go by, 
some far - oft 
tune is whis
tled i u the 
street, that 
your mother 
used ; j sing 
Co y au; or 
some hand- 
organ ditty, 
softened b y 
d i s t a ce, 

V.fl onto ri t o ■

i MAIN DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. ed

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, uris-
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lege sereet. *d

’ II

I I an organ — a 
woman’s 
voice — will 
give you, once 
again, all your 
mother’s 
vorites. Every

Art.I
■i ( 
1

r
By ordTIDE OF DEGENERACY

IS SWEEPING AMERICA

X ement 
I Stocki 

Ten,

er, .
U K. JONES,

Asst- Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
DeiraJ-tmeht of Raliwaÿs-and Canhls,

. .Ottawa. 26th February,-1914. 
Newspapers Inserting this; advertise- 

. without authority from the Dnpart- 
; will"not be ’paid for U.—564Ï6.-. - ,.
; , „ ... . • .... .> • 45612

&> X ‘■tola,. »'vSfStaffflgj t’XS’-V » ed
i F ■WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—The Rev. 

J. W. Frizell, pastor of the Ingram 
Memorial Church, declared today that a 
tide of degeneracy was sweeping over 
America. He claims that divorce, hys
teria of individualism ' and nervous 
troubles arc advance agents of ’the 
trouble. Home development was ad
vanced by the doctor as a cure for the 
situation. Here are a few of,the points 
he made:

Divorce itself, la a moral breakdown.
The nervous hysteria of the people 

and outraged Individualism will be 'the 
ultimate cause of a race of -degenerates.

Our climate leads to overwork.
Old men are disappearing.
City life: and excitement cause th 

breakdown and nervdus-disorders.

Herbalist». -Live Birds.I Iment
mentfa-■ ALVER’S HERB MEDICINE cures ca

tarrh, rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases ; on sale at 
drug store, 84 Queen West, Toronto.

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi-
derm 1st. 175 Dundas, Park 75.

I

Montri 
? local SI 
h today 
riy on t: 
1 Rrazili 
ft 2118, 
1-8 l)id 
to 22.3, 1 
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n at 191 
the day, 
* finlshe 
n Was 
•wing a,

first th 
f sluzBt 
r* check N'-». res 
[to 35 % 
n of 7-8

lenient t
ted by
i com pal 
I rose % 
fhc.rs ad 
ficemen: 
pt woul 
I? 84-4.
roec RrJ

ed-7
evening, alter 
y o u r d a y • s 
wot k,

-1 HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 108 ' Queen street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. 0d-7

m u

you
soothe Coal and Wood.mwa /*: • Bicycle Repairing. Im a y 

your wearied 
senses with 
the old songs 

•e h e used t o 
sing to you. 
Your children 
will be the 
better for 

singing them, 
and you the

SYNOPS'S OF BOM1NION LAND 
, REGULA HONS.

' ANT PERSON who Is ihe sole head of 
a family, or, any male over is years old; 
ooay-ij bomdstead a quarter-section ' of 
available Dominion ' Land . In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In ■ person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or »ub-Agency for the 
District, tinu-y by proxy may bo made 
at .any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending -numoeieaoer.

Duties : Six months’ residence’ upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three year*. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles oi me homestead or a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owhfed 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or eis'ter;

Ih certain Districts a.homesteader In 
good standing may pre-qmp; a quarter- 
section alongside h:s homestead, price. 
$3/09 per acre, - ■

Duties : Must reside .upon, the home
stead or pre-emption stx monthsdtileach 
of six y hats from date of notoee’.ead eiury 
(Including tile time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate - fifty 
acres extra.

A* homesteader who has exhausted hl- 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may efiter-for a-purchased 
stead In cer.tln district». Price, mao 
per acre. Must reside ilx
months in ,-each at three years, cultivât.- 
fifty acres and erect a.house,worth $300

Deputy of the ^nlatêr^Ahé Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of thl# 
edverticemeut will not be paid for. 
ÎI58C s'l

THE STANDARD FUEL CO, TofentS.
Telephone Main 4103.________ »d- ■# ALL WORK GUARANTEED, 

Ingle. 421 Spadlna
Try F. ?

ed■ >!

Metal Weatherstrip•* ArchitectsI
metal weather

Norto
CHAMBERLIN

strip company, Yonge ftreet. 
4292.

UEOMC.E V». UOUIinluuK, Arcnu.-ct, 
Temole Building. Toronto. Main 450”.

'vyour window j B 
wiUi a strain 
t à a t

ed/

Puiueuy. imj) Hatters.8y o u 
o f t ç n heard 
on iter lips: 
or some piuuj 
in thy neigh
borhood

JAPANESE SPIES IN V
UNITED STATES NAVY

- - ’ ; i .
PARIS, Feb. 28.—Some of the Paris 

newspapers today - qhote a Japanese 
diplomat as saying that Japan knows 
évery detail of^he Vhitéd States navy 
from Japanese employed, on American 
v,arships .,’-wl:o ap? not working as 

: stewards for the ridiculously etna':’ 
wages paid them.”

Eras PAINLESS To»tn Extraction sped si tzed
Dr, Kiught, - 200 Yonge, over tieiiers- 
Gough.

m m LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hato cleaned
alia remoueleu. Fiske, 17 1-lchmond 
East. **ed7

|•better for 

É hearing them. 
I Try it! This

Butchers.
Detective Agencies.THE Cwest.ac-

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bu eau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdaie 5472. ed tf *

companies 
sweet v o i c# 
with the mu- 
s/c that once

a ’ paper puts it 
into your pow
er, almost us a 
gift.

House MovingI it:.

HOU8E MOyiNC and Raising done. J 
Nelson,, 115 Jarvis street'. ed-7-,

■
QUAKES FELT IN WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—Seismo

graphs at Georgetown University re
corded pronounced earthquake shocks 
for nearlv 45 mimites early today. Tbe 
estimated distance from here was 2760 
miles.

CLEVELAND, O, Feb . 28.—Another 
earthquake was recorded last night by 
the seismograph In St. Ignatius' Ob
servatory here,

JiStorage and Cartage.Rooms and Board. weal; 
off to 
|Atthe 
i-3 a.t 
fc'hlch 
On Cos 
104, wi 
to uho 
fedx W 
It. To

I Greatly Reduced Size. Full Size. 7x912 inches

Look for HEART SONGS COUPON with Music Border 
Elsewhere in This Paper.

storage, moving ano packing of
Furniture ana Pianos. Baggage t 
f erred. . Telephone McMillan ft 
I’arkdale.

• Eve (-mvst-t rw.oc now open to* 
business; Everything, new, first-class 
and up-toydate. Rooms and board by 

•d*y or week. Hot.-and cold water with 
batn. 65 Shuter street. Two minutes 

- F-, ton's

¥home-

Electrical Contractor.ed"

COMFORTABLE . Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood. .95 J,arv5s-»t. ; central; heating; 
phone.

ELECTRICAL TRADES ENGINEERING
Cc., 5 Brunswick avenue. College 
street, house, factory and motor wi* 
tag, estimates free.

iI 425♦v

i
u *

--à
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x

16 Full-Page 
Hal.-Tpne Portraits 

of the World’s 
Greatest Singers

With Biographical Sketch 
Under Each Portrait

An Elaborate Dictionary of 
Musical Terms 

Beautiful Art Binding 
Clean Cut Music Text 

Clear Type Fine Paper

The most complete single 
volume musical library in 
the world. The heart’s 
choice of 20.00U people. The 
best 400 songs ever sung. 
Many copyright pieces in
cluded. In sheet music form 
would cost over $12.00. 
Opeus flat.

Songs arranged in low key 
for the whole family. No 
other song book compares 
with it for completeness and 
accuracy.
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MONDAY MORNING • the Toronto "World

4&r* "* *iy. once ig 
Thh give»
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iADVANCED 
iRTS SQUEEZED M’KINLEY AGAIN 

LEADS THE LISTImperial Bank of Canadat . iA *

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

i
ilw •tatleo 

unhjn 
to eectire 
telegraph you beet eer- 

day. even- 
;rtte Dominie: 
iucen Bw. To- 

1-tf

'xtftb ti
ggjljjt îÿJÜSÎgK» ................ <-........................ ..............
Re88RVE^UNDU "Vi ................................................. ••WMOO

----- branches in city of toronto-
HKAD ÛFF1CK—Wellington St. aad Leader Ltfpe. ,t

fâa^ég^’epanL,-. -vîTi^f-asas»
SSSOWew ■ "•SS&'üfl&wi w- BSSt’SK." - !

« . Queen and Palmerston

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at. each Branch ofthe Bank, where Interest 
is. paid on deposits at c'urcént rates.

B*n^aImparts oTthTwari^8 Xietter* of Credit issiied^vattable in

■ : V ■■ ■ ; 13S. .

ment at New York Sat
urday Chiefly Drive at 

Bears.

ARE CAUTIOUS

t t
Nipiaaing, Beaver and Cobalt 

Lake Each Contribute 
”. * Two Cars.

xy.

Bp
practical mar* 
man with Can*
StVaM
I references aiui 
P0, Ha.ileybur|\

* Paid-Up Capital 
Rest............. .. .,

V *
$15,000,000 
$18,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries

•„••••• e • a •

SfFSHÜI
Lake and Niphssing each con- 

tfibatea two cars, while Casey Cobalt. 
Tlmiekamlng, Dominion Reduction. 
Peterson Lake. Penn Canadian and 
4.ity of Cobalt each sent out one ©a*-. 
; cobalt ore shipments for week end
ing Feb. 27:

!
I

*&

ear of Advèrse Develop 
mehts Restricts Buying^— 
Banks’ Surplus Dwindles.

it.attrade m eight
chlar*. Motev 

t Queen St..
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped te 

ieafie, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de
scription of banking‘business throughout the world.

T". :

eti":

Apply 213
*= ‘

ifetty of Cobalt.-one car...................................  77,750
Penn. Canadian, one car ...... 61,960
Peterson' Lake, orte car ................ 40,000
bom. Reduction, one car................ 82,990
Cobalt. Lake, two cars ....................126,160
McKinley, three cat's .........................226,260
Hfiplsstng, two oars ....................138,380
Reave*- Con., two ca±» ........ 106.23Î
Timiskiming, one car....................  87,000
Casey Cobalt, one car 55,100

NEW YORK. Feb. 2S.—The level of 
Ices «-as lifted another notch today, 
was a slow process among the prin- 

fral Stocks, whose gains were ltrp- 
id tà fractions and * there 
Ight reaction just before the close, 
ime of the specialties, however, ad- 
mced from 1 to 5 points.
The upturn- was largely at the ex- 
nee of the short». In Steel it was 
ident that selling had been Over
tended. Cessation of foreign ltqui- 
tlon and lessening of the tension 
■er the Mexican situation encouraged 
lying. But traders on the long side 
sre cautious. ..Possibility of fresh 
oulile In Mexico over the week-end, 
e Might rates situation, the New 
even tangle, the Reck Island 
Ijustmeiit and the' business outlook 
nded to cfeate an unfavorable out- 
ok. -C.P.R. and Delaware, Lack- 
ronna and Western made January 
turns shelving severe shrinkages in 
it tamings.

[anted." 3.36-tf
£ iFur Farming So Prevalent as to 

Become a Menace to 
• Health.

Home Work.
— Don't writf THE STOCK MARKETS

1 •" ——     i'’"--1 ' 1

:
•c*was a

I

HERON &. CO.ral housework.
TORONTO STOCKSed. NEW YORK STOCKSNEW BRUNSWICK SETTLERS Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY. . Saturday. Erickson Perkins * &>., 14 West King
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. street, report the following fluctuations 

Barcelona -,™ *214 33' 82% 33 on the New York Stock Exchange
BroifHlan  ........... <6% 48% '88% 68 —Railroads.—
BÇ- Pactt. com... Itl 13914 .140 139 dp. High. Low. Cl.

T*1*^?»* 165 ... ;■ .Atchteop .... 9744 I.. ,,.. ,... .
Burt F.N. coih... 90 ... 90 ../ B. & Ohio... 61% 92 /l% »2
.do. preferred ... 100 ... 100 ..." B. R. -T:............92$' 93 ' *2%: 93

Can. Bread cdm... 2*% 28% *27% 27% C.P.R........... 210% 211% 210% 210%
Can! ZSTSLx: :T. Il £ S$5 6Wl 6,H ^ 700 Big Dome was active and weaker on

Can. Gen. Elec... 113 118 3J» 113 at. Peui . ,103 1*3 102% 102% soo Saturd”y market on the Standard
Can. Lbeo. com.. ... 42 • 42‘ Den. A R.G.. 13% ... ... Stock Exchange and sold down to

do. preferred ... 90 86 *0 89% Erie ......... 29% 30% 28% 30 2,800 $1610. The trouble this company is
>,i«v ‘ rxL'iV ' ■ X'• " * * 311 2i2% 811 210% do. 1st pr.. 46% .... 100 having- with its poyer plant is entirely'
^d*o •" •" Ot Nor. pr..127% 157% 127% 127% 700 responsible for-tho-decline in the price
Confed Li£ * ................ -so “* MO ‘‘ " ‘ mu ’ kiiv ' 300 of its stock. Evidently there le sell-
Consnmere’ Gas..’. 171% , iti% ... Lehigh Vai.150 150% 150 160 * too *nk *n - anticipation of lower earnings
Detroit United ... .. 72%:.. 72 11, Bt! P. ' * ^ 18U b0° for the month of February. The buy-
Dom. Conners .............. .. . 83 , 65 64 S.S.M..............18*%,.. .................. loo ™g which is taking up the stock is of

do. preferred...........  94 ... 94 M., K. A T... 19%' !»%• 19% 18% 600 th-». beet kind, and as soon as the
9°"*- ^e.el Corp.. „« 34% ... 38% Mo. Pac. ... 26% 25%, 25 25% 2,400 PowOr dlfliculty is eliminated there
Dumth f l5paJtioV. 65 .. '65 .. N Y. Na ^ ^ 1|40° 8h°Uld b” * <1U‘Ck ra,ly'

tedMd‘.1;ef:.v UK-*îs%: N*AHwL' tSSS-SS Porcupine Gold stronger, going

Mackay com. .... 86% 86 86% 86'< North. Pac!112% 112% 112% i 300 %!.}** I!eoi>Ie ^ the Inside say
do. preferred ... 69% ... 69% ••• Penna. ,.......111% 112 111% UlV- 800 final arrangements will be com-

Maple Leaf com.........  44% 46 44% Reading  166 1*4% 165% 165% li,400 P next week with the syndicate
do. preferred ... 98 97% 98 , 67% Rocklsl. .... » « 6% 6% 2,600 toting over this property . at a price

Mexican L. A P.r ... 4»% ... 45% do. pref ... 9 9% 8% 8% 1,800 which would net present shareholders
Monarch com..... ... _ 35 ... 35 South, Pac... 94% 96 94% 94%. 2,200 abound 22 cents a share,

do. preferred ... 88 ... 88 ... - South. Ry. ..‘25%-26% 25% 36% 7o0 • • *PioS-& 55?;.; ;ü - -*ài .?? ‘ài W, Pad! -'hL 16 , Jup,i4er was around 14. There
do. preferred ...' 86 ... 65 ... Wabash pr.!.- 8% 162 W3'a le'%? f» accumulation going on in

Penmans com. ... 56 ... 65 > ... West. Mary.: M '*2% '32 's-ii •• th** stock> an<l tt is stated on good
do, preferred............... 80 ... 80 —Induatrtela- ......... authority that one of the larger Co-

rorto^Riop Ry.-71 ■ 70%. 70 . ... Amal. Cop...'. 74% 78 "74% 74% 9.000 *)at companies is . acquiring a big
6U» n V’4 16 .R* Amer. Can... 30% 80% 30* 80% 1,800 holding in this Porcupkie,
R. A O. Nav...A.. 106 ... 106% ,Vn. Cot. OU.'*4% ^ . loo * • «
R<darpreferred" ’ ’ im'4 To! 142 A?' S,de * „ : Swastika was active, selling up to
Russell MC coni* *îô *13 Leath., pr.. 22 2$ . 22 23 300. 4■ For some time there has been &

do. preferred ..I ."! * 40 .'!! : 40.. aS" Idnsert ' i»% :419s 80,4 w% 2’m l**6* Swastlka on the market
Sawyer - Massey. 28 ... 29 ... Am. LoS^.,'..!*4 'sist.'ii .'‘«4%. ÎS' Which has kept the price of

do. preferred ... ... 84%. 86 •.« Am. Smalt... 47% 68 67% ' 68 800 Î*1® down. Large Chicago in-
3 whâtC«toaV" "is ■- X«?u. Am. steel F.. 3»'".. " 1O0 'f*** J° httVe ««cared tiite

" Î- • ■ ■ 8T% Ant. Huger . ..106% 107% 106% 107% - 800- with the intention of going on
8,34 -li T. A T.120% ... ... ... 100 the directorate and Saaurday-e buying

ICR Office» » .. Sdt 'orernVr^d «it "' 4*11 Am. Tobacco.266. . ... ' 1*6 «*» thp market gave the . lmprewlon
n'Ln^o '\Vr,(irùîC FHrci11 »:reated two men std°e| * sv“ xii/ ’ti Anaconda ... 14 36% 36 86 890 that this syndicate wile adding to its

LCdRStnÆ rÆ. Sr $4%. i^at,el 39% »%•,*%• »*%:.;• «.««J to*****, n swastika again

{SÆTjîrtSr^'tsnà: ïl ::: 8 g$vtr?:‘ if :««'*» >.« 'M*a“ ***■?*?'r**™
s°hPHHnfax«' wher.e ,thcy - were remanded, ^orotito Ry. ..... ... 14^ ... 141% com Ihrod.... 11% ïiiA ii%4 ilH. 300 er sold as high as 30 3-4. Mat.fating nfrim"he Rdcfp * ch“»* of de" VrafeTred .............. 2 " ’ 2 - - cTp^. .Ï 2^.? ^“ 4 . 3°° Culvér. the manager, ha* Just return*

. Twin City com‘" Ï97 ltotf. iff? uL ff8- »ecur_. ll%. .19% . 18% 19% 1,600 «o from the camp, and reports every-
^Sx*v»yîiaï*.“Ai“& :;Æ ” g - $5: Krebs’1 ’iil'S1 rSs ,8 t“"s

-a-resyfcflitiisBr
,a H.y 5.,ys.,„..... . r8r.:::::.7»8^Nm:8 BS'S-"”-

ewe» and: wilt.-start a rafich W1™ T * " Bed. ;<3«s &..U2
erictotV-N.B;- R W from- tkkt-»twlm^ Commerce r-r >. ,■ » z- HttaCwl Si;- ..

breeds that Persian.lèmÿ- fùAI SŒton '""2-i!1 ' ' "' • ^P-Cbp-
coumydJtim™ m ::: 8av

• C0Tt. ’ a_____  -• imperia) ^ :,'..K. 2i7- 216 > 217 ' 210 1 *»*• ■«
Premier Flemming made a présenta- vrtt^rtjsmLV * * * * “ le> * 15*' - 4 “* ÎÎ? I’tnn. Cop,. 35U 33t4 ‘ •• 2 000

t.orL,of.t5.^ Ttbyal Humane Society modal 2?ît#îSî!,taR ■ -if* V. 206 Texas Oil . *148% 148% 147% 147*1
at Last FloeencevIUë, N-.B., for heroism t6 Montreal.... ............... -43 ... ... u,g. Rubber 69% 5954 59% *
Mr. R Frank Smith, who rescued a lad ^?v'a Botla ..... ... -61 ... 2*1 d(j , , • "iAtiT “
of five years who fell off a raft and Ottawa. ........................ .. .206..................*$* • U- H «Ktî '««u. ‘«is-a.-Vaici ■ soo-
sank under somejimber. SSSS-Sà*:;;;:;;;; ::: ::: uoH. ,2*IS

The body of the young man killed by Toronto --------------- .213, ..." 213 ... UUh Coo* "mk
a train at Hlllenàale haf been identified Vnlon......... .. 142 ... 14$ VhCa?Po;'31^ * ^ % 2’000
as that of Harry Palmer, who formerly * —Loan, Trust, Etc.—-................ : wr-T, , b... 31 , ,. .. .... ..

*i gasstts*.'.:
Trappers and others selling fure around Central- Canada.. ... 190 ... 190 Total sales, 166,000.

Fredericton. N.B., have received news Colonial Invest. ..... 81 Si SO
from New York fur sales. C. M. Lamp- Dom Savings ... • ■ 79 70:
son & Co. report that fure obtainable In Ot. west. Perm A 126% 127% lSS% 127%
New Brunswick declined In price from Hamilton Prov... ... .IBS .... 188
ten to fifty per cent. Huron'& Erie.... ... 209 ... 206

-----— - Landed Banking.. ... 142 *.. 142
It is proposed by the Salvation Army London A‘- Can.... ... 130■ ...' 130 •

to conduct a. campaign In. St. John. N. National Trust...........  225 ... 386
R. to rake funds for the erection of a Ontario Loan "................... 173. 173
£ew bulUMhg. to replace the' MctfdpW, Tor. Gen. Tr.. ................ 201% ... 201%
which was destroyed by fire. Toronto Moft, ... 138% 136 138% 184..

Lawson- Fisher, Woodstock, N.B.. a Bnlon Trust v... 1«V t ...
brnkeman-on the C.P.R.. met with a bad ci-'accident while coupling Cars. He fell be- 1 r - S» S»
heath the cars, one of his arms being ' <w m! "a~ «taken off. He was taken to -the Wood- Electric Del. .... 94 98 So 93
stock hospital In a serious condition. Penmans .-........ 80 90. ....

Porto Rico Ry.... 91 ... • 91
Quebec L. & P..............  50%.............50%
Rio Janeiro ........... 97% ... 97
Spanish River ...... 79 ... 79
Steel Co. of-.Can............ 93 ... 94-,

Friday. Total, 15 cars ...990,843NTANT open 
»* and »dok- Fourteen Hundred Newcomers 

Registered Last Year—Items 
From Maritime Provinces.

•>

16 King Street Weet • Teronte:ed-7
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700
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We Recommend9Q6
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me
The Moncton. N.B.. Board of Health 

has been forced owing to the Increase in 
black fox farming in the limits of that 
city to order ranches to be removed from 
its confines. The citizens have Invested 
several hundreds -of thousands of dollars 
in this industry.

James Gilchrist, superintendent of - im
migration for New Brunswick, reports 
that the total number of settlers placed 
in New BrunyWlck thru his office dur
ing the past. year was 1446, divided as. 
to'10"'»: Single men, 765; married couples, 
148; children, 338; domestics, 205.

41re-

Canada
Bread
Company

9>tc.
6f:

S 1 Roçk Island Weak.
I Rock Island, securities were again 
Leak. The coilAterals' fell ' nearly two 
■oints, touching 44 3-4, as compared 
kith the Week's high price of 48 3-8. 
Both issues of stocks were forced 
Sown about a point. Express stocks 
leveloped exceptional strength, 
r The bank statement. gave further 
Indication that fhe currency move- 
pent «ward New- York was ebbing. 
Instead of the nominal cash loss ex- 
Jkcted, (he statement showed a fall in 
the cash item of nearly 85,550,000. 
This ohange, coupled with a moderate 
increase in deposits, brought down 
the surplus sharply.
’ Bonds were steady.

CO., the. el*.
B.f retneretoh. 
if Counsel av.-t 
I Oftice, Roya: 
East, Toronto. ’ 
wa. Hamilton, 
id Washington,

m
. One of the moet daring feats of high
way rebbery perpetrated in St. John in 
years happened when Robert Ross, a 
meat dealer on Main street, was held up 
while going front Milford to Kingsville, 
and robbed of $174

■5-

6% ; 1
.35

investors who 
. aim desire to 
At ad van Lag v. 

and handled, 
ana Manufai - 

etreet.

First Mortgage BondsE. McKinnon of Hampton. P.B.I., re
ceived a telegram that the frozen corpse of 
W m. Myers was found in Candle,Alaska. 
«",1„that-?e c>erighed while on the trait 
William Myers was a resident of Hamp
ton before going to Alaska about fifteen 
years ago. In Alaska he had extensive 
hmdings in gold and coal mines about 
Candle.

Particulars on Requested

Cawthra Mulock CohNo delay—and
\'i iug .uea.nas
tree report.. J. 
4 bay street,

[ ed ■

ON, Registered
l West, Toronto. 
Designs, Copj- 

here. Eighteen 
R- tor booklet [ * ' ed-7

WATCHING MEXICO
Heien Johnson, aged fifteen, daughter 

oi J. A. Johnson, foreman of the LC.R. 
roundhouse, was killed while coasting 
near the Louisa Gardens at Sydney, C.B.

TjV° will of VV.^eT Mathason, late en
gineer of the cable steamer Minia, which 

£ro.tatedl >«iVes to his sister 
ot Grand River, Rich- 

tSSfi- <^*’ allt his and Personal pro- 
?SOOO* 7116 VaIuc of the C6tate to about

12 King Street East. Toronto

Peterson Lake
and other active steaks beeght and 

sold an fiemniisalon.

f High Tension Frightens Public 
From Investing—Some Un

favorable Indications.

st.

fluous malr re-
in avenue, near 

Coibran. ed?

). 1. MITCHELL t CO.:alp treatment.
rues ter bti #d7 Heiuy Clews.says in his weekb" letter: 

Reactionary tendencies were prolonged 
thru another week. The Mexican situa
tion appears to have been the chief de- 

■E pressing factor. Loi'alty to the govern- 
Mm ment n*s very properly supported the 
jl policy e( "watchful waiting.'' But the 

i sa\ Benton Incident has caused much sup- 
eresséd fe$1tnf-iH ~hômc "lis wMl ns In 
tlreat Britain, and the insistence of both 
the British. Government and our own 
upon having the real facts has produced 
a state of high tension In public sedi
ment and much danger,' especially should 
any further .events of an untoward ehar- 
»etcr occur in Mexico. A spark might 
essily start an outburst either in congress 
or in parliament.

Another unfavorable feature was the 
weakness of foreign markets and the 
consequent selling of American " securities, 
vans was temporarily the centre of 
weakness, and there have been rumors

Mckinnon building

TORONTO

Bnsiasts Established IMS.

«•I*

I 4*
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i m

\ masseuse, vie-
llege io99; terms 

«47 1 , , new hoisting
machinery Is now on the ground, and 
« tejTSL ins ialied_at_anca—When this- ■ 
U completed larger shipments will be ; 
made from the Beaver mines.

.135

-67% 1,800

. 1
UR Is moot as-
elle, hair and • 
he most up-to- 
;g the hair and 
gs a specialty. 

Yonge street, • 
1563. »«-7

200. I 0*ON THE NEXT BOOM» • *
I 0i Nlpleeing was very active Saturday, 

... #• --ei:5f?nlr,ir at 651 And selling down to
. ... . „,vj.,i»*». Over 1000 shares were traded,

V; *•* jthlch is <iulte an active market for
*•* Nlpisstng. Until the declaration of

the next dividend Nlpisslng Is Quite 
likely to be one of the big traders on 
Ute board. It has been thought for 
some time that the bonus would be 
cut off, but it is noweald on the best 

-of- authority that this will not be done. 
One opinion is as good aa another, but 
according’ to ohô of the more conserva- 
t ve brokers if the bonus i» paid 
Nlpisslng should be worth consider
able more money than me 
market pries. . .

rih
A S.. 26

100 6
«'m

ters for Victor.
■or west ed-7 Paris was temporarily the 

weakness, and there have been. rumors 
of Important difficulties In banking cir
cles at. that point as a result of bavin

I 6»"m69%
100 1 *»

• to
« to 
< «» 
i M 
i «•
> w>

o, bought, sold 
L-orus. lbs far

ed-}
... v,*‘ vuini as a resun oi naving

^ .Portion of their funds tied 
m fixed form. Later advices brought 

information that the difficulties tn ques- 
had, been tided over. London re- 

Iketed this weakness by showing firmer 
Discounts; and appear* to be somewhat 
mconvenienced by., excessive flotations 
*incc the opening of the current 

Poor Railroad Earnings.
•ii.L,1?”3 thc situation has also been •lightly less -favorable. Current raHroad 

ap6 afytltlng but satisfactory, 
^ „‘m.porlant eyeteins having made 
eTjawwrv • n«\,and Kross. for the month 
*re si^tT , The rct«rns for February

VwmVr" becausc of

IsvTaui important Industrial concerns 
,~lade, R?01' reP°rts recently.

, reY °r genera! business, quletpcss pre- 
I rhVr’e tKCtV3 y n tl!e eastern cities, 
I iha, nf« ,-''0lUme business is below 
1 -eturni 0R0- ,rh‘- clearing house
1 «re 8 n«, second week of February I „ !»!? th;n the same time
I We to’the «uiriï. 1 ttlerc 4s a brighter 
1 M the mor, ln t,1e United States,|Kc0umg?ng distant outlook is distinctly

tOu
H. B. SMITH & COMPANYur

PHONE ADELAIDE 3521.is, Qraphonolai
exchanged, ten 

e.' edtf
56 KING STREET WEST.100

Members Standard Stock Exchange.300 edTtf
present200

• * *year.

MONTREAL STOCKS Great Northern, sold up to 15 1-2 
The reports from Teek-Hughes con
tinue very favorable, and Great North
ern Should sell considerably higher if 
Teck-Hughee makes good.

■ a ' • • •
Dome Extension rallied to 12. \]i

arrangements are being made ‘to 
start work on this property, and if the 
vein from the Dome mines is hit as 
expected, Dome Extension will take 

■ts old .place ns the most active stock 
in the Porcupine Mat.

• * *
A 21-2 per cent, dividend has been ! 

declared, upon the capital stock of the 
Caribou Cobalt Mines Company, pay
able on March 30. ^

F. C. SUTHERLAND &, CO. to
WALLACE A
reel cash ed i to

lOp High. Low. Cl. Sales. toMembers Standard Stock asd Mining ExchangeAmes............15% ...
.do. prêt. ... 70...........

B. C. Packer* 
common ...139

Brazilian .... 88% 88% 88% 88% 85
Calgary F. .. 59 
Can. Cent. ., 31% 31% 31% 31% 125

do. > pref. ... 92 ...... ... 4
C. Loco. pv.. go ...
C. P. P.. .. . 211 % • ■
Crown K. ...183 185 is3 186
Detroit El. .. 72% ... .«,. ...
D. Can. com.. 64 ... J................
D. Coal pr... 104 .................. ...
D. iron pr'.. 91 ...............................
D. Steel-Cor. 35% 35% 3.5% 35%
Liurentide ‘.*191«t ièi% 19t% 131% 

Macdonald .. -19 ... ...
JI.L.H. & P.229% 229% 228% 228%
N.W. Land .. 78% 79 78% 79
N. S. Steel A 

Coal pr. ...121% ... .
Ogtlvle pr. ..114 ...............................
Ottawa L. P.149% 149% 149% 149«L 49
Ado. rights. . 11% . ;..........................
Quebec Ry... 16 ...............................
R. A O. Nav.107 ... ..................
Shawinlgan „m 141 140% 140% 190
Sher. W. pr. lg% ... ...
Toronto Ry. .142 ..............................

—Banks.—
Commerce . .213..................................
Merchants . .193 ...............................
Moleons ..
N. Scotia ..,261V-

50Barrister, Solici
ting street weet 

Paone Main
i 64>70 Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks i-t to

ed SO < to
W* will be pleated to answer nay enquiries. Write, phone or wire.& MACKENZIE,

.-.ten,tig Banl,- 
nd Bay streets,.

35 i W
Phene Main 6204-6205 12 King Street E. i t*

t to10 edr
25 I to

425
10hano-Therapl»t.

m. Paralyeis.
1 Diseases, Scl- 
sthenia, Lum- 
tic Disease, Ia- 
luble. Hip DIs- 
.tion 
meiiltation free, 
eaumont Apart 
it. • 136
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38LONDON MARKET J. A. McCAUSLAND & CO.}15

CONTINUED FIRM ,750 l t* 
t Ik

i |nÏ0N RALLIED IN 
MONTREAL MART

75 I
STANDARD SALES.

Week to Feb. 27, 1914;
v. ... ...............Slh815o'

Crown Chartered ... 6,000
Dome Ex ... .... $2.900 
Dome Lake .?. ... 17,747 
Dome Mines
Fdley............
HoMnger ...
Jupiter . .
McIntyre ..,
North Dome...............
North Explor...............
Pearl Lake ................
Plenaurum ..................
P. Crown ...
R Imperial
Preston.............
Standard ...
Swastika ... .
United Pore.
West Dome ..
C. G. F. S....
Con.. M. & S.,
galley ................
Beaver ..............
Buffalo.............
Cochrane ... ... .. 1J)0O
Chambere-Ferland .. 15,000 
Cbnlagaa ...

-Crown. Reserve
Foster ...............
Gifford ...............
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Green Meehan 
Hargrave ... ;
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ...
T/a Rose ... .
McKtn-Dor. ...
Nlpisslng............
Otisse ... ... .
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way .
Rochester ...
Stiver Leaf ...
Sliver Queen ..
Tlmlskamlng ..
Trethewey .. .
Wettlaufer ...

Totals .................... 723.584

MINING .QUOTATIONS.

315Massage. LONDON. Feb. 28—Money was dear
er and discount rates easy.

Yesterday’s flrmnezs was well main
tained under good buying orders. 
Brazilian and Mexican bonds were 
features. Canadian shares hardened 
but Rubber and Peruvians eased.

Thé American department opened 
steady with prices fractionally higher. 
The market further improved, but 
later eased off, and closed bafqly 
steady, one-quarter higher to one- 
quarter lower than yesterday’s New 
York closing.

5TORONTO SALES. Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLO

237
17 Value.

* 3ÎH2
1:S?I
6,474.50

?:{?«'
■95 oc

46.25■Mas
643.12 

42.50
127:60

ÏSLSO 146 
«72.00 —
756.60 Foster

2.896.76 Gifford .
525.00 Gould ........ .......................
410.00 Great Northern ....

2.668.76 Green - Meehan.........
Hargraves ------------

1.272.00 Hudson Bay ..............
132.76 Kerr Lake .............. ..
»1.2B La Rose .........................

490.62 Uttle Nlpisslng .... 
5,192.87 MeKln. Dar. Savage

.3.88 o&T**:.:
38:88 "

U' UM

SÎ-^:Î5
243.75 
162.50

18,168.50sas

,. Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 1.
39it, Private. dU-

1. Consultation 50Barcelona .. 32
Brazilian ... 88
P C, Pack... 139% ... ..................
Can. Bread. 28% 28% 27% 27

do. pref... 90% 91 90% 91
C. Gn. Elec. 114 ...
Con. Gas ... 171%...
Dom. Tel... 100 ...............................
Dom. Steel.. 33 35 34% 35
Dul. Sup.... 84% 63 64% 63 25
Maekay .... 86% 86% 86% S6% 40

do. pref... 69%............
Maple L..,. 44% ... .
Mom pref'.'.". 87% '87% 87 'S7
R. AUo.Pf:: 108% ioi% i6é.% iôî%

I: wh^atp : 11%::

do. pref... 93% ..
Winnipeg -. 207%

—Mines.

itA•«8% '88 2Î5edast. 30 I38379715 200ement and Canners Other 
Stocks Which Showed 

Tendency to Improve.

ec. fistula, urln-
diseases. 5 Col-

85 IRoyal Bank Building42 533 
. 50,725 

700 
1,500

30.700 
1,500

37
25.700 
14.500 
32.000
8.600 

19,050 • 
14,600 

6.832 
5,000 

«
15.000 

9.400

12 King Street East31029 i*_ed
Phone Main 0000-41910.10 edtf20

190 300 Ijy 15
;|NE cures ea- 
iatica, stomach, 
ses: on sale at 
Vest, Toronto.

V1 I26
202. J.T. EASTWOODFeu- 28—Changes 

r, °™ stocl' exchange for the most 
tiy ony„rre,8miV1- but almost cm
j.-p Vb the side of gains. C. P p 
at m , 1,,1n0Sfetl fractionally high-' 
l-s'illw’’id for the former and 
tA->!nd,for lhe latter. Power rose 

d AUt fe^ 1)aclt later to 228Û
b a? mv 8, Ij*A,r®ntide was
thV' }81^ to 141V* and closed i; un 

dhftr,f uy', Shawinlgan rose l to 1 11 
finished With à gain of % point

hvw , feature of the market, 
‘ng an improved tone, and for 

n"t time In several days, the re- 
oe P aPPeilrc-d to be meeting 

check. After opening 5-S. better 
■ reacting 1-8.
la,. and closed 
11» of 7-8

.25 3 LYON & PLUMMEREUROPEAN BOURSES.

DBRLIN*. Feb. 28.—Prices were firm 
on the. bourse today. Exchange Oh. Lon
don, 20 marks 44 pfennigs for choques: 
money for the settlement, 4% per cent.; 
private rate of discount. 3% per cent. • 

PARIS, Feb. 38.—Prices ware firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes. 
87 franca 45 centimes for the account; 
exchange on London. 25 francs 31 cen
times for cheques; private rate of dis
count, 2% per cent. ________  ’

I510on
—Bonds.30.1 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONO BROKERS.
21 Melinda Street 

Telephones Main 7978-9. f
Cable Address—“Lyonplum.”

U Can. Cem. .. 97% . 
Li'al! Con. ..88 
Mont. 1 ram.

■ ., 10 1 deb................ .82%-.
• 10 * Quebec Ry... 32

i I Textile, b ..

50010
110 200 Member "of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
31 Teronte.ood.

82%
32 .

100 .
* NEW YORK CURB.

„ Quotations and transactions on the New 
Turk Curb reported by Erickson Perkins

Bid. Ask. ‘

16% 36%
15
85% 35%

600

Porcupine & Cobalt Stock*
bought and sold.

mLkrt.tee ^hMe°i Dome Lake now «I

100 *CO, Toronto. 4 500 i 1ed 8 < *Nlpisslng ..6.50 425 300 i, 3
14%■st/ip —Banks —

Commence.;. 213 213 212% 213
SSSSr.::»:;:. ■::: i r& «lï'KSB ?
Montre,! ............................... 3; ............ ......

—Bonos.— 1 Dome Mines ' -
96% 95% 95% ,84 000 j Foley - O'Brien 

• ; 4*00 I Granby ...

' j^Æke
T*a Rose .

15 !64 1
J**450WEATHER

North
3 4MORTGAGE LOANS TOOftreet. 71.50 

4.-6U .
1.68

MANNING ARCADE
24 King Street West

r
■a t Tied 1.600

1.600
16.000
35,650
11.800
2,000

4.741% 1% .1.70 ! m .Can. Bread. 95% 
Elec. Dev... 93 ...

% !30W« bave a-large amount of money -to 
loan on first-class city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, a poly 
to 136

GREGORY <£. GOODBRHAM,
46 King Street West

Tel. Main 3445 and 3448.19 -LIT 
55 0.48

• • " * It 5the price moved 
there, leaving- a 

as the dav's Change.
Rally in Canners.

S?*"1 Was evidently favorably af / 
r.J!’ tne remarks of officers of 
nWi1}5 „a.L tho annual meeting 

r. °sc ^*'u 31%, closing at the best, 
advanced % to 61 on lhe an. 

^PCMient oi what the annual state- 
K ta vU (i I»*. Textile improved 
^Krr 'Ï- ,ottawa Power at 149% and 
^Eec Hallway at 16 showed gains

16% t *16%
4%

( r •*'• hate cleaned
„ 17 lUchmon«l

2U
: - 1%

1 15-16 1%
STANDARO SALES. 7 I to

FLEMING & MARVIN
: 1100

3,105
4,550
2.620
2.50*)

141.435
13.300
7.500
6,000

;Peterson Lake 
Right of Way
Rochester ............
Seneca - Superior 
Silver Leaf 
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey . 
Wettlaufer .
York Ont. .. 

Porcupines—
Apex ...........................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ...........
Foley - O’Brien ....
Gold Reef .....................
Hollinger ............
Jupiter............ ..
McIntyre ... ..............
Monets. ..../..................
North Dome ................
Northern Exp...............
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D.........

id I»’
P.ea Cone.
Preston .........
Pearl Ijike . 
silver Leaf .
Silver Queen
Swastika.................. .. g
Porcupine Gold (Vlp.). 8
Trethewey .....
Yukon Gold ....
Cigar Stores 91 '

bales: Buffalo. 1OO; Granby,
Atoe. 300; Yukon Gold. 5667

NEW YORK COTTON.
3.5*0 Erickson,Perkins & Co. (J. O. Beaty), 

•455 ■ 14 Weet King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

_ ' Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

..12.30 12.30 12.20 12.21 1224

..11.94 11.94 11.84 11.85 ll.îo
........11.91 11.91 11.83 11.84 11.*8
....11.-76 11.76- U.68 11.76 11:72

........ 11.52 11.52 11.45 11.46 11.49

l toToronto. Cobalts— 6% 6%.r
3%Op., High.. Low. til. Sales.

Beaver ......... 30% ... .
Buffalo .... 177 
Gt. Nor.
Cha mbers 
Gould ...
McKinley 
Nlpisslng 
Petsrson 
Otisse ..
Ttmlsk. • ....

Porcupines—
Apex l%,r. ...
Dome Ex... 11% 12
Dome L......... 32 ^ 32
Dome M... 16.50 18.19 16.
HOilinger . .16.55
Foley ............ 17% 18
Jupiter ..... 13 to *
Pearl L.........  9%...............
Pore. Gold.. 14
Pore. Imp..
Pc. Tisdale.
Standard-

% Members of SUudard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING *
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocka ’

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

.3.00LOUIS J. WEST & CO. 2.902.000inciee. a - -.
‘ii% '»% '»•% 4.500

300

9 It/. » i ‘
18■15 1Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Market tter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day. M. 180B: Night. P. 2717.

3(■vice, reasonable
, avs' cxperlenct. 
Iilland Detective 
Toronto. Phones 
5472. edtf 1

2310 1 3
,3%............................... 1.000

1.20 1.20 IS 1.18 550
6.50 6.51 47 6.47 * 930

42% 41% 41% O'. 200
: 1,000

5%5
112 200 8.0025 84.950 ed71%1%42 2% 2% 600 1121 92 "S4,000

100; Nipis- 32%18 /100 IGEO. 0. IHERSON » CO.;e.; -vas. Richelieu, which 
. ’"> 107 and

16.20 15.90
• 20 17% J. P. CANNON & CO.4175.9*3.88t : 1.«1,000

12 2,700
, —i tvae offered at that 

; « "Ie , 08C against a bid price of 
b. H ■ ue èJpça on Friday. Pack*
»mcii foil \ poin. to 189. and Do-
lû/i °al P’Vf'erred. which declined
ut, were among the few other is- p.rj

jojshow declines on the day. * orcupine Legal Lards
2SiT-;4* shares." '’9 ! COOK-* MITCHELL, Barrtotera. Solid-

, 4‘’5 nVr.V-"^. S,''V e,2, ‘ : tors. Notarié»., etc.. Temple Guild iug.
- ni.r.,ug snares and 43000 < Toronto; Kenncd.-'s Block, South Por-

IO PACKING 0*
Baggage t 

c-Milum &

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

1% 1 toChartered Accountant*.
« KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.y 16.80 16.6532
t to13% 12%—Standard.— 1.35100 1.32Ask. Bid.18 700 3 ed?- Cobalu—

Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ..................................
Chambers - Ferland.. 
City of Cobalt...
Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve

'251254 1.750
1.000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000

15itractor. 5 4% 3.09 i30% 9 Standard ................
1.25 1 Swastika ...................

13% United Porcupine
2% West Dome ............
1 Sundry—
1% C. G. F. S................

«% % ...
3% >

%

Marc
May
July
Aug.

1.70ENGINEERING
venue. Collegv
and motor wO-

!
V

3%...............
1%-.. ..

% • * 1 » .. * 2.0th)
:f4- i 3% 4 13,390

1.3019% 18% . 14 -■36
7.90cupine. Swastika ..ed . Oct. *4 1r- IIV so

»■ J

1 -ai

Random Notes on
the Mining Stocks.

NAMES BOARD FOR 
v TIMISKAMING CO.

Hamilton B. Will#, in„ . , . . » #p*-
clal despatch to Tlmiskamlnÿ 
shareholders, name# the follow- , 
lag as a directorate to replace 
the present board, against 
.whom he 1# waging .a campaign : 
Frank L. Culver of Toronto, C. 
C. James, C.M.G., M.A., LL.Ï>„ 
of Toronto; F. G. Flnkensteadt 
oi Bay City; Mich., and Wm. T. 
Mason Of Montreal..
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The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

?
Store Closc 
at 5.30 p n\

V

t

Spring Sample Dresses $5.95 The Personal Note Men’s Odd Tweed Coats
in the Wieu» ^StylesWorth $7.50 to $12.50 . HI Tuesday $2.95

During the season a number of odd costs accumulate. Coats that 
you would have to pay from $4.00 to $8.00. They ate made from re
liable English tweeds, in the new shades of browns and greys, goot : 
fitting and well made coats. We clèar them at a fraction of the!

2.95

Ill' ' ' " ‘AH’fiew for 'spring Wear, a wide variety of cloths, silks, Never before have yon had 
so perfect an opportunity to 
express your individual pre
ferences as is offered by the 
new Spring displays in the 
Store. The variety and pos- 

5.95 a. 6/e combinations of color, 
style and price are limitless.

Come to the Store when
ever you can—we will always 
have something to show you 
—inspirations fàr your ward
robe or your home.

To-morrow’s special list is 
partially outlined here—every 
value guaranteed.

serges,
brocades and wool crepes. Made in clever styles with dainty laces or 
silks on collar and cuffs. Tuesday, special value ... V5.95
MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLE COATS, $5.96. REGULAR PRICES,

$10.00 TO $15.00. Prevalue. Tuesday

In wool tweeds, English serges, black and white checks and Bed
ford cords, in grey, navy, black and green. Styles are absolutely new, 
but not too extreme in design. Three-quarter or full length models. 
Tuesday .

MEN’S ODD VESTS TO CLEAR, $1.Q0- 
A large nufnber of odd vests to: clear at half-their value; good 

tweed vests for work, or to finish yorir odd suit. Tuesday.

MEN’S SHOP OUSTERS AT $1.25.
Made from a" greenish-grey cotton material that will give good 

satisfactory wear - and protection, single-breasted to button to the 
chin; an ideal mechanic’s ehopdueter. Price ................ 1,25

FLOWERS ■i m1.00
V tff

—— f WOMEN'S AND . MISSES’ SPRING SUITS OF NOVELTY
Flowers tor materials. ;

’ c • ww . . Tuesday offering is of special interest. It Includes samples in a
Spring Mats wide-range of the newest fabrics and styles for the spring season.

Th« Pa*£r Hat, the T""to=' ...........................:....... ••............... .................: 1W0
dainty floxycred gown, SO CLEVER NEW PARTY DRESSER. PRICES $12.75, $15.00, $17.50 
suggestive of the Dolly Var- AND $25.00 x
dens of long ago — these Crepe de Chine, chiffon nets, mesealines, taffetas and 'wool 
must be accompanied by the in 1&tpst tityles for spring wear, dainty touches
..... artificial flowers a< - colorings, tunics and flounce are featured in these unusually charm- use ot artificial tlowers as mg gowns. Prices $12.75, $15.00, $17.60 and $26.00. 
trimmings. °

Artificial? Yes, though women-s skirts at $245.
thev look so natural that it's . tro™ ends of eplendfol quality tweeds in mixtures of green,
hard to realize that thev -Tv”’ *r0y’_î*n or navy Panamas and serges, in black or navy.n=, tom ,£ zi &yg. •«***&
house, but from the French ’ ' ..............
designers’ shop 
rooms in gay P

IN MUS. DETHE NEW SPRING STYLES IN BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS.
Neatly Tailored Military Russian Suits, made from a fine English. M m - ,

gTft SllCet MU*1C
year#. Tuesday " j " ’ ' ’ - ^ IMusic3.25 :- <S

BOYS’ BLUE .SERGE RUSSIAN SUITS.
A fine English fabric in a: rich" shade of navy blue, smartly de

signed In a single-breasted style, belt at waist, stand coll&r to button 
up close to chin .and elastic bottom bloomers; sizes 2% to 8 yeàrs. 
Tuesday ...................................................... ....................4.25

Classic and Popular 8 
Music. Regularly 15c tq 
per copy .

Music Books, song 
instrumental folios, » 
lin, violin, etc. Régula 
to $1.00 and 
copy...............

Watch this paper for a 
tinued bargains in 
Music and Music

(Mata Floor.)

Hebro
tion
Whit 
Anni 
for / 
teen-

.• • • •l* !••*•«*

BOYS’ GOLDEN BROWN, BLUE AND GREY CORDUROY SUITS.
A particularly attractive suit fdr boys, made from velvet corduroy 

in the.three above shades; sailor or military collars, neatly trimmed 
with silk braid, belt at "waist arid elastic bottom bloomers ; sizes 2% 
to 7 years. Tuesday

over.(Third Floor.) o«Vs and work- * • - - • • o.OO

Clearing Little. Girls’ Velvet 
Dresses

arce.
Here are sweet peas, rainbow 

winged, with tiniest tendrils, 
here are dainty small ‘‘piquets" 
of vari-colored posies, or lover’s 
knots of little daisies and for
get-me-nots, as well as the most 
wonderful roses and large flow
ers you have seen yet.

Stunning are the arrange
ments in mount effects achieved 
with flowers, but you must visit 
the hats and trimmings salons 
and see for yourself. Tuesday 
we offer an item which is spe
cially priced :

40 dozen Assorted Flower Ef
fects, priced, each ....

• (Seeeed Floor.)

* 1* ,■A * *
. BOVS’ SHEPHERD PLAID RUSSIAN SUITS.

Very neat and well designed on the new double-breasted model, 
with wide sailor collar and self belt. The pattern is a fine check In 
a mixture, of black, grey and white; elastic bottom bloomers- sizes
2% to 7 years. Tuesday...............

- (Mala Floor.)

:

Books."'/ »

Sk’l On a 1 
cure a ] 
girl for 
ted 'An 

► street, v
I the mon

afiernooi 
I The « 

[ iuveStlga 
brew Cb 
slavers: a 
John’s X\ 
effort-to 
tog to-tb 
the two p 
an e tri p! o 
a positlor 
while’em 
cream pa 
tures wer 
moral lift 

She re 
“ threat to 

by. wag <
use- VI

W *vf«rie n
otory, an, 
merality- 
Inhpector 

Samuel
m »f $
fbtriéri «1 

» Bdth wtil 
day.

il5.00
EyeglassThese charming dresses for little girls or boys wyi go with a rush 

Tuesday morning. Phone orders filled if before ten-thirty o’clock.
Children’s Handsome Buster Brown Dresses of fine corded velvet 

one-piece style, with box pleats and patent belt, with or without bloom- 
ers colors navy, brown or cardinal, sizes for 2, 3, 4. 5 years. Regularly 
$2.<e each. Tuesday for ................................... ............................

FASHIONABLE CORSETS AND BRASSIERES.
An exceptional opportunity to secure a stylish outfitting of fash

ionable corsage for a very small outlay. Both corsets and brassieres 
are priced at slightly more than half their real value.

300 pairs ‘‘Royale" Corsets- a very; fashionable and stylish model 
m fine double batiste, extreme low bust, long over hips, finest double 
boning, no side steels, a semi-corsetless model, satin and lace trim 
sizes 19 to 25 inches. Regularly $2.50 a pair. Tuesday ...

Women’s Brassieres, clearing a beau
tiful style in fine batiste, deep yoke of _
embroidery in front and back, adjustable, F’’”—
crossed back, ribbon draws, sizes 32 to 44 
buét. Regularly $2.00 each. Tuesday .95

(TMrS Floor.) B .TCnCMI

«--Y X

Men’s Winter Underwear to 
Clear at 75c

V. 38cv
Regularly 75c to $1-25, fl 

gold filled, any style, ear’# 
hair pin or waist pin. T

0 ■
1.39

yjfSf/ Our new Spring stock is comipg in fast, and we need the
tW counter and fixture space, so all kinds of underwear are in- 10K. solid GOLD cham
mv : eluded in this sale. The regular prices ranged from $1.00 to 

$2.50,. English, Scotch apd Canadian natural wools, shirts 
and drawers. Double-breasted,, double or single backs.
Sizes 34 to" 48. Tuesday, 8:30 a.m., per garment ..

Cannot promise to fill, phone dr. mail orders.
The goods on sale are all from , our 

regular stock, a few might be slightly 
counter soiled, but moet of them are per* 
feet, and.xreedy to wear. The 'materials 
aw -.English, Scotch and Canadian nat
ural wools, mostly flat knits, and several
garments of American manufacture, Dressing Table in maba 
teirte and drawer»; ehirts are double- Regularly $33.76. Tnesda* 
breasted, lots double-breast and double ODU**:
back, too; drawers doable or single buck.
It will pay you well to come at 8.30 
sharp and select underwear to finish out 
this season, or even to buy them tor next 
wyrtSr. It is the beet value ever offered
from our underwear department; all Buffet, in quarteron •< 
mpw 34 to 48. Regularly $1.0», $1.26, famed finish. Regularly
$1.5», $3.00 and $3.50. Tuesday.......... 75 Tuesday special ...........

f*"*-®**! Buffet, in quarte r-cal
golden finish. Regularly 
Tuesday special 

Combination Buffet end 
Cabinet, golden finish.

Tuesday

day

£
Ear Loop Chain. V j 

$1.50. Tuesday
Hair Pin Chain.

. .75 $2.60. Tuesday.........

n.50 . -r
*■

c Jewelry
Women s Long Black Guards, 

oval and round, assorted size 
beads, with strong black clasps. 
Tuesday 

Amethyst and Amber Bead 
Necklets, graduated from small 
to large, the new length, 27 
inches long. Tuesday ..... ,3s

• Main Fleur.)

1.50 Phone your order to O 
Department,' second floor.

V

Odd Pieces d. 
Furniture 1

28

The HomeGloves and Hosiery
Silk Messalme Women’s 12-button length White 

Petticoats $3.95 Kid Gloves, real French kid, mous-
quetaire, three'pearl buttons, over
sewn seam, extra choice skin. Sizes 

tones of purple, amethyst, taupe, 5 $4 to 7. $2.00 value. Tuesday 1.52 .merald. rsel! rose, sapphire, new
bine, tango, pink, sky, white. Women’s Tan Cape Gloves, unlined, 
black and pretty shot effects, soft pliable cape, pique seam, 1 dome

XTr' ™hrrlta uic-tuoklug and ltnifè pleat- tn<’ fitting, sizes 5% to 7%. Regularly
ing, lengths 86 to 42. Tues- 79c. Tuesday
ÜiX .....

clal ....
Wardrobe, in q 

Early English 
larly $36.00. mr

Tuesday iGood quality Silk Messaline 
Rètticoa.is, in all the new soft dal=

Wonderful Display and Special Sale of
ORIENTAL RUGS New DresdenTaffetas

tarn#41 1,*th rose pat-

■. SWPti, WM» Brecsded Tritteta Dres 
date. This is a pretty combination of 

v dainty bad effects, on striped grounds.
Udd TalfetosJ in shepherd checks and 

to- clan. plaids. The former come ink ' 
oury and white arid black and white, 
to many sizes of checks; the latter to 
many different dans,.

Striped TaffeU Chiffons, both light ~io1 
arid dark grounds. taaJ

Plato Chiffon Taffetas, is a big color 
range.

Shot Taffetas, in splendid combina
tions, with saxe, taupe, rose and brown 
prominent In the blendings.

Black Chiffon Taffetas at all prices, 
wtoj new brocaded effects from Bonnet.

New Crape Brocades. We have Just 
opened out some beautiful patterns in 
soft crepe fas conies. crepe-de-Chines and 
crepe ripple brocades, and plso some 
lovely effects In crepe moires for tailored 
salts.

About a dozen choice small Silk Prayejr. Rugs, little equal* .ptocw, to be need as table covore 
and piano tops, are a sample value. About 24x2.6, each $15.66; about 4.» x3.0, eat* $13W> —

Lovely llttie Kirmanehah Mats, in soft, beautiful shades; sizes about 3.3x2.0. Each 1 its 
- „ Extra bargains obtainable In rich, silky Beluchistans; lovely colors; average sise aborit
» ft- » In. by 2 ft. 10 in. Special price ................................... ....................^

Useful sizes in a group of small Hamadans, ranging about 3 ft 6 in. by 2 ft'fi'to^'and priced
a’ .............................. ......... *..............•*’"•#.........." ""..................v..........-................;............. - 4.25

S'x Large Size Rugs Featured at Specially Low Rates—Every Rug Subàtantlally Reduced.
v ft Ax ÎTZ’ inC,h, ru6:, green srdund with warm rich shades and reds; splendid value;

ciai nrk°ther rich Anatollan in sV>le“4td stjie aa full of characte^ U ft 2 In. by V ft. 10 in! Spe 

cial pri8ceri,ng 8°°^ *>ersian Muskabad, particuiarly worthy of attention; 15 ft. 4 in.* by 10 ft ^S*^ 
6 in ASpecfa/y^° OÏ In^n n,«’ boid.' striking' desigi'is'; ' splendid' value; " Ü' ft 6 to, by® ft

11 ft.A7n0im"yTftn48i^es2cM ’*

q n^wt ha“d80™e Bath®! rug at a very low figure; light ground, showing good detail; 14 ft.

Hall Runners in good size, and included at reduced prices ....................... ................ #1,WO
7 In. by 4 ft 1 in, special"..........19.75
9 In. by 3 ft. 10 In., special.........23JB5

11 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft 3 in., special .................
Hundreds of silky Mosul». Irans, Guettojes, Hamadans, Khivae, Bokharas—every one reduced

(Fourth Floor.)

Nep) Fabrics For Home Making
„ . English Laundering Chintz, S9c Yard-f’or bedrooms and living rooms, new designs, exquisite 
colorings and a large selection. 32 inches wide. Regular value 50c yard. Tuesday ....

Remarkable Value in Filet Nets. 78c Yard—An exceptional buying opportunity enables n« tn 
place on sale at 8.30 about 600 yards of rich, filet lace, different designs In white and Ivory 50 
Inches wide, $1.00 and $1.25 value. Tuesday ......................................... ................. r’

T.a|?est7A Yard—New, delightful, durable are suitable terms to apply" t6 this
season s tapestries, 50 Inches wide, an endless variety to select from, 
yard

.69
larly $40.00. 
clal ..

...... 3.95
Men’s Pine Cotton Socks, extra fine 

ckread, closely woven, “German” make, 
last dye; tan, black, navy and grey ■ 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 9% to 

etmagea, emerald and shot ef- H. 15c value. Tuesday 
fefiti, flounce of accordéon pleat
ing hanging narrow, yet giving 
the necessary room for walk
ing. lengths 36 to 42. 
day.....................................

NEW TAFFETA PETTICOATS. 
$3.95.

Petticoats of the new chiffon 
taffeta. In black, navy, grey. Cop-

Sideboard, quartercut- i 
golden finish. Regularly ft 
Tuesday special .

Dining-room Chaire, in « 
ter-cut oak, leather seats ; 
backs, hand-carved frames, 
gularly $112.00. Tuesday I

" CAR06
WABHti 

Ml Carde 
saw reach J 
New Oriel 
He la exJ 
•on tomol 
la test, de v| 
Mexico c j

.........-10
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, 

seamless, good weight, fine yarn, close 
weave, spliced heel and toe; sizes 10 to 
11. Regularly 19o. Tuesday...........lH'/z

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, very strong 
thread, deep lisle thread top; rose, tan, 
yellow, sky, blue, cerise, green and black: 
sizes 8 Vi to 10.

Tuse-
3.95

NEW HOUSE DRESSES, $1.50.
House Dress of American per

cale, -in navy, and white, black 
and white or mauve and white 

* stripe, tuck at shoulder, \ 
sleeves, Dutch neck, with stitch- 
ed down collar; collar, cuffs and Women's. Boys’ and Girls’ Fine Ribbed 
wide pleat piped with plain lin- Black Cashmere Hose, seamless, good 
ente; fitted skirt with belt at weight, close weave, spliced heel, toe 
waist, sizes 36 to 44. Tues- »nd sole; sizes 6 to 10. Extra special
day »..................................... 1„5() Tuesday 19c, 3 pairs 55c.

(TMrd Flier.)

Reception Chair, to 
mahogany. Regularly 
Tuesday special ......

(Fifth Floor.)

New Nainscx 
and Longclt

FOR SUMMER SEWlSjL
12 yards of fine naSt

300K FOR 91.80.

v; ijExtra special Tues-
.............................. t;

10 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft 7 in., special 
12 ft. 9 in., by 3 ft 4 to, special 23.95

23.95
83.95

(Mala Floor.)
Especially made and 
r dainty undergarments, 1 

inches wide. Tuesday. 12Three Car Load Sale of 
Fine Boots

(Seeea« Floor.)• • • • • • • o-ojt O'o • •

tor
Spring Dree* Fabrics 

and Suitings for
FINE ENGLISH NAlNsOGiq

with a pure finish. 42 ln<*5 
wide. Special Tuesday, yd. ,1(

SEE OUR FINE RANGE Ol 
NAINSOOKS,

suitable for all kinds of needle 
work at, per yard, 25c, 40c, 8» 
and 76c.

ALL-WOOL BAN TOYS, »Sc PER 
YARD.The Tctrault Shoe Distributing Co., of Mont

real, are discontinuing business. We have bought 
their entire stock of Men’s High Grade Goody__
Welts, on all the newest lasts. Every pair is perfect 
in every way.

This charming dress fabric ia made 
from the finest French wools, with that 
lovely rich lustrous finish. We are fea
turing in this showing the very newest 
spring shades, 42 to 44 inches wide. 
Per yard

ear
.53Sterling .value, Tuesday,

Panne Velour, $2.76 Yard—No fabric stands wear and keeps Its richness lonrer fni-
^nd) c'frtaln,ag in the up-to-date living-room this fabric is very popular, in a full range of 

shades. &0 inches wide. Tuesday, yard......................... ’ tuu £ SI

ï
for bedrooms! S^tocheT wide. *«^jS

New Futurist Chintzes, 78c Yard—New Ideas for decorating the living or sleeninc aniirtmolilf 
yard* range ot Unens ,n the Cublst and Futurist styles, particularly, good are those marked at!

-----■............ USÊttÊÊÊSâ *' >-..78.

N£W CRtPON^UmNO, PER «ADAPOLL^S^OR |pRW

One of the newest creations in spring m*d_f from an 
suitings. This ideal fabric ranks amongst i0<2!L?ru£,ty_ Ion« staple cc 
the early novelty suitings, beautiful In * heavier than a me
effect and exquisite In colorings. We ^elght nainsook, very sol.
are making a special showing of these i,or making nightgowns «*.,
for Tuesday. 62-inch wide i derwear. 3b inches wide at He"

yard; 42 inches wide at 20e and 
26c yard; 45 inches wide, which 
cute to great advantage, at lie, | 
20c and 25c yard. * I

(Telephone Onplers Filled.) f-xce
MEN’S $4.00 TO $5.50 GOODYEAR-WELTED BOOTS, $2.95.

All the newest styles in button, Blucher and Balmoral 
cuts, including the new “recede,” “English” “Con
naught,” “Hyto” and “Ranger”; popular leathers, pat- 
ente, chocolate, tans and blacks, with single, double and 
triple thick Goodyear welted soles, leathèr or duck lin- 
mgs; sizes 5V2 to ll. Regularly $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and 
$5.50. Three carload sale Tuesday......................... 2 95
WOMEN’S “CLASSIC” AND OTHER HIGH-GRADE BOOTS

$2.49.
.Made on the newest and most popular lasts for street and dres* 

; selected patent colt, fine vici kid, tan Russia calf, gunmetaf 
suede and velours calf leathers : button and laced styles J.igh ’
diu.m °J hîels- Sizes 2>a to 7. Regularly $3.50 to S5 00 
carload salt, Tuesda}^............. ..................

(Telephone Orders Filled)......... ...........
BOYS’ GOOD YEAR-WELTED BOOTS, $2.45.

300 pairs, in button and laced styles ; tan or black calf, patent 
cojt and Dongola kid ; single or double Goodyear-welted soles Size- 
1 to Regularly $o.t>0 and $4.00. Tuesday, 3-carload sale. 2,45

LOVELY FRENCH CREPON DELAINE, 
50c PER YARD.

, A large shipment of these new crepon 
delaines, just, arrived in time for your 
wiy spring dresses; this practical dress 
fabric has assumed an altogether new 
appearance on account of the lovely 
crepe-like effect and printed In a pro
fusion of the new Oriental colors so 
f u^h HJ demand. The immense display 
U bewildering to richness of colorings 
® f/aoce and exclusiveness, 31 Inches 
Wide. Per yard- .................................... ^

(Dress Goods Dept—Second Floor!)

(Third Floor.)
LONGCLOTH,

absolutely pure, mil bleadietl 
bright round needle-finished ? 
thread. A very desirable long--,, 
cloth for general use, wldtSTM 
Inches. Done up in 1 
lengths. Special Tuesday, _ 
better quality In same style of 
cloth,, Tuesday, 12 yards tor

Austrian China Tea Set $3.45
jug complete. Tuesday bargain, 40 piece# ..........  .................. .................. ana.cream

50-picce Dinner Sets, $5.45. Good quality Carlsbad China Cottage Dinner Sets of 50 "nwf^ 
day“l8semng CU.PS\C10lW °£ ^°let SPray OT a plnk rosè decora*‘oh- Specially priced forPT^a-

. , ... 1|;pie]ce, Breakfait Sets, 83c.—25 only 18-piece Breakfast Sets, dark blue decoration 
quality English porcelain sets, consists of 4 cups and saucers, 4 tea plates, 4 cereal dlshe* ?’
platter, 1 large cereal dish. Regularly $1.36. Tuesday. 25 only........... . i . . „ d,6hw’. 1

(No Phone Orders.)
Le*f Porcelain.—Cups and saucers, each, 7c; dinner plates, each 8c- hreatf*.* 

each, 7c, tea plates, each, 6c; bread and butter plates, each, 5c. ’ ’ Plates,
n. , . , , SPECIAL BARGAINS—ENGLISH CHINA.

. °f ,two decorations; hard, clear English china, special display 
basement, tea plates, each 14c; cups and'saucers, each, 19c.

, , PRESSED TABLE GLASSWARE, 19c.
erv aSÜ0rtJUe1.nt of,Pre6sed Table Glassware, assortment consists of
ery dishes, jelly dishes, berry bowls, r

wear

, mc- 
Three-
3.49

kSecvaS Floor.)

Tuesday’s Grocery List
is*cnl° Hami- 8 8 !b. each; "*®

OetI-.1e’« Rora! HoùéèboM "’ Floor" '-** 
quarter bar ............... TOr.

• r. .................Finest C^îanrtry, Butter, per ib. . * Brand jam, assorted, Mb. ____
Imq^LM*db0t£*n *rv*ne^' imperial! *g*T*m& ShôrtMki" IÜ». ^8

The Robert Sfanp.cn Company. UoSed S3?
.........................  " '    - :"4.; ; (Mala Floor and Bawment.) ’

Tllseo’e Piomlmti Oats, large pk«e. ..

Puar< fo!l.^,ulkk Tapioca. Chocolate flu
aoO Custard Powder, 3 pkra ........ M

M tfnn0Chl* * Kippered Herring, per

a* H

table, china section, m2.S" A 25
MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, $1 99

J®!»» ^ ’°"'d «*«
Regularly $2.85 and $3.35. Tuesday.... I.99 

fTek-phone Orders* Filled.
(Mala Floor.)

.22
spoon ti-ays’icomports. Regularly S^ue.  ̂VS. ,li*

V

7 3|..per bottle
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